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Synod Called To Help
Pontiff Guide Church

MRS. JULIA LEWIS

Requiem For
Mrs. Lewis,
Philanthropist

PALM BEACH - Sol-
emn Pontifical Requiem
Mass was sung Tuesday in
St. Edward Church by Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll for
Mrs. Julia Deal Lewis,
widow of the late prominent
Ca tho l i c philanthropist,
Count Frank J. Lewis.

Archbishop John F.
Cody of Chicago officiated
at the funeral Mass on
Thursday in Chicago's Holy
Name Cathedral for Mrs.
Lewis, who died on Christ-
mas eve at the age of 78 in
her winter home here. Burial
followed in Calvary Ceme-
tery, Evanston, where Count
Lewis was buried six years
ago.

PRELATES PRESENT
Archbishop Joseph P.

Hurley, Bishop of the Dio-
cese of St Augustine; and
Bishop Alfred Mendez,
C.S.C. of Arecibo, Puerto

«." were present in the
stu^ruary of St Edward
Church during Tuesday's
Mass.

Msgr. Bernard McGrene-
han, V.F., pastor, St Juli-
and parish, West Palm
Beach, was the archpriest;
Father Joseph Borg,pastor,
St. Francis of Assisi parish,
Riviera Beach, was deacon;
and Father Peter O'Donnell,
S.J., pastor, St Ann parish,
West Palm Beach, was sub-
deacoa Father Patrick Mur-
nane and Father Henry
O'Loughlin were deacons of
honor.

The eulogy was preached
by Msgr. Jeremiah P.
O'Mahoney, P.A., pastor of
St Edward parish andlong--
time friend of the Lewis fam-
ily-

A recipient of the Pro Ec-
clesia Medal from the late
Pope Pius XII, Mrs. Lewis
was, with her husband,
known for her beneficence in
the Archdiocese of Chicago,
and the Dioceses of Miami
and St Augustine.

Through their generous
(Continued on Page 28)

By JAMES C. O'NEILL
VATICAN CITY (NC)

— In a surprisingly news-
packed speech to the cardi-
nals in Rome two days be-
fore Christmas, Pope Paul
VI painted "a rapidpicture"
of his past year's work and
of the plans for next year.

The discourse, which al-
most amounted to the United
States' President's State of
the Union Message to Con-
gress, covered a broad spec-
trum of activities and plans.
Among them were:

• An announcement that
the first synod of bishops to
be summoned to help the
Pope guide the Church
throughout the world will
convene in Rome Sept. 29
and may close Oct 24, al-
though he left the closing
date an open proposition if
further time is required;

9 An announcement of
the establishment of a lay-
men's council to assist the
world lay apostolate move-
ment and of a pontifical
commission for justice and
peace to work for social
justice;

0 An announcement of
his intention to visit person-
ally and by personal repre-
senative the parishes of
Rome in an intenseprogram
to promote contact between
its people and their bishop;

# An announcement that
a reform of indulgences is
soon to be published;

0 And an announcement
that some decrees dealing
with the reformation of the
Curi a are already drawn up
and will soon be published.

The speech, which was

made at the annual Christ-
mas audience granted to
cardinals in Rome and
members of the Roman
Curia, was far different from
past practices. Ordinarily
popes in past years have
delivered talks of a spiritual
and meditative nature. This
year's, however, waspacked
with facts and news.

One person present said
that the assembled cardinals
and prelates in the Hall of
the Consistories sai almost
motionless throughout the
3,000 word discourse "You
could hear a pin drop," he
sajd, "especially when Pope
Paul began discussing plans
for the reform of the Roman
Curia."

In commenting on the
plans for the reform of the.se
offices which assist the Pope
in governing the Church
Pope Paul did not reveal
specific details. However,
while praising the Curia's
assistance over the years, he
noted that it needed over-
hauling to better meet to-
day's needs.

His desire to reform the
Curia has been known since
almost the beginning of his
reign three years ago, but so

far only the Holy Office has
been reformed. However, as
if a n s w e r i n g doubting
Thomases, the Pope said:
"Though this evolution of
a traditional and fully active
organization requires some
time and a certain amount
of gradual change it is not
to be doubted that this is un-
derway . . . an authoritative
commission is working and
already has some decrees

(Continued on Page 28)

UNIQUE KINDERGARTEN is now conducted at Assumption
Academy in Miami where pre-school boys and girls learn
an amazing number of advanced subjects through theAAon-
tessori Method. See photos. Page 3.

Non-Catholics To Take Part
In Sessions Of Mariologists

NORTH PALM BEACH-
Theologians from the United
States and Canada are ex-
pected to participate in the
18th annual convention of
the Mariological Society of
America Jan. 2 and 3 at Our
Lady of Florida Monastery.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, host to the sessions be-
ing held for the first time in
Florida, will preside at the
two-d iy meeting.

Registration for the con-
vention will begin at 9:30

Little Johnnie Needs A Home
LOVING PARENTS are urgently needed for infants now
under the care of diocesan Catholic Charities through
Catholic Welfare Bureau's in five South Florida locations.
For details see Page 5 of this issue.
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Prelate Will
Talk In Miami

CO RAL G ABL ES - Aux-
iliary Bishop James W. Ma-
lone, of Youngstown, O.,
episcopal director of the Na-
tional Newman Foundation,
will be theguest speaker dur-
ing a meeting of Diocese of
Miami Newman Club direc-
tors on Friday, Jan. 6, at
the Aquinas Newman Cen-
ter, 1400 Miller Rd.

Concelebrated Mass of
the Feast of the Epipanyby
members of the hierarchy
and priests will precede the
meeting called by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll to
reexamine the goals and ap-
proaches of the Newman
Apostolate in the Diocese of
Miami in the light of the
Vatican Council and the
findings of the National
Newman Apostolate':

a.m., Monday, after which
Father William G. Most, so-
ciety president, will welcome
members.

"Mary's Present Role in
the Communion of Saints,"
will be the topic of Father
Joseph P. Cahill, S. J., North
Aurora, 111. Father Cletus J.
Wessels, O.P., will lead the
discussion.

ELECTION SLATED
Noon luncheon will be fol-

lowed by a meeting of the
general assembly at 3:30
p.m., when new members of
the board will be elected.

"Mary's Race Within the
People of God According to
Non-Roman Catholics" will
be the subject of a Lutheran
theologian, Rev. Dr. Arthur
Carl Piepkorn, Concordia
Seminary, St Louis, during
the afternoonmeeting, mark-
ing the first time that non-
Catholics have participated
in the annual meeting.

At 9 a.m., Tuesday ,
"Mary's Cult and the Com-
munity of Believers" will be
the topic of Father Barry J.
Rankin, C.P., St. Meinrad,
Ind. Discussion leader will
be Father Cyril Vollert, S.J.

"The Assumpt ion and
Christian Eschatology" will

be discussed by Father Hugh
M. McElwain, O.S.M.,Lake
Bluff, 111., after which Father
William J. Cole, S.M., will
lead the discussion. "A Sur-
vey of Recent Mariology"
will be the subject of Father
Eamon R. Carroll, O. Carm.,
Washington, D.C. Father Al-
ban A. Maguire, O.F.M.,
will lead discussions.

During afternoon sessions,
which begin Tuesday at 1:30
p.m., the general assembly
will h e a r Father Richard
Kugelman, C.P., Union City,
N.J., speak on "Mariology
and Recent Biblical Litera-
ture." F a t h e r Eric May,
O.F.M., Cap. will be the dis-
cussion leader.

Sessions will adjourn at
3 p.m.

Nativity Octavej
I On New Year's |
E New Year's Day, Sun- a
Eday, Jan. 1, Octave of the =
E Nativity of Our Lord, is =
E a holy day of obligation. |
= The faithful are urged to |
Econsul t the bulletins in =
Etheir respective parishes E
Sfor the times of Masses. E
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Architect's Conception Of E¥3arymount Library

Marymount Plans To Build
Library Costing $750,000
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jLong?Married- Couples |
| To Have Day Of Jubilee J
= Couples in the Diocese of Miami who will observe =
| the silver or golden anniversary of their marriage in 5
= 1967 or who have already celebrated their 50th wed- =
| ding anniversary will be honored during special =
| ceremonies in the Cathedral on Sunday, Jan. 8. §
§ Pontifical Low Mass of Thanksgiving will be cele- =
= brated by Bishop Col em an F, Carroll for more than =
= 350 golden jubilarians at 2 p.m. on the Feast of the =
1 Holy Family. =
| Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen, Vicar General of the |
| Diocese and director of the Family Life Bureau, will =
§ celebrate a Mass of Thanksgiving for more than 200 I

silver jubilarians at 4 p.m. Bishop Carroll will =
preside. =

Msgr. Francis T. Hurley of Washington, D.C., 1
assistant general secretary of the National Conference §
of Catholic Bishops, will preach during the Masses. =
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14,000 Refugee 'Orphans'
Aided in Unique Program

BOCA RATON - Prelim-
inary plans for the construc-
tion of a library at Mary-
mount Junior College have
been announced following a
meeting of the board of
trustees and the board of
regents.

Maurice B. Frank, Palm
Beach Serra Club member,
was elected chairman of the
board of regents during the

UiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiitiiiU

| Scshool B@li® f
I Jam. .3 |

= Miami, according to the =
1 diocesan department o f |
§ education. =
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Rabbi ToTalk
Before Club

Rabbi Solomon Schiff,
executive vice president of
the Rabbinical Association
and spiritual leader of the
Congregation of Beth M,
will be the guest speaker dur-
ing a meeting of the First
Friday Breakfast club at
7:30 am., Friday, Jan. 6,
in the Biscayne Terrace
Hotel.

" Understanding for the
Common Good" will be the
topic of Rabbi Schiff who
served as chairman of a
workshop during the recent
one-day Catholic-Jewish
Dialogue conducted at Barry
College. A question and an-
swer period will follow.

Men of all faiths are in-
vited to attend the breakfast

MAURICE FRANK

joint meeting where mem-
bers of both boards ap-
proved plans to seek private
financial contributions for
the library estimated to cost
approximately $750,000;
and to organize an annual
sustaining foundation to
provide funds for the col-
lege's current academic and
operating needs.

Stuart W. Pattern of Coral
Gables, chairman of the
board of trustees, reported

that the college operated by
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Tarrytown, N.Y.,
could qualify for federal
funds in the amount of one-
third of the total construc-
tion cost but pointed out that
the balance must be raised
by private contributions.

He told the meeting that
the library will be needed
no later than 1968 to ac-
commodate the more than
500 students exp.ected to en-
roll. A third dormitory will
be completed at the college
in time for next September's
opening.

New members of the
board of regents inducted at
the meeting in addition to
Maurice B. Frank, are Leo
J. Fox, Boca Raton; A. J.
Raskopf, Pompano Beach;
Alton H. Harris, Delray
Beach; Dr. George W. Whit-
by, Boca Raton; Robert Ra-
dice, Fort Lauderdale; Lou
Eisner, Dan Doran, and
James E. Becker, Boca
Raton and James J. Horan,
Fort Lauderdale.

The unique program of
care for Unaccompanied
Cuban Children sent to the
United States to escape com-
munist indoctrination has to
date assisted 14,131 boys
and girls to reach freedom in
this country.

A c c o r d i n g to Msgr.
Bryan 0. Walsh, chairman
of the Diocese of Miami
Cuban Refugee Commission
who inaugurated the Cuban
Children's program, 6,999
children of the 7,248 taken
under care in the Diocese of
Miami and in other arch-
dioceses and dioceses
throughout the country,
have already been released
from the program either by
reunion with parents arriv-
ing here from Cuba or be-
cause the youngsters them-
selves reached the age of 19.

Almost 250 of the chil-
dren are still under care,
Msgr. Walsh said, pointing
out that the Cuban Chil-
dren's Program is still ad-
mitting of readmitting boys
and girls, 63 of whom came
into the program during
1966.

As government-airlift
flights continue to bring refu-

iWlass To Mark!
a =

! Millennium End|
5 Pontifical Low M a s s !
5 will be celebrated by Bish- 5
= op Coleman F. Carroll at I
= 4 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 15, §
= in the Cathedral to m a r k !
= the closing of the year- §
Slong observance of thef
11000th anniversary of the |
= conversion of Poland to 5
i Christianity, in the Dio- =
= cese of Miami. 5
fltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiimiP

Retreat Set
For Women
LAN TANA- A wepkend

retreat for women of several
South Florida parishes will
begin Friday, Jan. 6, and
continue through Sunday,
Jan. 8, at the Cenacle Re-
treat House

Father Arthur McCarthy,
S.J., of Boston, will conduct
conferences for members of
Holy Spirit parish, Lan-
tana; and St Luke and Sa-
cred Heart parishes, Lake
Worth.

Religious of Our Lady of
the Retreat in the Cenacle
will be hostesses during an
open house, which begins
at 3:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
8, at the women's retreat
house

Santa Comes
To Hospita

The spirit of Christmas
prevailed among children
confined in Variety Chil-
dren's Hospital, thanks to
the generosity and thought-
fulness of members of the
CursOlo in Christianity
Movement

More than 200 stuffed
toys, made by Spanish-
speaking cursillistas of St
Michael the Archangel par-
ish, most of whom are refu-
gees from communis t -
controlled Cuba, were de-
livered to the youngsters on
Christmas Eve

'Mrs. Luis a Borges, Mrs,
Oneida Rodriguez, andMrs.
Oneida Ayala are shown in
the above photo with some
of the colorful toys made by
cursillistas.

In the picture at right An-
tonio Somoza surprises one
of Variety's patients with a
red-ribboned toy.

gees to South Florida five
days each week, parents are
gradually being reunited
with their children.

The Faustino Santana
family celebrated their first
Christmas together in five
years in Columbus, O,,
where 14-year-old Jorge
Luis has been living in a
home provided for him by
the Catholic Welfare Bureau
of Columbus.

Santana and his wife, Sil-
vina and their two other
children, Orlando, 11 and
Beatriz, 4, arrived in Miami
three days before Christmas
and despite the holiday traf-
fic crush, representatives of
the Dept. of Immigration,
NCWC arranged transpor-
tation for them to Columbus.

World Church
Council Asks
Viet War End

GENEVA (NC) - An
end to the war in Vietnam
was called for by leaders of
the World Counci l of
Churches in a Christmas
message.

Their message said:
"The ange l s in the

Christmas Gospel proclaim-
ed peace on earth among
mai with whom God is
pleased. This message of
peace is not addressed to
Christians only but to all
men, and God's demands
rest equally upon all.

" The continuance and in-
tensification of the war in
Vietnam contrast sharply
with the deep joy of this
holy season and fiUMfre
hearts of Christians JBfy-
where with sorrow at the
suffering of human beings
for whom Christ came into
the world."

I:

NURSMIATIS
With The Forward

Thrust Sole

$11.95
Nuns' Shoe

Headquarters
COMFORT SHOE STORE

8228 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami 38

Dear fathers
convert those gifts

©f legal tender
to smartf new garb

-ani l bless
the senderl

EXCLUSIVE,
NEW
CLERICAL
S H I R T

Eliminates collar
problems with
simple
design. ^ J
tailored in wash-
and-wear Dacron
and Cotton.
9.50

ALBS
Finest quality and
generous cut. 50??
Kodel-Poiyester . . .
50% Cotton. Cor-
rect liturgical pat-
tern. 18.00

SURPLICES
Full cut and distinctive
tailoring . . . 50% Kodel-
Polyester, 50% Cotton.
Selection of styles in small,
medium, large sizes.

from 14.00

CLERICAL SUITS
by Peso Pluma and Palm Beach, in
broad selection of sizes, styles, and
weights. Some with two pairs of trousers
From 49.95

Total service for I Church and Clergy

6400 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33138
Phone 754-7575
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A Different Kind
Of Kindergarten

There are no gold stars
for superior work or pun-
ishments for misbehavior at
the Montessori division of
the Academy of the Assump-
tion on Briekell Ave., in
Miami. Yet pre-school chil-
dren learn to read and write,
to speak French and Span-
ish without an accent, and to
work fractions.

tcWhat we do," says
Mother da re Teresa, Prin-
cipal of the Academy, "is
provide an environmentpre-
pared for learning. The
child can learn from every-
thing in the room, every-
thing he touches, smells,
hears, and sees. We stimu-
late the mind," says Mother
Clare Teresa.

In the Montessori system
the student is both teacher
and student; the child
teaches himself by doing.
The specially trained Mon-
tessori staff only introduces
the child to the unknown;
they then withdraw to watch
the child experience the de-
light of discovering for him-
self.

Each child pursues what-
ever activity interests him
most. Since there is only one
facility for each activity, the
children must learn to work
together or wait their turn.
Younger children learn from
older children, and each
child learns at his own pace.

Language and mathe-
matics are not the most im-
portant lessons taught the
children, according to Moth-
er Clare Teresa. First in im-
portance is the lesson of lov-
ing to learn, of the new, of
discovering the unknown. In
second and third places are
self discipline and the ability
to work on one's own.

The two-year-old Montes-
sori program at the Acad-
emy of the Assumption has
40 boys and girls enrolled
in morning and afternoon
sessions.

With the help of Mother Beatrix
Rose, John Healy and Sheleva
Skill Will Be Able to Handle
Fractions Before They're Five

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii:

= Photos by 1
= -Tony Garnet i
| Text by 1
= Father §
| David G. |
I Russelj |
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Lacing frame is an
adventure in creativity

for Louis LaFontisse at
Assumption Academy

n Fleck and Susan Piergeorges
P geometric slot board, a special

piece of apparatus imported
from Hollered.
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A cookie fs e cookie
no matter where you
go to school.

Oid<̂ Qshioeies eerub brush at clean-up
time teaches self reliance to young

Jimmy Dougherty.
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Pope Says 'Good Will
Holds Key To Peace'

VATICAN CITY (NC)-
The key to the ending of the
Vietnam war is mutual good
will exercized by both sides
at the same time, Pope Paul
VI declared in his 1966
Christmas message.

The aid of the war de-
pends on man's freewill, he
pointed out

" It would suffice for them
to express their wish simul-
taneously on both sides and
the war would be ended, the
fear of greater catastrophe
would be set at rest, the hon-
or of the contending parties
would be safe, hope and
peace would flourish once
again in the world and man-
kind's appreciation of its
great duty of universal
brotherhood would have
take a happy step for-
ward," the Holy Father
said.

GOOD WILL NEEDED
Stressing the need formu-

tual good will, Pope Paul de-
clared: "Good will holds the
key to peace. The difficulty
is that responsible authori-
ties of the two sides must
make use of this key at the
same time. That they should
do so with sincere and con-
crete actions should be the
wondrous event of this
Christmas!

"We would like to think
that this miracle of good
will is still possible, so re-
spectfully and fervently we
appeal to both contending
parties and to all who lend
support to either side."

Referring to his proposal
to extend the truce period
from over the Christian holi-
day period to that of the Bud-
dhist holidays in February,
the Pope said: "One waits in

uiuiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiu
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hope that both sides may ex-
tend the truce and that from
suspension ,of hostilities it
may be possible to advance
to negotiations in good faith,
the only way of reaching
peace in freedom and
justice." :

Pope Paul's commenlts on
the Vietnam war earne
towards the end of the 2,000-
word Chr i s tmas message
broadcast to the world on
the night of Dec. 22.

In speaking of the Vietnam
war he termed it "typical,
tragic and threatening, for
it is at once an ideological,
civil and military war and
it is of supreme importance
to larger nations."

The Pope onened his mes-
sage by recalling the song of
the angels on Christmas
night: "Glory to God in the
highest and peace on earth
to men of goodwill." Using
this as his theme, Pope Paul
declared: " The glory of God
and peace among men are
now and will never cease to
be the two points of reference
which inspire and give direc-
tion to our lives. Theyarethe
greates t gifts which the
Christmas season promises
and indeed brings to us."

The Holy Father warned
the world, "We must be on
our guard against the dan-
ger of modern day idolatry.
Today man is tempted to
worship himself, to set him-
self up not only as the high-
est object of thought and as
the goal of history but even
of all reality. He is ready to
believe that he can of him-

self, relying only on his own
resources, make real prog-
ress and bring about his own
salvation. In other words,
man is tempted to seek only
his glory and not the glory
of God."

Pope Paul went on to warn
that this frame of mind"used
to be the preserve of a small
number of specula t ive
minds," but today it is "in-
fecting the thinking of many.
An atheism that was ration-
alist and academic is yield-
ing place to one that is ma-
terialistic and social."

As a counteraction to this
tendency the Pope urged:
"Let us go back, dear breth-
ren, to the day when withthe
b i r th of Christ, God and
man, relations, vital rela-
tions were reestablished be-
tween divinity and humani-
ty." In doing so, he said,
men would experience the
"first joy of Christmas, that
is, we ourselves will be able
to sing of the glory of God
in an intimate and personal
poem in a solemn hymn."

The second joy of Christ-

CONCELEBRATED MIDNIGHT MASS sung in the Cathedral Saturday by BISHOP COLE-
MAN F. CARRROLL, shown in center at altar, and priests of the Diocese marked the
Feast of the Nativity.

sense of universal fear is
gradually pervading men's
minds; the more progress
men make in science and

mas, Pope PauT~&aid-is-^chnology, the more they
peace. Using St Augustine's d is t rus t one another; the
definition of peace as "the more they possess the less
calm of order," the Pope
noted that peace "is not sta-
ble or stationary if the order
to which it gives its name is
changing or moving, as is
human order, particularly
the social order; and how in
consequence peace in this
world cannot be enjoyed in
a state of complacent serenity
but must all the time be pro-
duced, won and defended,"

Because of a lack or order,
the world today lacks secur-
ity and as "modern society
advances in its conquests, a

secure they feel. . ."
Sorrowfully noting the

international arms competi-
tion and growing destructive
power,. Pope Paul said "so
many liberties havebeen vin-
dicated for the sake of man's

dignity and for his full and
personal development But
his freedom from danger,
his freedom from fear, has
not been effectively sought
and still lies outside his
grasp."

Head Of Madonna Is Draped By Mrs. Frances Danels
Illustrating Ancient Custom Of Dressing Statues

Jewish Woman Pledges
Madonna' To Church

"I wouldn't sell it at any
price, and after I die I want
it given to the church."

Mrs. Frances Danels was
ialking about her 17th cen-
tury wood carving of the
head of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, one of her favorite
topics of conversation.

And when she speaks of
"the church" she means St.
John the Apostle Church in
Hialeah, whose first pastor,
the late Father Lawrence J.
Flynn, was a close friend of
her husband Samuel.

PLACE OF HONOR
Recalling the circumstan-

ces surrounding her acqui-
sition of the M a d o n n a ,
which now has a place of
honor on a special stand in
their Miami Springs home,
Mrs. Danels explained that

she and her husband, both
Jewish, Brought ithome after
their third trip to Rome.

"Mr. Danel's son-in-law
bought it at the Flea Market
He's an a r t teacher and
sculptor there," shesaid.
"When he saw it, he knew
immediately what it was.
Since it was in the Flea Mar-
jet, it probably had been
stolen," she added. "Even
the seller didn't know what
he had because it was pur-
chased very cheaply."

She admired the carving
so much that the young art-
ist gave it to her, although
"he really didn'twanttopart
with it," she admitted.

MANY VISITORS
Visi tors to the Danels

home, and there are many,

since Frances is active in sev-
eral women'sand civic clubs,
note that theMadonnaisnot
the traditional one which
most people know today.

Frances never tires of ex-
plaining that in early times
statues had only heads, feet
and hands carved. "Wigs,
veils and drapes were used
to'completethe appearance,"
she said, pointing out that
her Madonna's face is mat
of the Virgin Mary in grief.
The eyes, inset with glass,
are half-closed, the head is
slightly tilted and thelipsare
parted.

After so many years, the
Madonna is beginning to
show her age. Her paint is
cracked andherdeJicatenose
is chipped but for the Danels
she continues tobetheirmost
"prized possession."

So why do we tempt you
with 8 other shrimp specialties?
Because we're meanies.
You enter a New England Oyster House ready to sink your teeth
into our luscious crispy-tender fried jumb'o shrimp.
Perfunctorily, you pick up a menu. That's where we've got you.

Maybe this time you should order our fried shrimp stuffed
with crabmeat?
Or tangy smoked barbecued shrimp?
Marvelous steamed shrimp? Shrimp Creole Louisiane?
Delectable shrimp Norfolk?
Sinfully rich shrimp a la Newburg? Heavenly shrimp au gratin?
A cool shrimp salad bowl supreme?
The solution? Go ahead and order those fried shrimp.
Then come back 8 more times.

15 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1
Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami—3906 N.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,
Boca Raton, West Palm Beach,
North Palm Beach, Sarasota South,
Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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jSimple Steps To Adoption!
: 1. A valid and happy Catholic marriage. |
\ 2. Mixedmarriage-whereoneortheother is a prac- =
• Using Catholic £
E 3. Income sufficient to care for a child, £
= 4. Adoption fee on a sliding scale, in accordance with S
[ family income. 5
: 5. No sterility test is required. =
: 6. Letter of recommendation from the Pastor of the =
: Parish in which you reside =
= 7: Time of adoption process is no longer than four =
\ weeks. Applicants are asked not to delay in returning =
: completed forms. i
: 8. Foster parents are eligible to apply to adopt chil- 5
i dren under their care. i
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fGlorious Ideal-
r\L p A r i r A c t;|| IVIark Estren And Baby
KJl I CUCC OTII1 Bid Goodbye To Father John Nevins At Airport

M
N™Ke°£ Airman Acts As 'Stork/

Peace, the "promise of the **» • •- #*. g g a a

first Christmas" continues COflSfmOS StOTK, 1110000
to remain but a dream '
after 19 centuries of Chris- ^ j^ F o r c e serviceman Bureau director; Mrs. Eliza-
tianity, Francis Cardinal from M i a m i paying therole beth Manning, director of
Spellman said. o f m e »stork" definitely stole casework; Mrs. Lucy Estren,

"What went wrong to the limelight from Santa Mark's mother who is a
break the promise of thefirst Claus in the home of a Kan- social worker for the Chil-
Christmas? Why did Chris- sas City couple this Christ- dren's Home Society in
tianity fail? My friends, mas. Miami; and his grandmoth-
Christianiry has not failed. Airman 2nd class Mark er and aunt, gathered at the
The simple truth is that we Estren, in need of transpor- airport to see both of the
have failed to live out the tation to the West Coast be- boys off on a Trans-World
glorious ideal it has pro- fore leaving for overseas Airlines Flight.
posed to us," the archbishop duty, volunteered to carry From Salina, Mark re-
of New York asserted. their newly adopted son to ported "assignmenteomplet-

Although the cardinal was a n eaSer ly awaiting couple ed" after delivering young
spending Christmas with i n the Missouri city. Kevin safely to his new
U.S. troops in Vietnam, his D e t a i l s o f ̂  adoption home for his first Christmas.
message came to the Ameri- had been completed by the •
can people over the NBC- Catholic Welfare Bureau in Kiddies, Here's
-•Network through a pro- Miamiwim the cooperation rxiuuies*. nere S
u g M Japed before his de- o f t h e Catholic Chanties Bu- A F r e e ShOW
partureonhisiethconsecu- re,fu ™. Sahna Kansas . o r o e r a m of
«w rhristmas visit tr. rT<= when Estren sought the aid ' speaai program oi
abroad S o l d nroerr^ of the Miami BuFeau in ob- films for childrenwillbeheld
was Sown S / f c e t S taining air reservations, ex- at 3 p.m., Saturday Jan 7,
nio-ht A^FIBB nt Qt Pa+T-i^u'c the holiday season. UDrary.
Cafted^here! Melville S. Smith, south- "Mike Mulligan and His
Lamedrainere ern reeional sales manaeer Steam Shovel," "Millions of

"From the convulsions em regional sales manager at ld "Thp Dnueh-
t>.at eimnlr the Rnman V™ of National Air Lines, made uals> a n Q l n e ^ougn
that shook the Koman Em- n e c e s s a r v . arrangements nuts" will be shown for chU-
pire apart down to this tern- tne necessary arrangemenis hPhKPpn thp w « of.K-sSi-sssEs: •sujsari&s sr^^isj
hardly ever known true ,„ ,
peace, exceptforintervalsaU S o c i a l W©rIC &0 C I A M I M G O

Z^ZZV00"11"" Seminars.! L\t __?&_
"What went wrong since A field instruction work- ^y^Jj^j^cjy^f^J 4*111

the first Christmas was sim- shop under the auspices of ^^Jg|i |^ffiffgyff^Wl
ply that men, ever p r o n e to the B a r r y College School of FOft INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CAU
evil a n d to violence, would Social Work will be held «!*«• HI 3.1531« MIAMI S»CH «• 733s
not listen, o r listening failed Tuesday, Jan. 3 at 9 a,m., _
to heed, the admonitions of in Thompson Hall. iiOI'Yf #"V*P JkliSWIV
Our Lord," Cardinal Spell- Miss Ethel Walsh, profes- rnwl WKMrn I
man said. "So often they pre- sor of Social Work, will lead BY ,J \
ferred power to peace, ven- some 50 field instructors of If jr
geance to forgiveness,hatred the area in discussions. "Ed- ^-7 / i l\3<llL~~
to love." ucation Diagnosis" will be; 19 f p / \-^^~*^

They created a dilemma the topic of the morning ses- VY&f^Z^*^^
that the wisest minds and the sion. "Common Learning ' ^0^^ Studio
kindliest hearts have been Problems" will be the after- _
unable to resolve," thecardi- noon subject mtm HACH/FL*.*"'
nal said. Luncheon will be served. 531-1872 — CAU — 534.4930

How You Can Go About Adopting Child!
By MSGR R T. RASTATTER olic Welfare Bureau office in a Son is.given to us." I

Director of Diocesan Charities yOUr area ' S

Do we tire of seeing the oldyear depicted as an old white- Need we say more? s
bearded man carrying a scythe, andthenewyear as a rosy- A RESOLUTION A1_ • w „ . t a l r _ tV,iK «. S
cheek ed infant wrapped in three-cornered pants? ™so> . l e t " a ? K e ° " s Jf" =

Do we getweary of hearing We, too, havemadeareso- .«««»} to thank you agaxn =
"Auld Lang Syne?" vestigate this source of new- lution . . . one that we will f o r ̂  V o u r P r ay e r s and =

Do the crowds and the found love and charity." surely keep . . . to remember your charities and to express |
g — g — h o r n s and M order to make your to- *>"* our daily prayers ^ ^ S S ^ f l S S e 1
^ ^ ^ • b e U s o f m e r - vestigation as easy and in- with the pennon that you will "^J^^SH " ^ 1
V W H r y m a k e r s trieuine as nossible we eivp r e s o l v e t o remember us and coming year wm proviae

1 ^ 4U baD°d I 6 re^rementefOryOUtO^ey°Atrmis
aytoe the Octave of S S ^ ^ S S ^ S d I0. t^rSm a b a n d o n the and receive the joyful bless- ^t tnis time, the Uctave ot ^ ^ & 5

ft - ^ ™ m a k i n S ° f ings of an adoption. After Clmsbnas, letusranindyou g r a c e " n,
'A. ' T ^ ^ H r e S o l u t i o n s you havereadthesestripped- of the opening words of the , -
^ ^ • ^ ^ • b e C a u s e w e down, streamlined regula- Introit of the Holy Mass on
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H know that in tions, call uponyour Pastor. toat day ;

*a£^f f l iMi a short time Then pay a visit to the Cath- "A Child isborntous, and
Msgr.Rastotter they will

be broken? ^iiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii! * * * fiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiyy

Perhaps some or all — or = • • • tx O Sk J J =
maybe none-of thesepeeves | W e l f a r e OUreaU AQQfeSSeS |
fit you. = =

• Regardless, wehaveavery" i Miami, 1325 W. Flag- Belvedere Road, 833- =
s'Mkd suggestion tomaketo = ler St-377-8661. 9794. |
y^P" It's in the field of = Fort Lauderdale, 1300 For t Myers, 2710A =
charity and it has to do with i South Andrews Ave. - JA Fowler St., Edison 7-8394 1
adoptions . . . a resolution § 2-9970. Key West, 3261 Flagler =
you can make and easily § W e s t P a l m Beach, 809 Ave., 296-8032. |
keep. Biiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

If you are a childless
couple, you can bring hap-
piness to someone else and
joy to yourselves by adopt-
ing one of the innocents we
have waiting for you. If you
now have children, isn't there
room in your hearts and
your home for another bless-
ing?

GOOD NEWS
And here's some more

good news — the entire pro-
cess of adopting a baby has
been greatly simplified, and
the time involved has been
notably shortened. Indeed,
we recently awarded a couple
their new bundle of love in
about four weeks' time.
Think of that—itused to take
about two years waiting for
t i resome investigations,
needless red tape and endless
annoyances and delays
caused by an out-moded
routine

Why not say this year:
"Rpoolwd thai we will in-

Earn a full

5 /f\ mm

ON Savings
Y M , , J B 1 CERTIFICATES
Your Money Is Insured By

The Federal Deposit Insurance OF DEPOSIT
Corporation

How do Savings Certificates of Deposit work?

CERTIFICATES MAY BE PURCHASED IN MINIMUM AMOUNTS OF $1,000.00
UP TO A MAXIMUM OF $50,000.00

FOR ANY NUMBER OF DAYS OR MONTHS

FROM 91 DAYS THROUGH 24 MONTHS
THE CERTIFICATES ARE AUTOMATICALLY RENEWED AT MATURITY

UNLESS WE ARE OTHERWISE INSTRUCTED

IklTCDECT MONTHLY
111 1 E K O I PAID BY CHECK QUARTERLY „ . . . . . . . . , . , .

SEMI-ANNUALLY Y°UR CHOICE

A safe, sure way'.to make money work.
CHOOSE THE BANK MOST CONVENIENT TO YOU

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF WEST HOLLYWOOD

For Further Information
In Broward County Call In Dade County Call

989-5000 945-6311
South State Rd. 7 at Washington Street

P.O. Box 3597, Hollywood, Florida 33023

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF HOLLYWOOD
For Further Information Coll 927-3381

So. Federal Hwy., U.S. No. 1 and Pembroke Road
P.O. Box 2068, Hollywood, Florida 33022

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF MIAMI

For Further Information Call 624-8466
N.W. 187th St. and 27th Ave.

P.O. Box 3370, Miami, Florida 33169

^vSgM^S'^ \ Members / $ ^ ^ f i S y \
"jg§OE«FgSi CITIZENS NATIONAL GROUP /STSK^^^S^X

**7^>^W^ FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM [ * « mSmvm ft|W^\
jJki^l'^F FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE [ 2 BL" 1 8"**"" N« ™

M^JtS'Jr * C O R P O R A T I O N IrvjVWf̂ 1 EACH ?lW/^/

^TL ^ ^ lit§$WW$? HENRY D. PERRY, Chairman of The Board \ry*^^07\y'
^*S£SJK?0^® CHAS.W.LANTZ, Pres. & Group Coordinator X * * M ^ /



Can God Make
A Mistake?

"Because I can see no results of an all-good, all-powerful
God, I assume he does not exist" This statement is a col-
lege student's profession of faith in no God; it is the echo of
a world which proclaims the good news of the death of God;
it is a challenge to every believer who claims that <jTesus
Christ is the birth of God in man's world. S

It would indeed be consoling if thestatementcould be dis-
missed as an intellectual prank of an adolescent mind. But
the statement must be taken more seriously thanl that, for it.
speaks for a world which says it is empty of God's mighty
deeds in the here and now.

It would indeed be consoling if the believer could point a
righteous finger at God and say, "It is all Your fault, God,
for hiding Yourself in the heavens. Reveal yourself. Speak,
and modern man will believe."

But this protest would fall on empty air. God's presence
in the modern world is not in the clouds, but in those who
bear His name.

Ay, there's the rub. If it is possible for God to make a
mistake, it was in His choice of Christians as His presence
to the modern world. God gambled that modern Christians
would be doers of theword, andnotmerely sterile believers.
He took a chance that those who would bear His name
would be a sacrament to the world of His goodness and
His power.

Believers know that God is not dead; Heis merely absent
from the world, absent because of the coldness of their own
hearts. Believers hang no black crepe paper on the clouds
of heaven; the funeral of God is within themselves.

As the world'celebrates the death of God, Christians cele-
brate His birth. During the Christmas season Christian
thoughts have turned to the manger , the crib, and the
mother. But it would be folly to let our thoughts rest there
For that history is now present in mystery, the mystery of
God's birth here and now. The manger today is no less
humble or less real; the manger is ourselves.

"Because I do not see the mighty deeds of God, I do not
believe." The believer who sees the awful truth of this state-
ment might paraphrase the sentence, "Because I have not
given birth to Christwithinmyself,becauseldo not live the
life of Him Whose name I bear, because I fail to act, God
appears dead to others."

There is one Christmas card that illustrates thepoint The
front of thecarddisplaysinboldgoldletters: "I bring good
news. To you this day Christ is born."

When one opens the card a picture of Christ greets him.
The picture is a photograph of a dirty, unkempt Negro
child. '

God is not dead - in some of us Christians He has not
yet even been truly born. No wonder some say: ". . .1 as-
sume that He does not exist"

Friday Meat' Rated
Top Story Of 1966
WASHINGTON - (NC)--

Abolition by the U.S. bish-
ops of the centuries-old ab-
stinence law by which Cath-
olics in this country are
permitted to eat meat on
Fridays outside of Lent was
rated theNo. 1 Catholicnews
story of 1966.

The NC News Service con-
ducted its annual poll among
editors of Catholic newspa-
pers in this country and in
Canada to determine the 10
top stories of the year.

The mea t -on -F r idays
story won the No. 1 spot by

an overwhelming vote The
bishops' action was taken at
the November meeting of the
U.S. hierarchy. The bishops
continued the abstinence reg-
ulation for the Fridays in
Lent and on Ash Wednes-
day. They recommended
voluntary penance andmor-
tification on the part of indi-
vidual Ca'tholics to replace
the abolished abstinence reg-
ulation.

The No. 2 story chosenby
the editors was theformation
of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops by the
nation's hierarchy.
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A Hard Pass To Catch

Give Conscientious Objector A Break
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

The Selective Service Act is in trouble— serious trouble,
it would seem. Under attack, from many quarters, it is
now being studied extensively by a blue-ribbon Presidential
Commission, by a separate Congressional panel, and by a
number of private organizations.

Their respective findings
and recommendations will
be grist for the mill when

lilliiiliilH

the Congress
gets around
to drafting
its amend-
ments to the
Act. How
soon this
will happen
is anybody's
guess, but
there is so

.. •,. . much dissat-
Msgr.Higgins i s f a c t i o n

with the present law and the
way it is being administered
that the Congress will be un-
der h e a v y pressure to
amend it as soon as pos-
sible.

Many of the amendments
currently being discussed in
draft form are of a technical
nature, but the American
Civil Liberties Union, the
Catholic Peace Fellowship,
and a number of other or-
ganizations and informal
groups of interested citizens
are pushing hard for a spe-
cific change in the law
which, if adopted by the
Congress, would have far-
reaching ethical implica-
tions.

The ACLU and the other
organizations referred to
above are advocating draft
exemptions for non-pacifists
who conscientiously object
to bearing arms in a partic-
ular war, although they do
not unqualifiedly oppose all
forms of war as a matter of
principle.

SOUND POLICY
Under the present law, a

person may qualify for ex-
emption from combat duty
as a conscientious objector
if he is opposed to war in
any form on the basis of his
religious training and belief.
This is sound public policy
as far as it goes, but it
doesn't go far enough. It
ought to be extended to in-
clude the conscientious ob-
jector to a particular war,
such as the war in Vietnam,
for example.

contrary, he withholds his
support

For my own part, I
strongly support the position
of the ACLU, the Catholic
Peace Fellowship and the
other organizations which
are adv ocating that selective
conscientious objectors of
this type be exempted from
combatant service provided
they are willing to perform
some form of alternative
service under civilian direc-
tion.

Traditional Teaching
An amendment to the Se-

lective Act along these
lines would be in complete
harmony with traditional
Catholic teaching on the
binding force of conscience.
It would buttress and legally
protec t the all-important
principle that a man is mor-
ally responsible for his own
actions and that no one, as
the American bishops point-
ed out in their recent state-
ment on peace, "is free to
evade his personal responsi-
bility by leaving it entirely
to others to make moral
judgments."

Speaking of the bishops'
statement on peace, I should
like to clarify a point which
has been widely misunder-
stood or misinterpreted in
the press. The bishops said
in their statement that "in
the light of the facts as they
are known to us, it is
reasonable to argue that our
presence in Vietnam is justi-
fied."

Many commenta to r s
seem, to think that the bish-
ops regard this as being a
definitive and binding moral
judgment. Nothing could be
further from the truth. The
fact is that the bishops, far
from trying' to bind their
people in conscience with re-
spect to the war in Vietnam,
explicitly noted that "citizens
of all faiths and of differing
political loyalties honestly
differ among themselves over
the moral issues involved in
this tragic conflict" and then
went on to say that "we

which includes close scrutiny
of their lives and back-
grounds. Feigning of con-
science under such circum-
stances is most unlikely.
Moreover, it is probably the
least likely of the devices
anyone would employ to

avoid the draft, for it will
be the most difficult exemp-
tion to establish. The par-
ticular-war test is no more
complicated than evaluating
other claims of conscience
for exemption from military
service."

U.S. To Employes:
Polish Up-Civility

By J. J. GILBERT

There are many such ( t h e b i s h o p s ) d o n o t c l a i m
conscienbous objectors atthe t o b e a b l e t o r e s o l v e t n e s e
present time, and their num- i s s u e s authoritatively . . . "
ber is likely to increase al-
most geometrically if the
war in Vietnam drags on

URGES AMENDMENT
iie that as it may, I, for

much longer. These young one, hope and pray that the
men are not pacifists in the Congress will amend the Se-
standard sense of the word. Iective Service Act along the
That is to say, they do not lines referred to above. I
unqualifiedly reject the pos- have yet to hear aconvinc-
sibiliry of ajust war, even in ing argument against such
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modern times.
They do argue, however,

that each individual citizen
must thoroughly devaluate,
insofar as he is- able, the
merits of a given military
effort, using the just war
ethic as his basic tool in
reaching a judgment. If he
concludes, in "good con-
science, that a given military
effort is objectively justified,
he gives it his support If, on
the other hand, he finds the

an amendment to the law.
Perhaps the most com-

mon objection is that it
would lead to wholesale
draft dodging. The Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union
has anticipated this objection
and, in my judgment, has
answered it persuasively.
"Men seeking exemption
from military service as con-
scientious objectors," the
ACLU points out, "mustun-
dergo a rigid investigation

WASHINGTON - (NC)|
- More people are nicer]
to each other at Christmas'
time than at any other time
of year. And, with the ap-
proach of the New Year,
many make it a resolution
to bemorepleasantthanthey
have been in the past.

For this reason, a new
pamphlet issued by the fed-
eral government is most op-
portune. While it is directed
to government employes, in
the hope that it will improve
the federal government's
"image," the hints dropped
by the U.S. Civil Service
Commission can be useful
to almost anybody.

SOME OF THE HINTS
The pamphlet contains

nothing that most people
haven't heard at one time or
another. At the same time,
it contains many things that
many people have forgotten,
or disregard. Here are some
of the hints given to federal
workers.

In meeting people face to
face:

"Courtesy is the first rule
. . . be patient and pleas-
ant no matter how trying
the situation or circumstan-
ces may be.

"If your visitor is criti-
cal, emotional, or impolite,
don't copy or reflect his atti-
tude or behavior. Don't ar-
gue. Don't contradict Be
tactful.

"Be a good listener and
show a genuine interest in
your visitor's problems. Cul-
tivate a friendly smile and a
relaxed manner. Courtesy
shows intone of voice, body
position, choice of words,
and a ler t and responsive
manner.

"Acknowledge the pres-
ence of a visitor promptly.
If you can't start talking to
him immediately, tell him
that you will be with Mm in
afewminutes. Keepingaper-
son waiting or shuffling pa-
pers while he waits for your
attention never fails to irri-
tate him."

ANSWERING PHONE
In answering telephone

inquiries:

"Telephones should be
manned at all times during
working hours. When the tel-
ephone rings, pick up the

receiver p r o m p t l y even
though it means interrupt-
ing ano th er conversation.
Identify your office and
yourself.

"If thecaller asks to speak
to a person in the office who
is notimmediately available,
offer to take a message or
ask the person to return the
call. If possible,indicatehow
soon they may expect the
call.

" Some calls will come to
your office in error, and the
problem is how to get them
to the proper person. If you
know the particular office
that has the information, it
is a simple matter to trans-
fer the call or give the call-
er the correct telephone ex-
tension.

"But if you are not sure,
absolutely sure, tell him that
you will find out and call
him back.

BE TACTFUL
"At one time or another

most of us have had the
experience of picking up the
phone and hearing a voice
say, 'This is the fifth time
I have been transferred, and
I'm getting tired of the run-
around!" This is a fe
one to field. It never s ^
have happened in the first
place, but now it is up to
you to pick up the pieces.
Make apology, and offer to
help. Accept the query, what-
ever it is, and handle itto the
end. By doing this you will
go a long way toward eras-
ing the original bad impres-
sion."

" In writing letters, the
commission says:

"A good letter is pleasant
and human . . . Use 'we'
and 'you' andotherpersonal
r e f e r e n c e s (they have a
friendly sound) . . . Be com-
plete. Your lettershouldcov-
er everything that is perti-
nent to the inquiry . . . Be-
ware of gobbledygook. Use
familiar words instead of the
$50 word.

Will Sell Cross
PANAMA CITY- (NC)-

Archbishop Tomas Alberto
Clavel Mendez of Panama
will auct ion the pectoral
cross that was given to him
at his consecration and do-
nate the proceeds to a relief
fund for victims of thefloods
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Contraceptive. s
CliqueLikened 1
To Philistines f
By JOSEPH A. BREIG 1

The time is coming, I 5.
think, when the advocates of =
contraception (who speak =
and write with a great air of
learning) will be seen as
having been among the
moral, cultural and scientific
Philistines of our time

As medical k no wl edge ad-
vances, contraceptive meth-
ods of spacing births will
come to be considered not
only immoral but barbaric,
and will be held in contempt
as the refuge of persons who
have never civilized them-
selves in matters of sex.

Sooner or later, a means
will be found for precisely
pinpointing the brief period

|n wife's fertility, thus ful-
Sng hope for the perfect-

ing of the rhythm system of
regulating births.

IMPORTANT TALK

A recent address by the
secretary general of Pope
Paul's birth control commis-
sion — Father Henri de
Riedmatten of Geneva,
Switzerland — did not get
n e arly th e publ ic att entio nit
merited.

F a t h e r RiedMatten,
speaking during an interna-
tional symposium on Chris-
tian marriage at Catholic
University of America, ob-
served that responsible par-
enthood, rightly understood,
is a thoroughly Christian
concept, based on the "self-
evident m o r a l principle"
that "human reproduction
is a responsible act, an emi-
nently moral act."

In making decisions in
this field, he said, a hus-
band and wife should take
into account their obliga-
tions to their existing chil-
dren; and even if the parents
are prepared to make great
sacrifices, they should not
impose great sacrifices on
the youngsters.

ONLY METHOD

There can be no question,
Father Riedmatten went on,
that the only birth control
method open to Catholics
(aside from total continence)
is rhythm. (He was speak-
ing after Pope Paul's state-
ment that the teaching au-
thority is not in doubt, and
that the teachings of Pius
XII remain binding.)

Father Riedmatten then
commented tha t there is
good reason to expect that
scientific advances will even-
tually make rhythm com-
pletely reliable and easy for
all couples.

Hardly anybody can be
more fully informed on this
matter than the secretary
general of Pope Paul's com-
mission, which has been
Studying all facets of it for

rs. Here is what he said
icerning the probable fu-

ture of rhythm:

"The precarious knowl-
edge which we have at pres-
ent on the means of deter-
mining the exact dates . . . of
the woman's infert i l i ty
should not conceal from us
the notable fact that . . . the
fertile period is itself ex-
tremely short.

"It is simply an accident
of the history of science that
as of today we know only
a very restricted number of
infertile days."

Meanwhile, Father Ried-
matten mentioned something
else widely forgotten nowa-
days: "The vocation to mar-
riage is surely not . . . an
easy way out In principle,
no Christian refuses to
acknowledge the possibility
that on life's way he may
well be called to take up his
cross and follow Christ."

Heroism, he said, is not
the ordinary solution; but
where it is needed, "We can
be sure that God's grace will
be given in.abundance."

ttiiiiliiniiitiiiiitiiiii iimimmmiiiimmmi-
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Our Path To Christ, Like
That Of Magi, Is Difficult

MSGR. WALSH

= By MSGR. JAMES
When the impressive, mysterious story

of the Magi is retold to us every year by
the Church, we are reminded that God wills
the salvation of every human being, no

matter what his cir-
— cumstances. Most of

as are aware of this,
Dut at the same time
we are not unmindful
of the fact that God
seems to make it dif-
ficult for some and
easy for others to ob-
tain the helps neces-
sary for salvation.

This is rather ob-
vious when we think

the "born Catho-
ic," who was carried

to church in the lov-
ing arms of a father

already convinced of the truth of Christi-
anity and aware of the divinely given
means to salvation.

This privileged baby became the child
of God in baptism without the least effort
on his part, even if he seemed to shout
and kick against the world during the
transforming ceremony of losing original
sin and gaining sanctifying grace.

Very likely, all his life the same pattern
of convenientreligion was followed by him
— the advantages of a Catholic education,
friends with the same religious convic-
tions, priests at hand for consultation and
spiritual helps, Catholic marriage and so

°!1" ROUNDABOUT WAY
However for many others, the story is

almost entirely different. God seems to
have designed a plan that kept the spire
of the Church far in the distance and led
them in a r o u n d a b o u t way that was
fraught with dangers and obstacles.

They seemed most of the time tobehead-
ing in the opposite direction. Hardlyany-
one would have thought it possible for
them to work their way to the side of Christ
in the Church.

But this is the story of the Magi, isn't it?
What fascinates everyone in the annual
retelling is the arduous journey these men
had to make to find Christ, the problems
they had to overcome, the help they had
to expect from the heavens, and their re-
markable perserverance in the face of
severe difficulties.

The Magi have always been the symbol
of all converts. They were the first in the
long line that stretches over 19 centuries
and winds around the whole world and is
found in every city and town and among
all kinds of people, the line that leads to
Christ and His Church. This is why
Epiphany is called the feast day of con-
verts.

This whole.question of salvation is filled
with mystery. The only ones we can be
sure are in heaven are the canonized
saints. It may well be that many others,
who seemed most unlikely candidates for
heaven, are more closely united with God
now than many of those who were known
publicly, as "pious and very religious".
No one knows the graces given to indi-
vidual men, but we can all be certain of
one thing that God does will thesalvation
of all men, some in one way some in an-
other. It's this conviction which keeps the
missionaries laboring inthemoredifficult
mission lands where they may see few re-
sults of their backbreaking, heart-render-
ing work.

J. WALSH =
The missionaries have to be convinced

that God takes longer with some, that He
plans for them to come to Him by the
roundabout route, so they labor on leav-
ing the time to God.

Thus it is also with thepriestsin the city
p arish carrying on his work, realizing th at
often half of his parish seemingly may be
far from God, and even farther from the
Church. He works on with all the zeal he
can muster, seeking to cooperate with the
will of God in their regard, knowing full
well His will is that they besavedand not
lost.

This too is a consolation for a convert
who sadly watches all the rest of the fam-
ily live on, apparently indifferent to the
salvation of the soul,. unmoved by the
other's joy and convictions found within
the Church.

It can't be repeated too often that one
need not despair in such cases. There is
always room for hope. God will them, too,
to share His truths and His supernatural
helps, and it may be that His plan needs
time in addition to the convert's continued
prayers and sacrifices. No matterhowfar
off a person seems, he can find his way to
Christ if he cooperates with the helps given
him by God. Andwhoamonguscanjudge
whether another is cooperating.

It is very interesting to be reminded now
that in the historic decree on Ecumenism
produced by the Second Vatican Council
"separated churches and communities as
such, though we believe them to be de-
ficient in some respects, have been by no
means deprived of significance and im-
portance in the mystery of salvation. For
the spirit of Christ has not refrained from
using them as means of salvation which
derive their efficacy from the veryfullness
of grace and truth entrusted to the Catho-
lic Church."

To get back to the Magi for a moment.
Surely their neighbors must have had
many agoodjokeaboutthosefoolishmen
searching the sky for a star that was dif-
ferent from all other stars. They musthave
taunted them with g o o d - n a t u r e d jibes
when they found they were actually going
to chase after a star in order to find a

K m g " A LONG WAY
Many a convert basseemedto bemoon-

struck or merely star-gazing by his efforts
to arrive at truth. Like the Magi, they had
to come a long, long way, and often as
not, they got precious little help from earth
while on their way to the feet of Christ.

But they did receive constantly, in one
form or another, help from above— light
within the soul to see the necessity of put-
ting God first, straigth to persevere in
their instruction despite opposition or dis-
couragement, inspiration from the good
example of Christians who lived out their
convictions.

Incidentally, it happens that some con-
verts, after being received, may at first
seem to experience disappointment Not
with the Church as such, notwith theMass
and the sacraments and the truth and laws,
but disappointm ait with "thehuman side"
of the Church.

Perhaps the Magi were tempted thus
whai they found Christ in a poor dwelling,
hardly the place for a King. Buttheyreal-
ized it was the King that mattered.

They did nothesitatefor amoment. And
the convert is not shaken by the evidence
of human weakness or frailty when he
finds Christ in His Church.

Canon Translation Into English Begun
WASHINGTON - (NC)~

Spurred by the American
bishops' decision to request
permission for a vernacular
canon in the Mass, the Inter-
national Committee on Eng-
ish in the Liturgy (ICEL)
announced that it has taken
steps to provide the trans-
lation, if permission is re-
ceived.

In a report to the episco-
pal conferences of the coun-
tries represented on the
ICEL, the committee stated
that members were prepar-
ing a translation for the
American bishops as well as
an internationally accept-
able translation for all Eng-
lish-speaking countries.

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM
The committee also out-

lined an extensive program
for 1967 in its report. Ad-
mitting that adaptation to
local needs and accurate
translation of the Latin texts

is a problem yettobesolved,
the committee report point-
ed out that the creation of
new texts and rites was be-
yond its competence.

Another feature of the re-
port was the announcement
that a sample booklet of
translations of prayers, pre-
faces, psalms and biblical
reading.s would bepublished
to elicit comments from vari-
ous experts on thesuitability
of the translation.

Results of the 4,000 criti-
cisms and suggestions sub-
mitted on the first pamphlet
are being analyzed at Eng-
land's UniversityofReading
and a similar analysis is
planned for comments on the
January pamphlet.

WORK ON RITES
Equally important, the

committee said, is its work
on the English translations
of the experimental rites pre-

pared by the Consilium, the
Vatican's posl-conciliar li-
turgical commission, and
sent to the various transla-
tion committees. In addition
to a recently published fu-
neral rile, the committee will
translate revised rites for the
sacraments, the Mass, the
priest's prayer book and the
bishop's service book.

According to the commit-
tee's announcement, transla-
tions of texts that have ecu-
menical significance will be
done as far as possible in
consultation and collabora-
tion with members of other
churches.

Located in Washington
and including members from
Scotland, Australia, Eng-
land, New Zealand, India,
Ireland, Pakistan, South Af-
rica. Canada and the United
States, the committee is un-
der the direction of Father
Gera d J. Sigler of the Erie,
Pa., diocese.

HEROES OF CHRIST
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'Right Of Privacy-.'
Does It Really Exist?

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
A few weeks ago Senator Robert Kennedy and J. Edgar

Hoover got into a heated controversy over who had sanc-
tioned the use of hidden microphones to obtain evidence in
cases involving major crimes or internal security.

This problem of electronic T H E ARGUMENT
eavesdropping is a tough Is there any such reality as
moral as well as legal prob- « t n e right o | privacy"? One
lem. It seems to me that very
little has been writtai about
it by Catholic moralists,
probably because many of
the electronic devices are of
recent invention.

The problem of course is
this: do wiretapping and
bugging constitute a viola-
tion of privacy? The con-
fused state of the law at pres-
ent gives rise to some strange
paradoxes.

Two weeks ago, District
Attorney Hogan of New
York brought in indictments
against 28 persons charged
with wiretapping and bug-
ging. Most of those indicted
were private investigators,
employes of detective agen-
cies and electronics experts.

URGES LEGAL TAPS
Yet that very same day he

urged that federal and state

lawyer who later became a
prominent jurist asserted
that the compulsory vaccina-
tion laws had buried the
"right of privacy." How-
ever, there are jurists like
Justice William O. Douglas
who contend that the right
exists and that it is very
broad in its application, an
almost absolute right of pri-
vacy.

In the majority decision
striking down the Connecti-
cut birth-control law, Justice
Douglas declared that the
law was unconstitutional be-
cause the Four th Amend-
ment created "a right of pri-
vacy, no lessimpbrtantthan
any other right carefully and
particularly reserved to the
people." He asserted there-
fore that the Connecticut anti-
contraceptive law could not
stand. "Would we allow the

laws be passed to make it police t o search the sacred
possible for law enforcement
agencies to eavesdrop legal-
ly in order to prevent crimes
and catch criminals. How-
ever, he refused to comment
when asked if 1 awful taps and
legal bugs had been used by
his own investigators to se-
cure evidence against the
men indicted.

The controversy over the
right of privacy is rather a
recent one. In earlier caitu-
ries, governments generally
did not molest the poor but
did exercise surveillance
over the powerful upper
classes. And the upper class-
es usually had enough mon-
ey to protect themselves and
their "pr ivacy ." Today,
however privacy is every-
body's concern.

precincts of m a r i t a l bed-
rooms for tell-tale signs of
the use of contraceptives?"

Justice Hugo Black, on
the other hand, took issue
with Douglas. Hepointedout
that the Fourth Amendment
speaks of "unreasonable
searches and seizures," not
of a "right of privacy," and
he deplored the practice of
substituting broad, abstract
and ambiguous concepts for
the simple and specific lan-
guage of the Constitution. " I
like my privacy as well as
the next one," said Black,
"but I am nevertheless com-
pelled to admit that govern-
ment has a right to invade it
unless prohibited by some
specific constitutional pro-
vision. For these reasons I

American law is groping cannot agree with the court's
its way toward a solution to judgment."

Inthe i problem of invasion of
pr ivacy , and unquestion-
ably moralists are looking
to the law to see how jurists
solve the problem.

The uncertainty of Ameri-
can law, however, is reflected
in the fact that wiretapping,
by federal law, is acrimebut
this does not apply to the use
of ( other: electronic eaves-
dropping devices. Then too,
many states will not allow
wiretap evidence to be used
in court, whereas New York

July, 1965, President
Johnson issued an order
banning all wiretapping and
bugging by Government offi-
cials except in cases involv-
ing national security. This
sounds reasonable — andyet
what about cases involving
m aj o r crimes, especially
those in which crime syndi-
cates are involved? On the
other hand, if federal orstate
laws were.to allow wiretap-
ping to obtain evidence,
logically and consistently

allows it if the wiretapping t h ef f ould also permitoffi-
c i a l s t 0 °P e n Emai l s? Arehas been done pursuant to a

court order. you willing to submit to this?
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Complete text Of Pope's Call For Peace
Following is a translation of the 1966 Christmas message

of Pope Paul VI, issued Dec. 22:
Brothers, sons, friends and all who are listening to our

words: \
We wish once again, this Christmas of the year 1966, to

stir your hearts with all simplicity by recalling tr/e angels"
hymn which rang out in the heavens on that blessed night
ia which the Virgin Mary gave birth to the Savior of the
world, Our Lord Jesus Christ. Who is not familiar with
those well-known words: "Glory to God in the highest and
on earth peace to men of good will"? We repeat this exult-
ant cry of the angels, proposing it to you as the inspiring
motif of the thoughts and sentiments which on this festive
occasion come naturally to the minds and hearts of those
who are able to discern what things are really important
and who are aware of theobligations and the greatest needs
of mankind. The glory of God and peace among men are
now and will never cease to be the two points of reference
which inspire and give direction to our lives. They are the
greatest gifts which the Christmas season promises and in-
deed brings to us.

Sod M iisrsterif
To turn with the ardor of soul to the ineradicable thought

of God can never be wearisome for the thoughtful or with-
out profit for believers. For God is at once a mystery and
a living reality, He is the light and source of all order and
wisdom; from Him all existence springs and He is the ulti-

mate basis of scientific law and moral precept; He is, of nec-
essity, the center of our life; He is ineffable goodness; ever
willing to con verse with us in the experience of daily life.

We should like to repeat now what we have already said
on another occasion: we must be on our guard against the
danger of modern day idolatry.

Today man is tempted to worship himself, to set himself
up not only as thehighestobject of thought and as the goal
of history but even of allreality. Heis ready to believe that
he carl of himself, relying only on his own resources, make
real progress and bring about his own salvation. In other
words, man is tempted to seek only his own glory and not
the glory of God.

"This fatal and frightening departure from the true norm of
human life is taking place before our eyes; from the realm
of theory the denial of God is being reduced to practice.
What used to be the preserve of a small number of specu-
lative minds is infecting the thinking of many. An atheism
that was rationalist and academic is yielding place to one
that is materialistic and social.

Today a falsely humanistic mentality is becoming more
and more widespread, a mentality deeply rooted in egoism
because it is closed to the knowledge and love of God, and
is basically restless and unsettling because it is closed to His
light and to hope in Him.

Man is a being who, by his very nature, transcends and
reaches out beyond himself; he is, by nature, ordained to
God. If this fundamental orientation of man is frustrated,
then the luminous mystery ofGod-become-man(themystery
of Christmas) will cease to be the feast of joy and peace in
our lives; instead, the gloomy mystery of man-making-him-
self-God will become our tragic drama, an impending threat,
capable of bringing us endless ruin.

Wiial Relations
Let us go back, dear brethren, to the day, when, with the

birth of Christ, God and man, relations, vital relations were
re-established between divinity and humanity. Letusgoback
to those humble and noble religious efforts — the seeking of
God, faith in God, confidence in God, prayer to God, love
of God. We will then experience the first joy of Christmas,
that is, we ourselves willbeableto sing of the glory of God
in an intimate and personal poem, in a solemn and cosmic
hymn.

And then we will have the second joy of Christmas, the
second gift, that of peace.

It seems almost superfluous to talk about peacesince the
word is on so' many lips, and questions bearing on it are
taken up and debated so widely. But it is not superfluous
now, because today's feast repeats its gentle noble name to
us, so uttering it as to give us not only its comforting sound
but an insight into the richness of its meaning. In this way
it obliges us every Christmas to clarity our ideas on the
true meaning of peace, which is in St. Augustine's celebrated
definition "the calm of order," a reflection, that is, of what
accords with justice and with the thought of God's eternal
law.

If we constrain ourselves to examine it — and this can be
our act of reverence and devotion to the Christmas mystery
- we shall easily see the variety of meanings that this lofty
word bears, as many as are the ideas of order to which it
refers.

We shall see how peace is not an independent good, but a
resultant and a derivative that presupposes and calls for an
antecedent good which is none other than order, justice and
the harmony of things.

We shall see how peace is not stable or stationary if the
order to which it gives its name is changing and moving, as
is human order, particularly the social order; and how in
consequence peace in this worldcannotbeenjoyedin a state
of complacent serenity but must all the time be produced,
won and defended.

Furthermore, we shall see that from one peace another
takes its rise, in the same way that from one order already
established another is produced. From the first establish-
ment of order between God and man, the basic order, the
order of Christmas, it is possible for every other order in
human affairs to follow; from peace with God proceeds the
heart's peace from its inward conflicts and peacelikewise in
men's hearts in their relations with one another.

No Seouritsf
As we pursue our reflections on peace at this moment hi

history we cannot but endorse the observation that anyone
would make if sensitive to humanity's present condition: that
today the world lacks security! As modern society advances
in its conquests, a sense of universal fear is gradually per-
vading men's mmds;themoreprogressmenmakein science
and technology, the more they distrust one another; the
more they posess, the less secure they feel: and this aware-
ness they have of the instability of things and of this life,
instead of moving us as it should to direct our minds to
eternal things, finishes by creating in many hearts a sense
of anguish which leads to the abandonment of hope about

- • « *

i
HAND UPRAISED, Pope Paul VI asks God's blessing on
"those who toil, who suffer, who weep and who despair. ."
needed that transcend this world - those of religion, indeed
of the Christian religion which alone has the" supreme
strength that can overcome the shortcomings of mankind.

But meanwhile the world's attention, andourstoo,is con-

it is at once an ideological, civil and military war; the bal-
ance between the peoples involved turns on it; in it surprise
tactics, the means of warfare used and the damage inflicted
are steadily on the increase; anditisof supreme importance
to the larger nations.

iflan's Free Will
It seems to reveal yet another characteristic: its continu-

ance has, even more that the inevitable chain of causes that
brought it on, a causal dependence (as in so many other
war histories) on man's free will: it would suffice for them
to express their wish, simultaneously, onboth sides, and the
war would be ended, fear of greater catastrophe would be
set at rest, the honor of the contending parties would be
safe, hope and peace would flourish once again in the world
and mankind's appreciation of its great duty of universal
brotherhood would have taken a happy step forward.

The truce that both sides have generously and spontan-
eously announced for this coming Christmas has filled the
world with admiration and joy. We ourselves want to ex-
press once again our satisfaction and our praise.

Now one waits in hope that both sides may extend the
truce and that from the suspension of hostilities it mav, " "
possible to advance to negotiations in good faith, the at
way of reaching peace in freedom and justice This once
again makes plain where the true point of strategy lies in
this sorrowful paradoxical situation: in men's hearts. Good
will holds the key to peace. The difficulty is that the respon-
sible authorities of the two sides must make use of this key

fc s h o u l d ^ SQ w i f l l s i n c e r e gnd

^ h o u l d bethewondrous event of this Christ-

WOuld like to think that this miracle of good will is
centrated on the state of war that still exists in Vietnam, a still possible; so, respectfully and fervently, we appeal to
war that is revealed as typical, tragic and threatening: for both contending parties and to all who lend support to either
the meaning and value of human existence. side.

Why so? The reason is that lack of security arises chiefly
from a constant ever-increasing danger, a real danger, a
danger to the world; and circumstances if they passed out
of control could make it imminent and unavoidable.

And with these aspirations for peace, which we would wish
to be promises of further andgreaterprogressin the forma-
tion of an awareness of brotherhood among men, we send
our Christmas good wishes to the people of Vietnam, and

We all know what powerfordestructionmodemman pos- thai to all the peoples of the earth, and to all international
organizations for the promotion of concord and progresssesses; and how some make it a reason for competition,

confidence and pride. So many liberties have been vindi-
cated for the sake of man's dignity and for his full and
personal development, but his freedom from danger, his
freedom from fear, has not been effectively sought and still
lies outside his grasp.

There are now so many ties between peoples, ties in tech-
nology and commerce, cultural and political ties; but the
bond of brotherhood between men, between classes and
their countries has not yetbeen drawn sufficiently tight; their
mutual respect, esteem, cooperation and love have not been
furthered sufficiently; even yet there are differences and con-
flicts threatening the stability of life in common in civil so-
ciety.

To obtain this stability, temporal interests are an inade-
quate driving force; so is human wisdom; driving forces are

among nations.
Very special bestwishes we address to youngpersons, who

are so dear to us, that they may search for and find the
right paths that will lead them to fhereal values of life, and
that they may learn to give these \'alue3 a place of honor in
the new generation.

And next we greet you, our brothers in the episcopacy,
priests and Religious, and all the faithful of the People of
God.

And to all Christian families, to all charitableinstitutions,
to all churches and parishes of the world, to our Christian
brothers still separated from us, we extend our best wishes
for a happy Christmas, in Christ our Saviour and Lord, in
whose most holy name weimparttoall who are listening to
us, and indeed today to all men, our apostolic benediction.

JiUfO INSUUME
LIABILITY—MEDICAL—COLLISION

As Low As $5.85 Per Mo.
NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JiMENEZ, Agaijt
581 W. FLAGLERr ST.

371-2268-945-517S

ATTENTION HEARING AID
USERS!! and those with hear-
ing problems.
If, at any time you may be in
need of service for your hearing
aid or any other service I can
render you regarding your hear-
ing, do not hesitate to call me
at any given time.

John S. Pinover
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami

Phone 757-6141

Pick Up and Delivered FREE
SUPREME HEARING

CENTER
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave. Little River
Ear Molds « Cords • Batteries

PH. 787-6.141

Eixperf-

HEARING AID

May the true meaning of this

Holiday Season he deeper-

its friendship stronger-

its hopes brighter

as it comes to

you this year.

Our New Year's Wish

GRANT US PEACE
Thy most precious gift.
0 Thou Eternal Source of
Peace, bless our country
that it may be a strong-
bold of peace and its
advocate in the Council
of All Nations.

"Where the End
in Fashion Begins"

WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

221-4211
9865 Bird Road 221-3741

Sheehan
BUICK

Entire 2300 Block S.W. S i Street
HI 4-1661'
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PRESENTATION BALL floor committee chairman, RICHARD HOYT, right, gave final
instructions to DICK OERTLI, MARY COONEY, MANUEL BRENNAN, JAMES BRENNAN,
III, YOLANDA BRENNAN, and FRANCIS SHILLING during rehearsal for Wednesday's
ball at the Indian Creek Country Club.

DRAWING FOR TABLES highlighted Presentation Ball rehearsal as MRS. MAYTAG
McCAHILL, committee chairman, right, joined YOLANDABRENNAN, KAREN BRENNAN.
MARY COONEY, KATHY SWANKO, AND MRS. GEARGE I. DRURY, who was "standing-
in" for her presentee daughter, JULIA ANN.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
« MAINE LOBSTERS
© CLAMS AND OYSTERS
© NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

•.MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 21st YEAS

JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
CLEARANCE SALE!

REFRIGERATED, PORTABLE
DRAFT BEER DISPENSER

IMMEDIATE

BEEEI
ALL

MOOILI
MOW

fCut Your Beer BiH 50% or Wore {

- YOUR FAVORITE BRAND -
9 BUDWEISER • MICHELOB * BUSCH « MILLER'S
• SCHLITZ • PABST « FAISTAFF • BALLANT1NE

HEINEKEN a LOWENBRAU

DRAFTMEISTER BEER
DISPENSERS

DIVISION OF

LUSTRE'CRAFT OF FLORIDA, INC.

374 N.W. 27th Ave. Ph. 635-6467
Browetrd County Coil 922-8090

Cheaper
in the long run.

Gas will never cost you much. iYou'll get about
27 miles to the gallon.)

And the amount of oil vou use is like a drop in
the bucket. (It only takes 2.7 quarts and almost
never needs more between changes.)

And the engine is air-cooled, so you don't have
to spend a red cent for anti-freeze. or rust inhibitors.

And you get more than your money's ^orth out
of a set of tires |around 40,000 miles).

But don't think buying a new Volkswagen is just
another get-rich-quict scheme.

You hnve to wait until the second set of tires
wear out.

HIALEAH-SPRINGS MOTORS, INC,
990 HIALEAH DR.

(N.W. 54th ST.)
PHONE
885-4S91

Sunny
Goings

On
JANUARY JOURNAL...

St Pius X Women's Club,
Fort Lauderdale, will install
new officers Monday, Jan.
9, in the parish church. . .
Little Flower C atholic Wom-
en's Club, Hollywood, will
host a card party, Monday,
Jan. 16, at the Viking Res-
taurant . .'67 fashions will
be featured during the lunch-
eon and style show of St
A m b r o s e Guild, Deerfield
Beach, at noon, Jan. 7, at
the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club. . .Monthly card party
of the Marianettes, women's
auxiliary of K. of C, Mari-
an Council, oil Jan. 17 at
the council hall. . .Blessed
Sacrament Women's Club
meets Tuesday, Jan. 10, at
O a k l a n d Park Women's
Club, Fort Lauderdale . .
Annual Promoters' Confer-
ence scheduled atthe Domin-
ican Retreat House, Kaidall,
on Sunday, Jan. 8.

Cleaned & Adjusted
8y Expert*
Trained •»

1 »«or written
Guarantee.

•Chronographs,
_ _ _ _ - Calendars and
Automatics Slightly Higher

We Buy Antiques
and Old Jewelry

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

HOIIHEMT

79th ST. & BISCAYNI
SHOPPING PLAZA.

Next to Walgreen's Liquor
Complete Jewelry Repair!

OPEN 9 A.M, to 9 9M.
Phone: PL 9-5317

SHIRLEV

MacLAINE.
MlCHBEb

I raisesCAINE

ECHNICOLORs

GO AHEAD—
TELL THE END!
BUT PLEASE
DON'T TELL THE
BEGINNING!

"HE DIDN'T HAVE A VOCATION!"...
I remember thinking that when Pete first
mentioned the seminary. He was too casual.
I guess I expected a vocation to be delivered
by angels . . . with trumpets, in a vision or
something! Now I realize it's a calling, not
a command. A boy has years to consider it
before saying Yes. Maybe that's why priests
always seem to love their job. Like Pete does!

For further information contact Msgr. James J. Walsh, Director of Vocations',

6301 Biscayne Blvd. Miami, Fla. 33138
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Santa Speaks Many Languages

Spanish-American Christmas
"FELICES PASCUAS," (Merry Christmas) Sanfa Claus told young Spanish-speaking CHRISTMAS PARTY at Spanish Center included welcome from FATHER FREDERICK
children as he arrived at Centro Hispano Catolico, diocesan Spanish center in down- WASS, Centro director, and plenty of refreshments for youngsters between three and

town Miami, to distribute gifts during the center's annual Christmas party for hundreds eight years of age. Children enrolled in thecenter's nursery presented the story of the

of boys and girls from refugee families. Nativity for several hundred guests.

Incarnation Focal Point Of Christmas'
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-

There is nothing wrong with
the tinseled trapping and fes-
tive celebrations linked with
Christinas, Pope Paul VI
said, provided they serve to
give us a tangible realization
of the Incarnation.

"All our human attempts
at depression — logic, senti-
ment, symbolism, art and
folklore - can serve, if prop-
erly used, as a religiously
oriented language, without
profaning the sacred nature
of religion," he said, adding:
"This is the theological justi-
fication for the exterior litur-
gical structure, for art, and
in this case, for Christmas
decorations and particularly
the Christmas crib.

"If we want to enter into
the spirit of Christmas, into

its secret, its true apprecia-
tion, then wemustcomedose
to Mary, the Christ-bearer
who brought Christ into the
world. From the virginal
maternity of Mary we can
find our way to thehumanity
of Christ, the God-man.

"This is the best liturgical
season for the veneration of
Mary. We should meditate

on what the ecumenical coun-
cil teaches us regarding the
veneration we owe her, and
we should allow our souls to
be permeated with the fervor
and poetry aroused and de-
manded by thisveneration."

The Pope urged a greater
realization of the focal point
of Christmas: the fact of the
Incarnation.

' a 8 * B a * g B g a ^gm

c NJUHUNP CRAB
CAKES

1619 H.E. 4tfc AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
« COCKTAIL LOUNGE

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN

Steak Dinner

FREE PARKTNG
OPEN 11 A.M.

a FISH
• SHRIMP
• CHICKEN

$|49

e Burgers « Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGSfor kids

CALIFORNIA FINEST QUALITY

Distributed By
B&F and BENCCO WINES

Fort Pierce, Riviera Beach
and Miami, Florida

RESTAURANT

CASA SANTINO

Giovanni's
ITAUAN-AMSKICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package Stare
Plan NEW YEAR'S DINNER with as
Steaks • Spaghett i » Lasagna • Pizza

V e a l Scallopini o Chicken Cacciatore
Air Conditioned Dining Room — Cirry-oat Service — •plenty Free Parking

1005 N.W. 79th STREET 751-6243 759-9443
Liquor Served After 1 P.M. On Sunday

•JOPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

i»is«i«iiii

^&:
•>X

MO'S
ruSopftisOtdtedfsitalianii-lJmmgH

MUSIC

— Zr <

S^i^iili
Silliiii^l

FRIDAY
SIM FEUST

BUFFET
M You • J * S

Can Eat n
52 COURSES

Featuring Fla. Lobster

••i^Biiiiiii
FORT LAUDERDALE

GALA
NEW

YEAR'S
EVE

FULL COURSE
FILET MIGNON DINNER

Music • Hats
Noisemakers •
* Favors *

$ 750
m per

person
Superb Italians €ni$ine

12155 Biscayne Blvd., Wiami
New Year's Eve Reservations:

Call BENNI, PL 4-2431

Phone

fit 40862

»^gHiPii

DIMMER
S to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

— DINNM SPECIALS —
MEKICftf COMBINATION
PUTTERS Urn $i.9S
TACOS $&.$S

HOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATT£>>S from l i e — 1 2 to % fM.

TUESDAY THRU rslDAY
13« N.E. 10th STREET, MIAMI

„„.„_- lusr OH N.E. 2nd A v e . . . , , . ,

\£C&h
CAFETERIAS

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami-SOth St. 8s

Biscayne Blvd.
*Miami~mth St. &

Qiscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah-Paim Springs Mile
+ Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. 'Sd. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
Pompano—271S Atlantic 3ivd.
(Inti WaterwayJ

Free Parking

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure Af

HOLLEMAN'S
NEW YEAR'S DAY SPECIAL

ROAST PORK & APPLESAUCE, Soup or Juice,
Celery & Olives, choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's
Salad Bowl, Hot Rolls fit Butter, Dessert, Coffee
° r T e a - Children's Plate 95$

$ 1
SATIIPnAV DKLMONICO CLUB STEAK-French Fried 4 _
Dec 31 Onions, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl * | '

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY — Dressing,
MONDAY, Cranberries, choice of 2 Vegetables,
Jan.2 Chef's Salad Bowl and Hot Rolls & Butter $1

TUESDAY, BEEF GOULASH with Noodles, choice - . - m
Jan. 3 of 2 Vegetables. * |

WEDNESDAY, CORNED BEEF and CABBAGE or VEAL
Jan.4 CUTLET, Boiled Potato, One Vegetable $107

THURSDAY, BRAISED TIP OF BEEF with Rice and
Jan. 5 2 Vegetables

FRIDAY, JUMBO SHRIMP Golden Fried,
Dec. 30 Tartar Sauce, 2 Vegetables

$ | 07

[HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

PL 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner ,

"na» 10

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 35c
DINNERS from 2.4S

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdaie
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person
©

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING BOOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. lauderdaie — 17th St. Cauieweiy
(Across lrom Port EvsrgladSB)

TEL. 525-6341

EeyWest#lDuvaISf. 0
TEL. 296-8558 F

m
l
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Why U.S. Bishops Set Up Two Organizations
By MSGR. FRANCIS T. HURLEY

"For whom do I work?" That is the question the staff
members of the National Catholic Welfare Conference are
asking themselves as they read' of their renamed organi-
zation.

They have reacted, as
have many people, with a
certain amount of confusion
to the two names now asso-
ciated with thebishops: "Na-
tional Conference of Catho-
lic Bishops" and "United
States Catholic Conference."
An understanding of what
has been is necessary to un-
derstand what now is.

FAMILIAR INITIALS
Since 1919 the name

"National Catholic Welfare
Conference," known famili-
arly by its initials NCWC,
hp".J)een recognized as an
a ^Spy °^ *ke Catholic Bish-
ops of the United States,
What few realized is that
from the beginning the same
name was used'for what was
in reality two organizations,
"National Catholic Welfare
Conference, Incorporated."
The "Incorporated" made
the difference, signifyingthat
the bishops had organized
themselves into two distinct
entities, one ecclesiastical
and the other civil.

In practice over the years

priests and laity are not
equally members of the
Church. The Council Fa-
thers defined the Church as
the people of God, the fam-
ily of God. The individuals
of that family of God, wheth-
er clergy or lay, are mem-
bers by equal right Among
the members, however, there
are different functions, differ-
ent roles, just as there are
in any family. In an episco-
pal conference the bishops
meet in their precise role as
bishops.

TWO ROLES
In this context the reason

for two organizations, each
having the same member-
ship, becomes clear. In one
the bishops fulfill their com-
mon responsibility to the
Church as bishops: in the
other they fulfill the respon-
sibility they have to the
Church together with all the
people of God. „ To make this
eminently clear the bishops
have discarded the old
names and have assigned
new, separate names. The

the distinction between the one in keeping with the bish-
two organizations has been ops' particular role is the
lost, primarily because of "National Conference of
the identity of names. The
external evidence of their ex-
istence was the annual meet-
ing of the bishops at Catho-
lic University and the occa-
sional bishops' statements.

But, even at Catholic Uni-
versity it was not always
clear under which egis the
bishops were convened. The
comment of the presiding of-
ficer that the bishops were
meeting now as the episcopal
conference, now as the civil
corporation, seldom made
much of an impression. Pop-
ular usage continued to re-
fer to NCWC as "the bish-
ops" and to the bishops as
"NCWC."

The new look is a direct
result of the Vatican Coun-
cil and the decree on the
Pastoral Office of Bishops.
The Council Fathers specifi-
cally endorsed episcopal
conferences and defined them
as "a council in which the
bishops of a given nation
or territory jointly exercise
their pastoral office to pro-
mote the greater good which
the Church offers mankind,
especially through the forms
and methods of the aposto-
late fittingly adapted to the
circumstances of the age."

DECREE CLEAR
The Decree is quite clear

on membership:
"Members of the episco-

pal conference are all local
Ordinaries of every rite —
excluding vicar generals —
and coadjutors, auxiliaries
and other titular bishops
who perform a special work

d to them by the
^ l p See or the episco-
pal conferences. Other titular
bishops, legates of the
Roman Pontiff, because of
their exceptional office in the
territory are not de jure
members of the conference.
Local Ordinaries and coad-
jutors hold a deliberate
vota Auxiliaries and other
bishops who have a right to
attend the conference will
hold either a deliberative or
a consultative vote, as the
statutes of the conference de-
termine."

A conference is, therefore,
an association of the bish-
ops in their role as chief pas-
tors, official teachers, gov-
erning authorities. This is a
recognition of a sphere and
competence that belongs to
bishops only, in keeping
with the special role they
hold in the Church.

Some have reacted with
the criticism that this is a
"private club" mentality, a
rejection of the "other peo-
ple of God." The existenceof
such a conference is not a
rejection of the family of
God, nor an implication that

Catholic Bishops." The oth-
er is: "United States Catho-
lic Conference, Inc."

Some have asked why the
old name, so respected and
so familiar, has been com-
pletely set aside. The pri-
mary reason is the current
significance of the term "wel-
fare." When that word was
adopted in 1919 "welfare"
signified the common good,
the general well-being of the
Church. Now, however, it
connotes more social work,
in the sense used by Catho-
lic Charities and other agen-
cies. The activities of NCWC
have never been circumscrib-
ed in that way

The distinction of names
also signifies a difference in
jurisdiction and authority.
NCCB is the ecclesiastical
entity. Under the terms of
the Vatican decree certain
actions under special condi-
tions can bejuridically bind-
ing on all the bishops of the
country. For example, at
their recent meeting the bish-
ops voted to change fhelaws
of fast and abstinence. They
acted at the direction of the
Holy Father who in Poeni-
temini specifically instructed
national conferences to set
local rules. The vote, well
over the two-thirds majority
required, established a new
law affecting every diocese
in the United States.

AN INNOVATION
The limited juridical pow-

er now enjoyed by the con-
ference is an innovation of
the Vatican Council. The old
NCWC, by contrast, was a
strictly voluntary organiza-
tion, a characteristic clearly
stipulated in the statutes ap-
proved by the Holy See. This
raises a rather interesting
historical note.

In 1922 the Holy See

threatened to s u p p r e s s
NCWC on the very issue
of jurisdiction. The Confer-
ence had been represented as
a committee of bishops in-
terjecting itself between the
Holy See and the individual
Ordinary. Only after the Ad-
m i n i s t r a t i v e Board of
NCWC made two points per-
fectly clear did the Holy See
give approval: the NCWC
was a voluntary organiza-
tion and it claimed no eccle-
siastical jurisdiction.

The discussion at the
Vatican Council in 1964 re-
vived the question of juris-
diction. Several schools of
thought emerged. One held
for complete voluntarism,
with no binding power at-
tached to the decisions of a
national conference. Another
school of thought swung the
pendulum in the other direc-
tion by espousing juridical
power as necessary. Others
held for juridical force only
for certain types of decisions.
Still others thought the ques-
tion should be resolved in-
dependently by each episco-
pal conference. The final de-
cision of the Council Fathers
found a middle ground

TWO-THIRDS VOTE
"Decisions of the episco-

pal conference, provided
they have been approved
legitimately and by thevotes
of at least two-thirds of the
prelates who have a deliber-
ative vote in the conference,
and have been recognized
by the Apostolic See, are to
have juridically binding
force only in those cases pre-
scribed by the common law
or determined by a special
mandate of the Apostolic
See, given either spontane-
ously or in response to a
petition of the conference it-
self."

The Church in the United
States, however, is involved
in more than merely eccle-
siastical affairs. Indeed, the
people of Go dare also people
of the world and the work
of the Church in the world
is the responsibility of the
entire family. As the Coun-
cil Fathers stated so clear-
ly. "Everything t h a t has
been said concerning thepeo-
ple of God is intended for the

laity, Religious and clergy
alike . . . (The laity) are
in their own way made shar-
ers in the priestly, propheti-
cal and kingly function of
Chris t . . . "

In recognition, therefore,
of the many roles of the
members of the family of
God, the bishops, still act-
ing as chief' shepherds, or-
ganized a second distinct and
separate entity, one for the
civic-religious work of the
Church. In 1922 this was
NCWC, Inc., with a secre-
tariat in Washington, D. C.
In 1966 this is the United
States Catholic Conference,
Inc., with the same sec-

It is the NCWC secretar-
iat that has probably con-
tributed to some of the con-
fusion of the past. Its de-
partments and bureaus have
been active on the national
level in community affairs,
inter - religious enterprises
and liaison with non- Cath-
ol ic organizations. They
have also worked to coordin-
ate and represent Catholic
interests — for the schools,
for hospitals, for lay activ-
ity. This involvement in so
many aspects of American
life, on behalf of the bish-
ops, lead many to identify
the secretariat in Washing-
ton as the bishops' confer-
ence. This will to an extent
be averted by the use of a
new banner for civic activ-
ities: USCC.

CHANGES AHEAD
Lest any concludethatthe

headquarters at 1312 will
be the same old bones in
new clothing, internal chang-
es in both structure and func-
tion are in the offing. Spec-
ial committees h a v e been
studying the departments of
USCC and have prepared
preliminary study reports.
This has gone on simultan-
eously with the reorganiza-
tion of the episcopal confer-
ence itself. Understandably,
however , the conference
claimed priority. The focus
of attention will shift in the
months ahead.

One practical advantage
to the new name relates to
s t a t e Catholic conferences.
Over the last few years there

L U B R I C A T E D Y O U R
W I N D O W S L A T E L Y 7

The proven easy way to have Clean, Luting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery & other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
& B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh (k Son
Pompano Beach.Fls. since 1952

•—BEST PRICES'

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWAT.O - WA 2-134T

THE fine JEWELRY

have b een formed in different
states state welfare conferenc-
es, patterned after the NCWC
but limited to interdiocesan
activities.

Each uses the name of its
own state: New York State
Catholic Welfare Conference
(which actually antedated
NCWC), P e n n s y l v a n i a
Catholic Committee, Michi-
gan Ca tho l i c Committee,
and so for the others in Cal-
ifornia, Ohio, Illinois and
Texas. The resemblance in
name between the national
and the state organizations
will indicate the comparabil-
ity of activity.

A major operational dif-
ference between the two or-
g a n i z a t i o n s is of signif-
icance. The USCC operates
through an administrative
board. This board, consist-
ing of 40 elected members,
is deputized by the bishops
to act as their representa-
tive in certain defined areas
of activity. The board must
report to all the bishops
periodically, but between
general meetings of the bish-
ops it is authorized to act
at its own discretion for the
good of the Church. The
headquarters for this board
is the office building at 1312
M a s s a c h u s e t t s Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D. C,
where a staff of some 250,
under the direction of the
general secretary, assist the
members of the board.

The NCCB, on the other

hand, operates through bish-
ops' committees, presently
24 innumber. Thesecommit-
tees have been established
for specific functions and in
some instances have ceased
to exist after the task was
accomplished. They prepare
materials on which the bish-
ops, gathered as an episco-
pal conference will make de-
cisions. F o r example, the
Bishops' Committee on the
Liturgy does not make de-
cisions on liturgical matters
but rather presents recom-
mendations to the episcopal
conference for discussion
and resolution.

Quite properly the distinc-
tion of organizations raises
the question of authoritative
representation. The NCWC
headquarters in Washing-
ton has been looked upon
as the spokesman of the bish-
ops. In many instances this
has been true.

Confusion has ar i sen ,
however, from the statements
of departments or individ-
ua s as contrasted with those
of the board and of the en-
tire hierarchy. Historically,
the only statements that car-
ried the authority of all the
bishops were those issued in
the name of all the bishops,
such as the annual statement,
or the recent statement on
peace. The administrative
board, on the other hand,
is deputized to speak as a
representative of the bishops
in c e r t a i n matters.

Start your
HAVE

RIGHT

AND ENJOY THE PARTY WITH YOUR GUESTS!
FREE SAMPLE FRl. & SAT.

•WHAT IIOASTiD CHICKEN IS
Our Chicken is prepared in scientific new equipment. The
Broaster injects heat units instantaneously, sears the chicken,
seals in all flavorful natural juices, and cooks through to the
bone in six minutes. Broasted Chicken is served to you Golden
Brown, tender, and wonderfully palatable.
IT'S THE FASTEST IT'S THE FINEST

HALF "BROASTED" CHICKEN DIN-
NER (4 pcs.. Grade A) French Fries,
Cole Slaw, Hot Buns, Honey
TUB "BROASTED" CHICKEN 12 pcs.
enough for 6 (Chicken only)

BARREL "BROASTED" CHICKEN 24
pcs., enough for 12 (Chicken only) . .

"BROASTED" SHRIMP PLATTER . . $ 1 . 6 5
SPECIAL PRICES for parties of 20 or more. Please cal
in your order before Sat. Noon.

PHONE 448-9239

RESTAURANT
380 ANDALUSIA, CORAL GABLES

( 1 Block South of Miracle Mile)
Just off LeJeune Rd. (42nd Ave.)

THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanitone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

*cA gleaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33U1
Established 1938

866-3131

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD- .

Mernh e r;.:
ST. STEPHEN S 6100 Hollywood Blyd

PARISH Rhone YUkon 3-0657

Florida's Greatest Condominium
Apartment Value!

1967 S. Octsn Blvd
Pimnsne Issch
943-3210

Adjacent to Assumption Church

APARTMENTS

from 12.500
. , . Includes executive golf course)
and all-weather climatixtd pool.
Walking distance to the
Village Shopping Center and Ocean.
Stgp by for tfonuts intf coffet after chorcb Sunday.
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O" Lord, my heart is not proud, nor are my eyes haughty;
I busy not myself with great things, nor with things too
sublime (or me.
Nay rather, i hove stilled and quieted my soul like a
weaned child.

Psalm 131

Pope Gives Blessing |5,ooo Troopsf
T s**i. A I \u ! i iAf Viet MassI
To City And World

New Year s Custom
Began In Old Rome

By JOHN J. WARD
"Merry Christmas" time

is past and now comes the
"Happy New Year."

The two seasons, if you
will, are closely linked, since

IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIItlllllllNlilllllilllllllllNJi

| HearYe, * ! ! |
| Thespians |
1 Auditions for 10 male §
§ roles in Arthur Miller's =
= "The Crucible" will bef
I h e l d Thursday, Fridays

ed. Janus was venerated as 1 ^ 4 Saturday, ^Jan. 5^6, |
the god of beginnings and
his name was given to the
first month of the year. Sao- _ , _
rifiees were made to him. §be present at 7 p.m.,intlie =

__. Scol lege auditorium, N. = T_. J
The empoxors exact ed H Miami Ave. and 115th St I *» a n d

VATICAN CITY (NC)
—On Christmas, Pope Paul
VI celebrated low Mass at
the main altar of St Peter's
and then went immediately
to the central balcony of the
basilica overlooking the
square in front to impart
his traditional "urbi etorbi"
(blessing to the city of Rome
and to the world.)

Carrying a crosier and
wearing Ms miter, Pope Paul
took his place on a tempo-
rary throne on the balcony.
Surrounded by members of
his household and of the
Vatican staff, the Pope de-
livered a brief Christmas
talk to about 50,000 people
gathered in the square.

VOICE STRONG
The brilliant warm sun-

shine of the Roman Christ-
mas was hi strong contrast
to the dark and damp night
before, which the Pope had
passed in Florence. Al-
though he had not returned
to Rome much before3a.ro.,
the Pope gave no hint of be-

is voice was
l y |
1 and 7, in the Barry Col-f

New Year's Day is observed from their subjects a tribute |
as the octave of Christmas.

rrom mar suDjects a tnDute = The p l a y will be pro- = l u \ p "
of a pound of gold. It was s ̂ ^ ^ f 2 3 ^ ^ t = ya^i?"
called
rived from thelegendary cus-

Afler expressing warm
Christmas greetings to me
thousands in the square, the
Pope repeated once again

le world's desire
' Are these desires

he asked. "Are our
§ for

Therefore, in the liturgy of
the Church it is a feast of nvearrommeiegenciarycus- =tion may be obtained by =
secondary importance, al- torn which prescribed that on = caning 754-3322. |

the first day of the year an = =
offering be made to the em- "»»"'««»»»"»"«««"»«"•"'««"'"«
peror of branches gathered CtnrAtnnl

importance,
though it is prescribed as a
holy day of obligation.

Just why January 1 is
celebrated as alegalholiday
is not clear, however, since
that date is not -connected
with any important events in
the h i s t o r y of the United
States, such as the Fourth of
July and Memorial Day.

ANCIENT CUSTOM
The observance of New

Year's Day traces its history
b a c k to Rome when the
Julian calendar was adopt-

Worn en Meet
On Plans For
1967 Congress

ROME (NC) - Twenty
women, half of them Cath-
olics and the other half from
various Protestant churches,
have concluded a four-day
meeting in Rome to prepare
for next year's third World
Congress for the Lay Apos-
tolate.

The women, who came
from various countries, in-
cluded two Americans —
Miss Helen Turnbull of the
staff of Church Women
United Protestant and Sister
Mary Luke, S.L., chairman
of the Conference of Major
Superiors of Women Reli-
gious.

The meeting was jointly
sponsored by the permanent
commission for Internation-
al Congresses of the Lay
Ap os to la te (COPECIAL)
and the World Council of
Churches' Department of
Cooperation Between Men
and Women in the Church
Family and Society.

The work of the meeting
concentrated mainly on a
discussion of the subject mat-
ter and approach for a
planned workshop dealing
with cooperation between
men and women in modern
society. Special emphasis
will be placed on this co-
operation in reference to
fields of work and profes-
sional life and to responsi-
bilities in the social, civic
and political sectors.

On the basis of the recent
meeting, tentative plans for
die workshop of the world
congress will be drawn up
for further consultations
with other specialists, both
men and women Catholic
and non-Catholic. Many of
these specialists will serve in
a, consultative capacity at
the congress itself.

in me Grove of Sbremis, the
goddess of strength. Resigns At 83

The custom of giving and **
receiving presents for the
New Year is still practiced in
continental Europe, unlike
the United States, hi France,

VATICAN CITY(NC)-
Pope Paul VI has accepted
the resignation of 83-year-
old Maurice Cardinal Feltin,old Maurice Cardinal Feltin,

J a n u a r y ! is known as "le' w h o has governed the arch-
jour de-etrennes.

The early Christians did
not participate in the festivi-
ties of the Roman New Year
but spent the day in quiet
prayer and meditation and
in the performing of works
of charity.

RESOLUTIONS DAY
Traditionally with Ameri-

cans the New Year has be-
come a period. of making
resolutions — and, in too
many cases, of breaking
them as wdL In this connec-
tion, it is appropriate to re-
peat this word of caution
written by Msgr. James J.
Walsh, which appeared in
The Voice on December 27,
1963:

"The Church is a l l for
spiritual resolutions, the
kind that will toughen the
soul and discipline the will
But she wisely urges us to
confine these to 'thelittle
things' of daily life, and not
discourage ourselves with
grandiose plans for self de-
nial that may have shaken
even the desert hermits.

"The reason many spirit-
ual intentions are never car-
ried out successfully can be
traced to too much self-re-
liance and not enough effort
to gain some extra gra je.
We need constantly to make
resolutions - it is the only
way to get to heaven — but
we need also to go to God
for assistance in carrying
them ou t "

diocese of Paris since 1949.
The resignation, g-anted,

according to L'Osse^'atore
Roman, Va t i can City
daily, for "reasons of health
and age," affects also the
cardinals assignments as or-
dinary for Catholics of the
Eastern rite in France and
Vicar for the French armed
forces.

In a personal letter to the
cardinal, the Pope expressed
"warm acknowledgement"
of the cardinal's exercise of
his pastoral work and
"good wishes for the valu-
able work he will continue to
do in service to the Church."

Cardinal Feltin's succes-
sor is Coadjutor Archbishop
Pierre Veuillot of Paris.

ments the heart of man and
which often drives him to a
blind fatalism finds in us a
consoling and positive an-
swer, that of the efficacy of
prayer. If desire becomes
prayer, as we, celebrating
the holy mysteries have at-
tested, then a hope full of
comfort and reasonableness
makes valid all our good
wishes."

GOOD WISHES
The Pope said he sent his

good wishes and blessings
"especially to those who toil,
who suffer, who weep and
who despair. They are ad-
-dressed also to those places
in which so many of our

Factory Fires

Worker Priest
BILBAO, Spain (NC) -

Father David Armentia,
S.J., one of about 80
worker-priests holding down
factory jobs in Spain, has
been fired from his factory
post here for taking part in
labor union activities.

RETREAT?
NEVER!

. . . until I want to
live a real Christian life.

OUR LAD"* ©F F L O R I D A
M©NASTERV R E T R E A T

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE 844-7730 NORTH PALM BEACH

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent dePaul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Slugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Hems.

Piease. Contort The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
ir Ft. Uudefdale — 524-0716 •*• Miami — 373-385(5

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
^ Hollywood — 989-9548 •*• West Palm Beash— 832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie-Hwy.
it POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.

| SAIGON - F r a n c i s |
| Cardinal Spellman of New |
=Yoik cek&raied Midnight |
=Mass at Cam Sanli Bay =
=wfflin 400 yards of the |
= Soutfa China Sea. An esti- f
= mated congregation of =

. . . desirable 55,000wMdibegangalher-f
s." S ing at 7:30 p.m., included =

The following day, whidi 1 Army, Navy, Air Force, |
also was. a national holiday 2 Vietnamese and Koreans
in Italy, the Pope again ap- = Catholics. - |
peared at Ms balcony at = " Wearing an Army fa- |
noon to bless the fliowsands gtiipie jacket and a red §

sons still do not have their
legitimate religious liberty
and to those places where
the so greatly desired and
blessed truce of arms speaks
of what a
thing peace is.

p y
noon to bless the fliowsands g
gathered in the square and
to extend again seasons

jacket

greetings. Hgon at &30 p.m.
HIimilfl)il)1»]iSHl!MinVIBIJHSIimi!!llHI

[GOD LOVE YOU
"c

MOST BEVEEEND

HILTON J. SHEEN

Suppose a Utfle gM had 10 sawdust dolls, and one
that was just filled with ordinary dost She asked the 11
of than if they would like to become living dolls. The
sawdust dolls all refused, but the dost doll became a
living, breathing, smiling child. God asked She Blessed
Mother if she would give Ban, out of the dust of which
Bfe made human nature, a man. She answered: "Thy
Will be done" And on &e first Christmas day Christ
was born.

Suppose the little girl then asked the 10 sawdust dolls
if they would like now to become like that living.doll.
Seven of them said: " I am satisfied as I am with saw-
dust brains and face, wife eyes that do not see and
ears that do not hear, with an uo-Hicharisfed body.
The other three said: " I knew there was a life higher
than this. But I also knew I could never participate in
it until it was first given from above" This is the mean-
ing of the en-Qeshment of God at Bethlehem. God be-
came man that man might become God-like

The missions are dedicated to giving all the people
of the world the chance to know about this life that
they may respond to it The reason we have mission-
aries is to send them to the seven sawdust dolls to try
to convince them to really "Bye" JF yon have never
brought a soul to Christ, you can help the missionaries
who are specialists in salvation.

In the midst of your Christinas joys then, be mindful
of the joyless, like the mother of eleven who came to us
for help because a Christian welfare organization would
aid her only if she put her children in an institution.
Can you imagine Ihe Wise Mai telling Mary that they
would get her out of the stable only if she would put the
Child in the Bethlehem Orphanage! Be saviours..Save
families. Save poor bishops in the Missions who
dine and run their chanceries on $80 a month.
the future of a young man turned away from a semi-
nary because mere are no funds to educate him for the
priesthood. By sending a sacrifice to The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, you are making sure that'
your money is spent within the year by the Holy Father
where the need is greatest This year spread your Christ-
mas joy to others, that they too may know the love of
Christ and "really live" God Love You!

God Love You to E.B.M. for ?S0. "This is my lunch
money saved by skipping lunch every other day. I
know the starving can nse it more lhan I." . . to a
friend of Christ for $9. ". . . to bring more souls to
Christ for Christmas." . . . to all those who sacrificed
their Christmas card money for the Missions.

Increase your knowledge and love of the Missions by
reading MISSION, a pocket-sized, bi-monthly magazine
edited by Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. Keep yourself up-
to-date on missionary activities the world over. Let us
piA you on our subscripHon list for only one dollar a
year.

Cu! out ttis column-pin yottr sacrifice lo ii nnd mail ii io Most
Rev. Fulton I. Sheen. National Director oi the Society fox the Prop-
agation of the Faith. 366 Filth. Avenue, K«w York, K.T. 10081, at
to your Diocesan Director. Bev. Heil }. Hemming or Hev. John G.
Slock. Ass'i. Director, Chancery, S381 Siseccfae Boulevard. Miami,
Florida.
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| Th@ Question Box

Why No Mom
About Fat'ima?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

T R A N G E B U T T R U
Little-Known Facts for Catholics

= By M. J. MURRAY
E

ISM. N C W . P N,W»

Q. I do n o t u n d e r s t a n d why wehear no more about
Fatima.

A. From comments in let-
ters and some Catholic pa-
pers I learn that I have a
reputation of being anti-Fa-
tima. My opposition is not
to Fatima, but to the propa-
ganda and brainwashing
which you indicate. It still
goes on as the promotion of
a fanatical cult quite apart
from true Catholicism.

May I quote some pas-
sages from "The Power and
the Wisdom," by Father
John L. McKenzie, S.J.?

| |J well known that the
has never made any

private revelation her own.
A Catholic is entirely free to
doubt or deny that St. Domi-
nic received the Rosaryfrom
our Blessed Mother or that
Jesus Christ ever appeared
to St Margaret Mary Alo-
coque.

A Catholic is equally free
to abstain from the Rosary
as a form of prayer and to
take no part in devotional
practices directed to the
Sacred Heart. The Catholic
is not free to say that either
of these devotions is opposed
to any element of Catholic
fa i th and morality. The
Catholic is not free to say
that anyone who does not
recite the Rosary or practice
devotion to the Sacred Heart
deprives himself of any of the
fullness of Catholic faith and
. Catholic life.

The position of the Church
toward private revelations
and private devotions is emi-
nently safe and sane; if all
the members of the Church
accepted her position, we
would have spared ourselves
much trouble.

"But all the members of the
Church have not always ac-
cepted her position; and
some attention given to the
misconception of the private
revelation and private devo-
tion will rep ay us.

This attention mustbegiv-
en without looking at any
private revelation or private
devotion in particular; where
sensibilities are so tender,
discretion is the better part
of valor.

It is my personal opinion
that a number of very popu-
lar devotions founded onpri-
vate revelations have no
foundation in fact at all; that
the revelations are manifest-
ly not revelations and can
be recognized as the speech
of God by their very content

This can be proposed as
no more than an opinion; I
know that the o p i n i o n is
shared by many of my col-
leagues in exegesis and the-
ology, and this is nottrivial.

The question I ask is why
then"sappears in the Church

(He then refers to the
alleged visions at Necedah,
Wis., a few years ago.) "Is
it a sign of good health that
an alleged vision generates
an excitement which is not
generated by the daily won-
der of the Eucharistic sacri-
fice - admitting that contem-
porary liturgical practices
have not been calculated to
show the wonder of the act
in its full magnificence?Does
God have to create a vulgar
sensation to attract our at-
tention?

•". . . We have to face the
fact that nothing was need-
ed except a few clergy who
know the meaning of promo-
tion to make of Necedah an-
other Lourdes or Fatima. I
think we can afford to be
proud of the fact that such
clergy did not appear."

* * *

Q. Is it proper, Father, to
say Amen after each prayer
in the rosary? I have always
said (and in my 70 years
I've prayed a great many
rosaries) ". . . worldwithout
end. Amen," " . . .deliver us
from evil. Amen." " . . . and
at the hour of our death. A-
men."

Last Sunday Iwas answer-
ing In a small group and half
way through the reciting of
the beads I realized my voice
was echoing the Am ens at the
end of each prayer — no one
else seemed to beendinglike-
wise. At the end of the rosary
everyone had a loud Amen.
I felt somewhat embar-
rassed.

A. I was not aware ofin-
novations in the rosary. I
find it ratherinconsiderateof
your friends to pull a sur-
prise on you like that When
they change the ground rules
they should let everyone
know. Until I learn other-
wise, I consideryourmethod
better.

* * *

Q. I would like to know if
there are going to be any
changes made in the confes-
sion. The reason I ask is be-
cause we have four converts
in our family; they like the
Communion, but they don't
like the confession. They ask

CAMEfROHA
GREEK WORD

MEANING
"A PEARL,'
AND VIAS AMO£
POPULAR JBY

ST MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND,

WHO DIED
in 1093.

FOR CENTURIES M I L A N
BOASTED POSSESSION OF TOE
BONES OF THE MA01 -THE
THREE WISE MEN- UNTIL IN
1164 FREDERICK BARBAROSSA
CARRIED THEM OFF TO COLOGNE
IN GERMANV, WHERE THEY WWE
BEEN VsMrfMTED EvtR SlMCE IN
IMS MAGNIFICENT COLDEM

REUQUMRy.

THIS lOVElV REPRESENTATION OF

EGYPT a w«w
T)tOM A 157? CEHTUW fRENCH MANUSCRIPT.

Catholic-Methodist
Similarities Noted

why we Catholics have to go
to confession as we do. One
of the converts says, I am
scared to go; another one
says, I can't whisper; the
third one says, I can't hear;
and the fourth one says, Fd
rather go to the priest in his
office.

A I don't expect any ex-
tensive changes in the near
future, but thereisataidency
towards public or communi-
ty penance — at leastfor those
routine confessions which do
not involve mortal sin. Theo-
logians have not worked out
all the problems yet, and
Church authorities have not
authorized general absolu-
tion except in emergencies. In
March, 1965, the bishops of
Holland encouraged their
priests and people to have
public penitential ceremonies
as preparation for confes-
sion, but directed that these
community exercises should
not substituteforprivatecon-
fession or detract from its
use

I would suggest tli at the
four converts in your family
have a good talkwithasym-
pathetic priest.

Gift Bsr Pop®
VIENNA, Austria - (NC)

-Pope Paul VI sent a person-
al gift of $10,000 to aid the
victims of recent floods in
Austria.

Sunday Mass On
Saturday Allowed

MONTEVIDEO, Uru-
guay (NC) — Catholics of
the Montevideo archdiocese
will be able to fulfill their
Sunday Mass obligation by
attending Mass on Satur-
day, starting Dec. 31, it was
announced by Coadjutor
Archbishop Carlos Parteli of
Montevideo.

" M o d e r n urban fam-
ilies," he explained, "are
characterized by theirmobil-
ity. They spend most week-
ends away from their homes
in the city, a factor which
prevents them from attend-
ing Mass in their own par-
ish and makes it difficult for
them to go to Mass in other
areas." :

By Father James P. Koache
CHICAGO (NC) - Con-

versations between 24 repre-
sentatives of the Catholic
and the Methodist Churches
here "pointed up largeareas
of basic agreement and ac-
cented the truth that all
Christians have much more
in common than they some-
times realize."

The sessions "raised the
hope of afl its members that
the way has been opened for
further 'breakthrough' in
discovery and mutual un-
derstanding," according to
a "summary memoran-
dum" presented to the parti-
cipants at the closing ses-
sion.

PART OF SERIES
The conversations were

part of a series involving
the Catholic Church and
various Protestant groups,
growing out of statements
on Christian unity of the
Second Vatican Council.
The sessions at O'Hare Inn
were the second between rep-
resentatives of the Catholic
and the Methodist churches.

The Catholic partidpanis
were headed by Bishop Jo-
seph B. Brunini, apostolic
administrator of the Nat-
chez-Jackson, Miss., dio-
cese, and the Methodist

group by Bishop F, Gerald
Ensley, Columbus, Ohio,
resident leader of the Metho-
dist Ohio West Area.

Focus of the sessions was
on the nature of faith. Dis-
cussion papers were present-
ed by Father Robert F.
Quinn, C.S.P., Boston, direc-
tor of the adult education
and Christian Culture Lec-
ture programs at the Cath-
olic Information Center, and
the Rev. John Deschner,
Dallas, professor of theol-
ogy at Southern Methodist
University's Perkins school
of theology.

The faith that saves, in
both Catholic and Metho-
dist teaching, is the total
commitment of the whole
man who "gives himself en-
tirely to God," the memo-
randum said. It was pointed
out in the papers presented
by Father Quinn and Dr.
Deschner that saving faith
is not m erely an intellectual
acceptance of the revelation
of God.

The representatives of the
two churches also, heard a
.review of recent develop-
ments in the field of Chris-
tian unity by their ecumeni-
cal executives and spent
three hours, in joint Bible
study.

i ishopHas

Meal In <Jatii
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. -

(NC) - A bishop spent part
of Christmas day in Jail —
at his own request

Bishop Humberto S. Me-
derios of Brownsville ob-
tained permission from Sher-
iff Boynton H. Fleming to
have Christmas dinner with
some of the "people who need
me most." The sheriff acqui-
esced, so the bishop dined
with prisoners in the Cam-
erson County JaiL

a i ^ ^ r i n g need for some-
thing which is met bypriv ate
revelation, authenticornot"

Forty Hours
Devotions

Week of Jan. 1
St Agnes, Key Biscayne
St Francis Xavier, Fort

Myers
St Stephen, West Holly-

wood
Week Of Jan. 8

Holy Family, North
Miami

St Brendan, Miami
St Edward, Palm Beach

Week Of Jan. 15
Our Lady Of Perpetual

Help, Opa Locka
St Mary Magdalen,

Miami Beach
Week Of Jan. 22

St Clement, Fort Lau-
derdale

St Coleman, Pompano
Beach

Week Of Jan. 29
St John Vianney Minor

Seminary, Miami
Our Lady Of Grace,

Avon Park

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change!

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• -Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

6 Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
@ The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

the home missions besides. •

T h e Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South "Wabagh Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $ ?

My birth date is. , . , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Addreae.

..State.

NEW YEAR,
NEW

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

THIS What, will 1967 be like? The world will be a more
DEPENDS peaceful place if everyone does his share. . . .

ON Last year the Holy Father trained thousands of
YOU native priests and Sisters, built hundreds of

schools, clinics, chapels, and cared for orphans,
lepers, the aging. He can do even more in 1967
if you ask us to send full information to you,
to your friends.. . . How can you make the world
a better place? Pray for our priests and Sisters
at Mass each day, and do all you can to give
them what they need. They are your ambassa-
dors to the poor, and they get lonely, hungry,
tired. Month by month in '67, have a share in all
the good they do!

FIVE What becomes of the fun and frolic New Year's
NEW Eve? What you spend is gone the morning after.

IDEAS . . . Month by month in 1967, here's what you
FOR can do:

1967 • Train a native Sister overseas. She'll be your
personal representative to people who need
help, and she'll write to you. Her training costs
only $12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 alto-
gether.
• Train a native priest. He wants to give his
life for others. For the next six years he needs
$8.50 a month ($100 a year, $600 altogether).
Write to us.
• Feed a family of refugees. $10 feeds a family
for a month!
• Enroll a relative or friend a month, newborn
infants, students, the ill, in this Association.
The offering is only $2 for a yean $25 for life.
Family enrollment is only $10 a year, $100 for
life. Receive a brand new, beautiful enrollment
certificate.
Q Stringless. Send a gift each month to the
Holy Father to take care of the countless number
of mission emergencies. He will use it where
it's needed most.

YOUR Somewhere in our 18-country mission world
MISSION you can build a complete parish plant (church,
PROJECT school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name

FOR '67 it for your favorite saint, in your loved ones'
' memory. The plaque that will be erected will

request the prayers of grateful people this year
and forever for the members of your family,
living and deceased.

/Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $.
Consignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME.
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue -New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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U.S. Paratroopers At Mass In-.-Vietnam Jungle
Chaplains Bolster Spiritual Morale Of Allied Troops d e p a u w > C a t h o l i c Traditionalist Movement head, who

By BILL RING
NC News Service

The year 1966, perhaps, will best be remembered as the
one when U. S. bishops lifted the ban against eating meat
on Fridays, except on Fridays in Lent and on Ash Wed-
nesday.

It will be remembered, too, as a year-long effort by
Pope Paul VI to bring peace in Vietnam.

It was also the year Luci Baines Johnson, President
Lyndon B. Johnson's daughter, and Patrick Nugent were
married in the National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Washington, D.C.

It was the year when the U. S, bishops organized them-
selves into the National Conference of Catholic Bishops
with Detroit's Archbishop John F. Dearden as president,
and made the former National Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence its secretariat under the new name, U. S. Catholic
Conference.

Here are some of the chief events of 1966:

January
Auxiliary Bishop Harold R Perry, S.V.D., 49, of New

Orleans, first Negro in U. S. hierarchy in 20th century,
consecrated . . . Teachers' strike hits St John's U., Ja-
maica, N.Y., over firing of 31 teachers... Baltimore's
Lawrence Cardinal Shehan prohibited Father Gommar

l d h

insisted he had been inca
cese, from "any and all
after he refused to report
Pope Paul reiterated app<
sage to world leaders . .
resigned as director of
succeeded by Msgr. JanK
attended the annual Red
Washington . . . Third
Co ope r atio n Pro gram
Chicago.

James 'Francis Cardin
pended from priestly dut
H. Dubay, priests unior
Catholic meeting in Kan
"sharing in the Eucaai
Stanford, O.S.A., 69, foi
president, in Miami, Fla

i
Anglican Archr<!shop

England, and pfT- ' Paul
can . . . Holy See issued
relaxing some previous,
Patrick Crowley, Wilmefc

i r -

Year Marked
Januarir ••

Four priests of the Diocese of Miami were elevated to , i-V
the rank of papal chamberlains and four,papal chamber- j •'..
lains were elevated to the rank of domestic prelates by f ,_.-'*
Pope Paul VI . . . Bishop Coleman F. Carroll spoke on ,- -\-:.
Vatican Council II to the Jewish congregation in Temple
Israel . . . Lawrence Cardinal Shehan dedicated the new
chapel of St Raphael at St John Vianney Seminary . . .
Msgr. Jeremiah O'Mahoney, pastor, St. Edward parish,
Palm Beach, was named a Prothonotary Apostolic Ad In-
star by Pope Paul VI . . . Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, •
Apostolic Delegate to the United States dedicated the chapel \
at the Major Seminary of St Vincent de Paul in Boynton ;
Beach . . . Pontifical Low Mass celebrated in the Cathedral
marked the opening of the Polish Millennium in South •
Florida . . . Bishop Fulton J. Sheen was principal speak-
er at Miami Guild of Police and Firemen's annual break-
fast.

February
Two new buildings at Biscayne College for Men were

blessed by Bishop Carroll . . . Ground was broken for ;
new gymnatorium at St Thomas Aquinas High School, f
Fort Lauderdale . . . Father Raymond Brown, S.S., in-
ternationally known Scripture scholar, was guest lecturer
at the Maurice Gusman Institute for Clergy at Temple ""•
Israel . . . Stage and screen star Jimmy Durante presented
a benefit performance for Convent,of the Sacred Heart,
Coconut Grove . . . Pontifical Requiem Mass was offered
in the migrant workers camp at Naranjafor 19 migratory
workers killed in a • bus-train accident . . . Mass was
offered for the first time in the new Catholic Church of
San Marco . . . Frank J. Rooney of Corpus Christi parish
received a brotherhood award from the Florida Region

ress In Diocese
. . . Father Ambrose DePaoli, J. CD., S.T.L: Diocese of
Miami priest serving in the Vatican Secretariat of State,
was appointed diplomatic assistant in the pronunciature
of Zambia, Africa . . .Sister Mary Louis, O.P., former-
ly a member of the staff at Centro Hispano Catolico,
was elected Mother General of the Dominican Sisters of
St Catherine de Ricci . . . Sister Martin Marie, O.P.,
superior at the diocesan Spanish center was assigned to
Cali, Colombia . . . Msgr. Joseph H. DeVaney, V. F.,
pastor, St. Francis Xavier parish, Fort Myers, was killed
in a fall in the mountains of West Glacier National Park, ,
Montanta at the age of 51.

August
Diocese of Miami was host to national conventions of

the Daughters of Isabella, the Knights of Columbus, and
the Catholic War Veterans . . . Bishop Carroll appealed
to Congressman Michael Feighan for favorable consid-
eration of a proposed bill to give Cuban refugees resi-
dent alien status . . . C. Clyde Atkins, president of the
Miami DCCM, was invested as a Federal Judge . . .
Diocesan educational TV programs were readied for
Broward County schools . . . American Catholic Socio-
logical Society met at Miami Beach . . .

Apostolic Delegate Offers Mass
During Dedication Of Major Seminary Chapel

of the NCCJ . . . Pilgrimages to the Cathedral were inaug- institutions in Greater Miami. . . New Lourdes Academy for
urated in observance of the post conciliar Jubilee Year Girls in South Miami blessed by Bishop Carroll. . . The
. . . Bishops' Representatives for Health and Hospitals Voice inaugurated a series of articles exposing conditions
from dioceses throughout the United States met at Miami under which migratory workers live . . . Minor Orders
Beach in conjunction with the executive board meeting w e r e conferred by the Bishop for the first time at the
of the Catholic Hospital Association . . . Msgr. James J. Major Seminary of St Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach
Walsh was a speaker during symposium on Vatican • • • Mother Marguerite Marie of Rome, superior general
Council II conducted in conjunction with the dedication of of the Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary visited Mary-
the restored Cathedral in St Augustine . . . Chapel and mount College, Boca Raton. . .
faculty residence of the Brothers of Holy Cross was blessed Aoril
at Archbishop Curley High School by Msgr. Patrick J. _. . ., . • , „ • •*
O'Donoghue, V.G. . . . Five Dominican Sisters expelled E l S h t h Annual Pastoral Institute on Alcohol Problems
from Cevlon arrived in the Diocese of Miami . . . The ^ a s h e l d m Hollywood . . . Eighth Annual Convention of
Human Relations Commission of the Diocese called upon ihe Miami DCCWmet in Palm Beach . . . 28 Latin Ameri-
U.S. senators and congressmen to report extension of can students from Central American countries were guests
minimum wage and unemployment compensation to all f o r a fortnight at Cardinal Gibbons High School, Fort
farm workers Lauderdale...

Ma rcli Maif
Marist Brothers faculty residence at Christopher Colum- . , . , . •

bus High School blessed by Bishop Carroll . . . William A / f . F o u r new priests were ordamed for the Diocese of
Cardinal Conway, Primate of All Iceland, toured Catholic Miaim . Two monsignon and six other priests in the

•" Diocese of Miami observed their silver jubilees m the
priesthood . . . Bishop Carroll and Joseph M. Fitzgerald,
president of Serra International, flew to Rome for charter
presentation to the newly-established Rome Serra Club . . .
Father Joseph FarrelL S.J., assistant pastor, St Ann
Church, West Palm Beach, died at the age of 89 . . .
Bishop Carroll blessednew chapel at St Joseph Novitiate,
Jensen Beach . . . Steven Nohe of Christopher Columbus
High School was named "Dade County's Outstanding
Boy" . . . Plans were announced for the expansion of
St Francis Hospital, Miami Beach . . . St Helen School,
Vero Beach, observed its 25th anniversary . . . Bishop
Carroll announced formation of a new seminary board
. . . National Catholic Forensic League met at Miami
Beach. . .

June '
Bishop Carroll led pilgrimage to the Cathedral in ob-

servance of the Polish Millennium . . . Mt St Mary
College, Emmitsburg, conferred an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree on Bishop Carroll. . . Eight priests were or-
dained in Ireland for the Diocese of Miami. . . Biscayne
College graduated first class . . . Holy Spirit Church was
dedicated in Lantana by Bishop Carroll . . . St Joseph
College, Rensselaer, Ind. conferred an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree on Msgr. J. P. O'Mahoney . . . Sister,
Marie Infanta, O.S.P., was named director of Culmer Day
Care Caiter conducted by the EOPI of Dade County . . .
Sister Austin Marie, O.S.F. of St Francis Hospital, was
awarded a grant for ayear's post graduate study at Johns
Hopkins University...

Father Martin Walsh, executive director of the,Dio-
cesan Human Relations Board, was named chairman of
the Greater Miami Inter-Faith Agency for Social Justice
. . . Bishop Carroll presided at outdoor Pontifical Mass
in Miami Stadium marking the 50th anniversary of Our
Lady of Charity of Cobre as patroness of Cuba . . .
New convent for the Religious of the Assumption was
blessed in St Ambrose parish, Deerfield Beach . . .
Christian Family Movement leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Crowley, spoke to CFM members in Holy Family par-
ish . . . Father Thomas Anglim was named Vicar
Forane of the West Coast Deanery . . . Father Stasys
Budavas died in West Palm Beach at the age of 58 . . .
Bishop Carroll proposed outdoor shrine honoring Our
Lady of Charity of Cobre . . . Catechetical center was
blessed at St Philip Mission, Bunche Park, by Bishop
Carroll . . . Father Elio Gambari, S.M.M. of. the Con-
gregation for Religious in Rome, conducted conferences
of Sisters in the Diocese . . . Serra International presi-
dent, Jan M. Berbers, visited Serra Clubs in South Flor-
ida . . . New five-story wing at Mercy Hospital was
blessed by Bishop Carroll . . . St Thomas Aquinas
High School gymnatorium was blessed by Bishop Car-
roll in Fort Lauderdale . . . Sisters of Our Lady of
Charity, Wheeling, W. Va., assumed their duties at the
second home for unwed mothers in the Diocese located
in West Palm Beach . . . New School of Social Work
at Barry College opened . . . Plans for erection of shrine
honoring Our Lady of Charity of 'Cobre • were an-
nounced by Bishop Carroll. . .

•in-*1"! A

ill

St. Raphael Chapel Was Blessed
Lawrence Cardinal Shehan In Seminary Chapel

"•filly

IT" ML 9.

Some 1,500 adults and children were enrolled in Self-
Help Project for underprivileged at Marymount College

Jimmy Durante Gave Benefit
For Convent of Sacred Heart
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•dinated in the "Rvoli. Italy, dio-
xerrise" of the priestly ministry
a the Baltimore archdiocese . . .
Ed for peace in Vietnam in mes-
. Msgr. Frederick G. Hochwalt
NCWC Education Department,
. C. Donohue. President Johnson
Aass at St. Matthew's cathedra],
annual Catholic Inter-American
;CICOP) convention held in

il Mclntyre of Los Angeles sus-
js controversial Father William
advocate . . . Joint Anglican-

as City, Mo., expressed hope on
St Deaths: Father Edward V.
ner Villanova (Pa.) University

Vlichai. Ramsey of Canterbury,
VI 1. ̂ Bhistoric meeting at Vati-
new rules for mixed marriages,
restrictions . . Mr. and Mrs.
i, 111., founders of the Christian

Family Movement, named for Notre Dame U.'s Laetare
Medal. . . Increased use of English in the Mass introduced
in U. S Some 400 Catholic, Protestant Jewish leaders
at international "Theological Issues of Vatican II" confer-
ence at Notre Dame U.

April
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski opened Poland's millennium

of Christianity celebrations from which Pope Paul VI,,pre-
lates, laity from U. S., England, other nations were barred
by Polish regime.. . Pope's Easter message warned world
veering toward World War III . . . Visitors to U. S. in-
cluded: Czechoslovakia's Joseph Cardinal Beran, Yu-
goslavia's Franjo Cardinal Seper, Father Pedro Arrupe,
S.J., Jesuits' general, and Father Aniceto Fernandez, O.P.,
Dominicans' head . . . Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko and Pope Paul held historic 40-minute meeting
in Vatican . . . Deaths: Sara Weadick, retired assistant
director, NCWC Immigration Department, in Miami, Fla.;
Evelyn Waugh, 62, British novelist, in Taunton, England;
Joseph Matt, 88, editor-publisher, the Wanderer, national
Catholic weekly, in St Paul. . . Brother Arthur A. Loftus,
61, Newark, N.J., elected Irish Christian Brothers superior
general in Rome. . . Father Ignatius of St Agatha, Italian
J. Primeau, Manchester, N.H., reelected president-general
at 63rd National Catholic Educational Association con-
vention in Chicago.

Of The Year

Newly. Ordained Congratulated
By Bishop Coleman F. Carroll At The Cathedral

Oetober
Miami DCCW was host to the national convention

of the National Council of Catholic Women during
which Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer was named a member of
the board of directors representing the Province,of At-
lanta . . . Bishop Carroll observed the eighth anniver-
sary of his installation as Bishop of Miami . . . First
annual Columbus Day fiesta was sponsored by the
Greater Miami K. of C. Inter-Council. . .' Father John
F. Gallagher, CM., was appointed rector of the Major
Seminary of St Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach . . .
Bishop Thomas J. McDonough of Savannah spoke
to Fall convention of the South Florida District of
Serra . . . Ground was broken in LaBelle for the new
Queen of Heaven Church . . . Catholic Service Bureau
opened in Key West. . . Ground was broken for new
Monastery of Christ the King, Delray Beach . . .

November
Father Martin Walsh led migrant workers from

South Florida in a public rally to appeal to the
Governor-elect for better conditions . . . Air show benefit-
ted Boystown of South Florida . . . Bishop Carroll was
named to the first administrative committee of the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops in Washington,
D. C. . Honorary Doctor of Letters degree was con-
ferred on Msgr. William Barry, P.A., by Barry College
of which he is a co-founder . . . Bishop Carroll was
cited by the Greater Miami Urban League for his
achievements in the fields of equal opportunities and
human relations . . . Mary Immaculate High School

blessed in Key West by Bishop Carroll . . . Little
Flower parish, Coral Gables, observed its 40th anni-
versary . . . Bishop Carroll was named vice chairman
of the U. S. Bishops' Committee for Latin America . . .

©ecenritaer
Msgr. William Barry, P.A., resigned his 40-year pas-

torate at St Patrick parish, Miami Beach . . . Msgr.
James J. Walsh was named pastor . •. . St Cecilia
Church was dedicated in Fort Myers by Bishop Carroll
. . . Concelebrated Mass in the Cathedral marked end
of post-conciliar Jubilee year . . . Plans we^e announced
for the formation of a Senate of Priests . .' . Ownership
of Miami's Mercy Hospital was transferred from the
Diocese of Miami to the Sisters of St Joseph of St
Augustine . . . Catholic-Jewish Dialogue was held at
Barry College . . . Bishop Carroll served as honorary
co-chairmen of the Seventh Triennial session of the Na-
tional Council of Churches at Miami Beach . . . Dr.
Franklyn E. Verdon, Little Flower parish, Coral Gables,
was installed as president of the National Federation of
Catholic Physicians Guilds . . . Manolo Reyes was
named chairman of the committee for the shrine of Our
Lady of El Cobre . . - Bishop Carroll represented U.S.
hierarchy at opening of Catholic University of Puerto
Rico's Inter-American Center in Ponce . - . State Alco-
holic Rehabilitation Program cited Bishop Carroll for
his assistance . . . Diocese of Miami Music Commission
was host to the Gregorian Institute winter workshop
. . Six young women were formally presented to Bishop
Carroil during Third Annual Presentation Ball
Ground was broken for Msgr. William Barry Memorial
Library at Barry College.

Named Off leers Of National Bishops8 Unit
Archbishop John F. Dearden, Right; And Archbishop John J. Krol, Left

governor, U. S. Semator and U. S. Attorney General, in
Providence, R I. . . . NCWC Social Action Department's
Labor Day statement asserted solution of migratory work-
ers and racial problem rest with labor, management . . .
Paul Cardinal Marella was papal legate for national and
international Catechetical Congress in Pittsburgh . . . Msgr.
Thomas F. Little left as executive secretary of National
Catholic Office for Motion Pictures . . . Catholic leaders
lauded the new relaxed code for the movie industry . . .
The 1966 Civil Rights bill stressing open housing was
killed in the Senate . . . Congress approved legislation with
birth control policies in U. S. foreign aid policy.

October
President and Mrs. Johnson attended a Mass for peace

in Washington after Pope Paul's message to U. S. Cath-
olics stressed importance of prayers for peace . . . Can-
ada's bishops abolished Friday and Lenten abstinence
from meat rule . . . New Cathedral of Immaculate Concep-
tion, world's largest Byzantine-rite church, dedicated in
Philadelphia . . . Mrs. John Shields, Strong, Pa., elected
president at 33rd annual National Council of Catholic
Women's convention, Miami, Fla. . . . Agnes Martin, head
of NCWC finance office, retired after 47 years service . . .
Pope rejected resignation of Cardinal Spellman, 77 . . .
President Johnson spoke at new National Shrine of Our
Lady of Czestochowa dedication, Doylestown, Pa. . .. Pope
changed name of St Paul archdiocese to St. Paul-Minneap-
olis . . . Visits: Germany's Julius Cardinal Doepfner with
30 Bavarian Catholic Academy members, and Chile's
Raul Cardinal Silva Henriguez, S.D.B., to U S., Czecho-
slovakia's Joseph Cardinal Beran, to London . . . Father
Alan McCoy, O.F.M., Stockton, Calif., elected president at
28th annual Canon Law Society of America meeting in
Pittsburgh.

Pope Paul established Beaumont, Tex., diocese, named ® '
Msgr. Vincent M. Harris, Galveston-Houston diocese U. S. bishops abolished centuries-old ban against eating
chancellor, its first bishop . . . Pope Paul made strong m e a t o n Fridays, except in Lent and on Ash Wednesday
appeal for "safety and treatment provided by international • • • They formed the National Conference of Catholic
norms" for U. S. prisoners held by the North Vietnamese Bishops with Detroit's Archbishop John F. Dearden as

. Deaths: Joaquin Anselmo Cardinal Aldareda, O.S.B., president, Philadelphia's Archbishop John J. Krol, vice
74, former Vatican Library prefect, in Barcelona, Spain; president; designated the former NCWC, the U. S. Catholic
George Charles de Hevesy, 80, 1943 Nobel Prize winner Conference, Inc., as the secretariat . . . They scored gov-
for chemistry, in Freiburg, Germany. . . Susan Hayward, ernment involvement in birth control; called elimination
1958 Academy Award winner movie actress, received into o f r a c i a l tension and poverty a "political imperative" . . .
Catholic Church.-.. Msgr. John C. Knott left as director Undergoing surgery, President Johnson was assured of
of NCWC Family Life Bureau of Tarrington, Conn., pas- prayers for recovery by the bishops and U. S. Catholics
torate • • • P°Pe Paul urged coordinated efforts toward a com

• a - mon Protestant-Catholic Bible in all languages . . . . I n
a j ^ ' " s ® * wake of third Catholic-Anglican meeting in Providence,

Pope Paul issued a document recommending bishops R-L. a fourth Catholic-Presbyterian dialogue was held in
voluntarily submit their resignations at age 75 . . . Luci Chicago . . . Robert A. Mitchell, S.J., 40, named provin-
Baines Johnson, the President's daughter, and Patrick cial of the Jesuits'New York province .. . Mud slides dev-
Nugent were married at the National Shrine of the Immac- astated Florence as large areas of Italy were hit by floods,
ulate Conception, Washington. . . Priests, nun were cursed,

U. S. Catholic population, 46,246,175, year's gain of
605,556, 1966 Official Catholic Directory reported . . .
William Holub, New York, America Press general man-
ager, reelected president, Joseph A Brieg, Catholic Uni-
verse Bulletin, Cleveland, voted outstanding journalism
award at 56th annual Catholic Press Association conven-
tion, San Francisco . . . Brother Charles Henry Buttimer,
F.S.C., Brighton, Mass., native, elected superior general
of 18,000-member, worldwide Christian Brothers in Rome
. . . Pope Paul warned 15,000 representatives of labor, lay
apostolate and social action groups at Rome audience
against dangers of Marxism . . . Third round of Catholic-
Presbyterian-Reform churches talks and first formal Na-
tional Council of Churches-U. S. Catholic Bishops' Com-
mission for Ecumenical Affairs held in New York.

June
Pope Paul VI observed third anniversaries of his election

and coronation . . . Agreement ended 14-year-old diplo-
matic rupture between Holy See and communistic Yugo-
slavia . . . Los Angeles' James Francis Cardinal Mc-
lntyre marked his 80th birthday, 45th jubilee as a priest
and 25th anniversary as a bishop . . . Jan M. Berbers,
Montevideo, Uruguay textile manufacturer, elected presi-
dent at 24th annual Serra International convention, St
Louis.

pelted with stones in a Chicago civil rights demonstration;
Cleveland also experienced racial violence. . . Long await-
ed "Catholic Schodls in Action" report, prepared by Uni-
versity of Notre Dame under a Carnegie Corp. grant,
issued.

Sepiember
Pope Paul's encyclical calling for world peace drew im-

mediate support from United Nations, President Johnson
. . . Deaths: Archbishop Edward F. Hoban, 88, bishop of
Cleveland; Msgr. Frederick G. Hochwalt, 57, NCEA execu-
tive'director and former head NCWC Education Depart-
ment; J. Howard McGrath, 62, former Rhode Island

December
Pope Paul urged joining Christmas and New Year

truces in Vietnam to explore new ways of- negotiating
peace. . . Cardinal Spellman left for 16th consecutive visit
to Uv S. servicemen overseas, a globe-girdling trip to Viet-
nam . . . St John's U., Jamaica, N.Y., strike-harrassed
a year over firing 31 professors, was warned by Middle
States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
meeting in Atlantic City, N.J., to mend "institutional weak-
nesses" or face disaccreditation . . . Indiana Catholic Con-
ference formed by bishops of state's five Sees. . . Father
Patrick J. Sullivan, S.J., named executive secretary, Na-
tional Catholic Office for Motion Pictures.

Pope Paul VI and Archbishop Of Canterbury Exchanged Gifts
Dr. Michael Ramsey Presented Pope With Pectoral Cross At Historic Meeting
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Curley Basketballers
Playing Like Champs

By Jack Houghteling
A r c h b i s h o p Cur ley

High's team rolls along
merrily as the greatest high
school basketball team to
come out of the diocese, and
possibly the first state cham-
pion.

Led by 6-7 Cyril Bap-
tiste's scoring and rebound-
ing, Curley was 6-0 going
into the North Miami Holi-
day tournament, in which
they were the favorite.

The Knights will be out
to repeat last year's title in
the tournament and to im-
prove on their 26-2 record
of last season. A 19-game
winning streak was broken
last year when Curley was

upset in the finals of the
Class AA Region 4 tourna-
ment. \

Curley registered its sixth
victory of the season with ai|

84-64 triumph over Palmet-
to High with Baptiste get-
ting 25 points, last year's,
all-star guard Johnny Gay!
hitting for 23 and 6-4
Homer Lawyer connecting,
for 13.

It's this all-around scor

ing punch that has made
Curley so tough. In the 84-
76 victory over diocese-rival
Christopher Co lumbus ,
Baptiste had 35, Gay 20 and
Lawyer 12.

The Knights have not
been playing against softies,
either, as the only losses
that North Miami High and
Edison have suffered have
been at the hands of Curley
while Columbus was unde-
feated until falling to the
Knights.

After the North Miami
tournament, Curley s t i l l
faces a rough and long row
before s ta te tournament
time.

CARDINAL NEWMAN High School basketball squad pute heads together. From left
corner: JOE MERKLE, JOSE FERNANDEZ, JEFF GROOVER, FRANK ESPOSITO, BOB
ROWAN, STEVE MULLEN, DAVID BEUTTENMULLER, RICK SHONTER, and JAMES CARI-
SEO.

i'w;*)'-1 #Mw

Bobcatsf losses Exceed
Victories At Mid Season

4

Girls' Choir Of immaculate Academy Presented Holiday Program
Dressed As Elves At The Academy and In Dadeland's Mail

Ryles Set For Synod
VATICAN CITY (NC1)-

Pope Paul VI has approved
regulations for a synod of
bishops which will advise
him and collaborate with
him in the government ofthe
Church.

The regulations repeat
much of what the Pope had
already established in Ms
decree of Sept 15, 1965,
Apostolica Sollidtudo, by
which he created the synod.

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiie;

1 Curiey ASumni §
| Feast Today \
I The first annual reunion =
S for alumni of Archbishop =
| Curley High School will |
§ beheld today (Friday) in §
r. the school cafetorium. =
i Activities will begin im- §
| mediately after Curley's =
| game in the Christmas =i
| basketball tournament §
i

Among the details added
by the regulations are the
following:

— A perpetual secretary
of the synod will be named
by the Pope, who will also
name a special secretary for
each convocation of the
synod.

— All taking part in the
synod are bound to secrecy,
even concerning prepara-
tions for each convocation.

— Latin is the language
of the synod's deliberations.

— A two-thirds majority
of yes votes (including qual-
ified ayes) is required for
matters in which advice is
being given to ihe Pope or,
with his permission, in de-
liberative votes. For pro-
cedural matters for which
the Pope has convoked the
synod.

Music, Song Employed
To Stimulate CCD Work
WEST PALM BEACH - Music and song aresup-

plementing expanding Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine programs in parishes of Palm Beach County.

Each week three seminarians studying for the priest-
hood of the Diocese of Miami at the Major Seminary
of St Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach, travel to one
parish to sing and discuss contemporary songs with
students enrolled in CCD classes as an aid to better
communication of ideas.

Songs are selected on the basis that they are thought-
provoking, emphasize basic truths and express prob-
lems of daily living pertinent to youth. The sessions
were inaugurated on the limited basis of one parish
each week to stimulate enthusiastic response among
students.

Begun in two parishes of this area three years ago,
the CCD program includes eight parishes with approx-
imately 700 pupils. A general increase in class attend-
ance has b een noted since the music sessions began.

The Biscayne Col lege
Bobcats close out the first
half of their first varsity
basketball season tonight
and Saturday afternoon in
a pair of games with Mac-
Murray College of Jackson-
ville, 111.

Tonight's game is at 8,
the Saturday clash at 3
p.m., both at the North
Miami Beach Civic Audito-
rium.

The Bobcats were 2-5
"prior to their Wednesday
date with Hanover College.

The weekend's pair of
games is followed by a
Monday night home date
with Taylor University of
Indiana and then a trip to
Tampa to meet Tampa Uni-
versity, which has played the
U. of Miami and the Day-
ton University this season.

Biscayne, although on
the losing end of five games,
has exhibited a good de-
fense, giving up an average
of just 68.6 points a game.

Mike Ryan of New York

Parents Schedule
Party in School

A New Year's Eve party
sponsored b y Christopher
Columbus High School Par-
ents Association willbeginat
10 p.m., Saturday, in the
school auditorium.

Music for dancing will be
provided by Zimmerman's
orchestra until 2 a.m. Break-
fast will be served at 12:45
p.m.

Reservations maybemade
by c a l l i n g Mrs. Anthony
Fleming, chairman, at 666-
2414 or Mrs. Michael Fo-
garty at 666-8122.

James Eckart is general
chairman of arrangements.

City has been the Bobcats'
scoring leader with a 13.1
average John Fairclough
from Hackensack, N. J. is
the runnerup with 11.3.

The team scoring sta-
tistics:

PIAYER
Ryan, F.
Fairclough, F
Boyle, G.
Murray, F-C
McConn, G.
Herron, C -F
Novak, C
Hausburg, G.
Morbee, C.
Canon, G.
Mareaca
l>eal
Btscuyne
Opponents

G
7
6
7
7
6
7
7
7
5
7
6
1
7
7

FG
36
27
25
22
11
10
B

10
12
6
5
3

175
175

FT
20
14
6
3

17
7

n
16
4
6
2
0

1 1 1
121

PTS
92
68
56
52
39
29
27
34
25
13
12
6

465
480

AVG.
13.1
11.3
8.0
7.4
6.5
4.1
3.8
4.8
5.6
2.6
2.4
6.0

66.4
68.6

Kenya Prelate
Picks Advisors

NAIROBI, Kenya (NC)
- Archbishop John Joseph
McCarthy, C.S.Sp., of Nai-
robi has appointed three
episcopal yicars, a board
of consultors, and a pastor-
al council for his arch-
diocese.

The episcopal vicars with
the archdiocesan chancellor
and ohe other priest will
form the archdiocesan
board of consultors. The
Nairobi pastoral council is
composed of all the above
priests and 11 others, under
the archbishop's chairman-
ship.

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER ncm

* Missile Electronics
•A Cetnputer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
* Radio 1 TV Servicitie

World's largest resident efet-
Ironies (raining organisation

One N.£. 19th St.
Cor. 19lh St. S> H.E. Miami Ave.

310-Year Wan. M»ara f tee.™"

WAI! mms
20 GAL. S3 '36.50
30 GAL. 33'39.95
RAY BALL fL7iMG

« J I S.W. «rh St. HI 5-2461
mm Expert Plumbing Repairs a n a

Classes start Saturday, Jan. 7.
Coaching for Scholaiship and

COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMS
For High School Level Students

of Very Interested Parents

ADELPHI PREP
12390 W. Dixie Highway

757-7623

DELANO, FLORIDA
i r Graefei 7 thru !2 ~k Fully Accredited ~k Honor Rated

• Small Classes -
Outstanding Faculty

« Individual Attent ion-
Supervised Study

• College Preparatory Course
o Cadets taught HOW TO STUDY
• Military Training—ROTC

Rifle, Drill Teams
» Varsity Athletics-Pool-Band

The Florida Military School U fully ac-
credited by the Southern Association oF
College ond Secondary Schools and by
the State Department of ^duration.

U . Col, Wm. C. Prentisj B A , M.6.
FLOHIDA MILITARr SCHOOL, DelanrJ, Florida

Please send me your illustrated catalog ond full information on
tuition and enrollment.

N a m e , . . , . . . , , . , . . . , , , . * . . , . . .
A g e . . . . . . . . G r a d e Te l , . . . . . . . . . . . .

Street Address

City a n d State . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . * . » • . . . . •

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI—PH. HI S-2IC1 • NO. MIAMI—PL 8-4719 e FT. UUDERDALE—JA 3-7334

JAI-ALAI
World's Bestl\Players

from
7:30 'til Midnite ^

Adm.5f)c
No Minors

Dinners from $2.45~p
open 6 P-||v/

POST TIMS 8:Q® PJ8
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Busquedade la PazFue Preocupacion
Constante del Papa Paulo en 1966

SANTA CLAUS organiza, asistido por los tres reyes magos,
el repartode juguetes del CentroHispa no Caiolicoque'llevo
alegrfa a centenares de ninos de habla hispana en una
fiesta de navidad plena de espiritu infantil navideno. Mas
fotos e informaciones en la pdgina 19.

Ciudad del Vaticano —
Las constantes preocupacio-
nes del Papa Paulo VI a todo
lo largo del ano que conclu-
ye se podrian sintetizar en
dos puntos: busqueda de la
paz y sana aplicacion de los
decretos conciliares.

Pero dentro de esa gene-
ralidad, el conflicto de Viet-
nam, sin duda alguna, aca-
paro la ateneion del Sumo
Pontifice, aunque es cierto
que tambien se preocupo de
otros lugaresendondelapaz
estaba amenazada (entre
ellos el conflicto entrearabes
yjudios).

Los esfuerzos exhausti-
vos y dinamicos del Santo
Padre en Vietnam y en el
mundo entero quedaron de-
mostrados a lo largo del ano
en 32 mensajes, cartas y
discursos, asi como nume-
rosas audiencias con diri-
gentes mundiales en las que
el Papa ratified sus Uama-
mientos de paz.

El mismo dia del ano

Mensaje Navideno de Paulo VI

Clama por Paz en Vietnam
Yen los CordzonesHumanos

CIUDAD VATICANO. —
En su mensaje de Navidad,
un angustioso clamorporla
paz, en particular por lapaz
en Viet Nam, el Papa Paulo
VI pidio un prodigio debue-
na voluntad'" a la unay otra
parte contendientes yacuan-
tos a la una y la otra pres-
tan su apoyo."

Se refirio al pregon an-
gelico de Gloria a Dios en
las Alturas y paz en la Tie-
rra a los hombres de buena
voluntad, calificandolos de
los dos ejes en funcion delos
cuales se orientan y mueven
nuestros destinos y son los
dones que la Navidad. . .
nos trae.

Exhorta a todos loshom-
bres volver con energia es-
piritual al recuerdo imborra-
ble de Dios: misterio y
realidad, luz y principio de
todo orden y sabiduria,
fuente y razon de toda vida,
"dispuesto al coloquio con
nuestra humilde palabra en
la experiencia de cada dia."

Advirtio contra el peli-
gro de la idolatria moder-
na. "Hpy el hombre siente
la tentacion de adorarse a si
mismo, deb.acer.de si mfs-
mo no solo el fin de las
ideas y de la historia, sino
tambien de la realidad, ŷ de
creer que por si mishio pue-
de, con solo susfuerzas, pro-
gresar verdaderamenteysal-
varse. Se ve tentado a bus-
car su propia gloria y no la
deDios."

La negacion.de Dios, de
pura teoria se esta convir- •
ijendo en practica. . .dijo el
""ĵ ntffice, anadiendo que el
^rombre es ser ordenado a
transcenderse a si mismo,

proyectado y ordenado ha-
cia Dios y exhorto a volver
el dia del nacimiento de Cris-
to, a la biisqueda de Dios,
donde encontraremos el pri-
mer gozo de la navidad: el
de cantar tambien nosotros
la gloria de Dios.

"Despues tendremos else-
gundo gozo: el de la paz."
De la misma manera que de
un orden estableddo resulta
otro orden—dijo—deeste mo-
do, desde la primera res-
tauracion del orden entre
Dios y los hombres, orden
fundamental, orden propio
de la Navidad, pueden sub-
seguirse todos los demas 6r-
denes en el terreno humane
De la paz con Dios se dere-
via la paz del co razon en su
tumulto interior y la paz
tambien de los corazones en
su consorcio social.

Temor Universal

"A medida que la socie-
dad humanajarogresaensus
conquistas, agrego el Papa
una sensation de temor uni-
versal va penetrando los es-
piritus de los hombres;
cuanto mas avanzancientSi-
ca y tecnicamente, tanto mas
desconfian los unos de los
otros; cuanto mas poseen,
tanto menos se sienten segu-
ros; y este mismo caer en la
cuenta de la inestabilidad de
las cosas~y~cLeT.a vida pre-
sente, que deberia estimular-
nos a dirigir los espiritus
hacia las cos as eternas,
resuelve en cambio, en mu-
chas almas, en una angus-
tia interior, que hace deses-
perar del sentido y del valor
de la existencia humana.

"Todo porquelafalta de

seguridad nace principal-
mente de un continuo y ere-
ciente peligro, un peligro
mundial, un peligro que cir-
cunstancias, imposibles de
controlar, podrian hacer
proximo y fatal. Todos sa-
bemos de que poder de des-
truction estan dotados los
hombres de hoy, y como en
esta potencia algiinos en-
cuentran motivo de com-
petition, desconfianza y de
orgullo. Tantas libertades se
han conseguido para la dig-
nidad del hombre y para su
plena y personal expansion;
pero no sehabuscado eficaz-
mente, no se ha conseguido
todavia la libertad del pe-
ligro, la libertad del temor.

Una Necesidad

Se ha estableddo tantas
relaciones entre los pueblos;
relaciones te"cnicas, comer-
ciales, culturales, politicas;
pero todavia no se ha apre-
tado suficientemente el nudo
de la fraternidad entre los
hombres, entre sus clases y
sus naciones; no se hapro-
movido todavfa suficiente-
mente el mutuo respeto, la
estima, la eolabo ration, el
amor; mas aun, todavia hay
contrastes y conflictos que
amenazan la estabilidad de
la presente convivencia so-
cial. Para llegar a tanto no
bastan los motivos de los
intereses temporales, ni tam-
poco los de la humana pru-
dencia, son necesarios los
motivos transcendentales de
la religion, de la religion
cristiana, que es la tfnica
que contiene lasoberanavir-
tud resolutiva de las hu-
manas deficiencias.

nuevo, el Santo Padre diri-
gio uiia exhortation a los
Jefes de Estado de la Union'
Sovietica, Estados Unidos,
China Comunista, Vietnam
del Sur y Vietnam del Norte.
La China de Mao Tse Tung
y el Vietnam del Norte res-
pondieron con el silencio.

Pero el Sumo Pontifice,
lejos de desanimarse, con-
tinuo haciendo todo cuanto
le fue posible con el objeto
de contribuir, de todas las
maneras posibles, a encon-
trar el comienzo de una so-
lucidn al conflicto. Dentro
de ese espiritu recibio en abril
al Ministro sovietico de Re-
laciones Exteriores, Andrei
Gromyko.

La'entrevista no operoun
milagro pero resulto un tes-
timonio de la detenninacion
del Pontifice de hacer todo lo
posible con miras aconciliar
todas las buenas voluntades.

Pero el Vietnam seguia
ardiendo. . .Y el Papa, ante

la intensification de las ope-
raciones y los siniestros
signos de una amenaza de
generalizacion del conflicto,
dirigio una encidica con
motivo del mes de octubre
dedicado a la Virgen del Ro-
sario para que seleelevaran
plegarias a fin deque, porsu
intercesion, la paz quede ase-
gurada en el mundo.
Acercomiento
Ecumenico

Prolongando en otro sen-
tido el Coneilio, el Papa vi-
gilo para que el espiritu del
Vaticano II no fuese defor-
mado por quienes, por sus
tendencies opuestas, buscan
interpretar la doctrina en el
sentido favorable a sus pun-
tos de vista personales.

En mas de una oportuni-
dad el Santo Padre se vio
obligado a denunciar "las
opiniones erroneas.queosan
sostener interpretaciones ar-
bitrarias y ofensivas de las
verdades sacrosantas do la

ha Respuesta Depende de Nosotos

fe catolica." Paulo VI trataba
de evitar que se vuelva, por
una parte, a los habitos re-
ligiosos y morales de antes
del Coneilio y, por otra parte,
que trate de instaurarse un
"Coneilio permanente" que
ponga todo en entredicho.

En el espiritu post-conci-
liar, tendiente a mejorar las
relaciones de las Iglesias se-
paradas, el papa recibio en
marzo el doctor Michael
Ramsay, arzobispo de Can-
terbury, siendo esta la pri-
mera vez que eJ Papa se en-
trevistaba con el primado
de la Iglesia Anglicana. Su
plegaria comun, sobre la
tunba del apostol San Pablo,
constituyo unsimbolode fra-
ternidad para el future.

En el marco internacio-
nal, tres hechos dominaron
el ano 1966: la conclusion
de un protocolo con Haiti,
por un lado, y con Yugoes-
lavia, por otro, asi como la
negativa del gobierno de
Varsovia a permitir al Papa
dirigirse en persegrinacion
a Polonia con motivo de las
festividades del milenio cris-
tiano en ese pais.
Opresion en Cuba
Crisis en Latinoamerica

En latinoamerica, la Re-
publica Dominicana, tras la
turbulencia sangrienta de
una guerra civil, se enca-
mino hacia la paz a traves
de un gobierno constitucio-
nal fruto de la voluntad po-
pular, gracias a los esfuer-
zos conciliadores en los que
la Iglesia Catolica tuvo una
participacion directa, con-
tando con los desvelos, men-
sajes y oraciones del Santo
Padre.

Colombia, Venezuela y
Guatemala, otros tres go-
biernos de respaldo popu-
lar estan teniendo que en-
frentar el ataque del comu-
nimso internacional en la
forma de guerrillas subver-
sivas, mientras la sufrida
Cuba sigue padeciendo un
regimen de terror, que ha
lanzado al exilio a unos 50,-
000 cubanos en solo este ano,
45,000 de ellos en el exodo
aereo, los otros via Espafia,
Mexico o a traves del corre-
dor marino del Estrecho dela
Florida.

En cuanto a los proble-
mas qiie ha encontrado el
Papa, sin duda uno de los
mas importantes,, es el que
se refiere al control de la
hatalidad. Paulo VI no se
ha pronunciado todavia so-
bre el informe de la comi-
sion que estudio ampliamen-
te el asunto. Su responsabi-
h'dad es enorme y no parece
que adopte una decision
en un futuro cercano.

El ano concluye por ul-
timo con un gesto de Paulo
VI destinado a testimoniar
su solicitud hacia todos a-
quellos que sufren: celebra
el 24 de diciembre la Misa
de Gallo en Florencia que
todavia sufre de las devas-
taciones producidas por el
desbordamiento del Arno.

Psrefas Casedas

CATEQUISTA5 voluntarios, en los atuendos de sus regiones nativas del Peru, como
los de la foto, son necesarios para el crecimiento de la Iglesia en' Latinoamerica,
segun el Comite de Obispos para Latinoamerica, cuya colecta anual en favor de los
pueblos al Sur de Rio Grande se efectuara el 29 de enero en todos los Estados Uni-
dos.

La misa de la familia
cristiana, con la ceremonia
de la renovation de las pro-
mesas del matrimonio, que
desde hace varies anos ha
venido efectuando.se el do-
mingo de la Sagrada Fami-
lia, 8 de enro, se celebrara
este ano el domingo siguien-
te dia 15.

Esta misa en espanol ha
sido transferlda en conside-
ration a que el Obispo Co-
leman F. Carroll ofrecera
ese dia, domingo 8, una mi-
sa en la Cafedral de Miami
para los matrimonios que
celebran bodas de oro o pla-
ta, y se quiere que a la mis-
ma acudanelmayorniimero
de fieles de habla hispana.

Por tanto, la misa orga-
nizada por el Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano para los
matrimonios de habla hispa-
na se ofrecera el domingo,
dia 15, a las 4" p.m. en la
iglesia del Corpus Christi.

MUNECOS DE peluchs fueron obsequiados a los ninos
recluidos en el Variety Children Hospital por el grupo de
Cursillos de Cristiandad de ia parroquia de 3f. Michael.
Esos juguetes fueron confeccionados por mujeres cursi-
Ilistas y distribuidos como presences navideno. Ver pagina
18.
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• MUSICA Y CANCIONES estan ayudandp a la
expansion de los programas del CCD en las parro-
quias del condado de Palm Beach. Cadasemana tees
seminaristas del Seminario Mayor de San Vicente
de Paul en Boyton Beach, van a una parroquia y
cantan y discuten musica eontemporanea con los
estudiantes que asisten a los cursos de la Confra-\
ternidad de la Doctrina Cristiana, como una ayuda \
a la mejor comunicacion de las ideas. Las canciones '<
se seleccionan con base a que expresan verdades fun-
damentales y que expresen problemas pertinentes a la
juventud. El program a que abarca 8 parroquias e
incluye unos 700 ahimnos, ha observado un notable
crecimiento desde que las sesiones de musica comen-
z a r o n . . . .
» CON UNA MISA Pontifical, que celebrarael Obispo
Coleman F. Carroll, se dara termino en la Catedral
de St. Mary el proximo dia 15 de enero a las cele-
braciones del Milenio del Cristianismo en Polonia <
y que duraron por espacio de un ano.
• PLANES PRELIMINARES para la edification
de una biblioteca en le Marymount College de Boca
Raton, fueron anunciados por la nueva junta de
consejeros del mismo. La biblioteca servira a la hora
de terminarse en 1968, a unos 500 estudiantes que
para esa fecha se calcula estaran alii matriculados . .
« LOS MATRIMONIOS de la Diocesis quFcelebra-
ran las Bodas de Oro o de Plata seran festejados
en su aniversario en ceremonias especiales el do-
mingo 8 en la Catedral de St. Mary. Una Misa de
accion de gracias sera oficiada por elOSispo Carroll
esperandose que asistan mas de 350 parejas en esta
fiesta de la Sagrada Familia. Predicara durante la
Misa, Mons. Francis T. Hurley, secretario general
asistente de la Conferencia de Obispos de Estados
Unidos. . . .

o EXHORTANDO a los fieles a que se preparen para
la aplicacion de las normas conciliares sin precipita-
tion y sin aferrarse a un conservadorismo perjudi-
cial, el Cardenal de Sao Paulo, Brasil, dirigio una
carta pastoral a su arquidiocesis, senalando que "no
entendemos que hayaquienes por comodismooconser-
vadorismo, crean obstaculos a la renovation que
planted este nuevo Pentecostes que fue el Vaticano
II. No es licito a nadie continuar en el terreno pas-
toral como si nada hubiese acontecido . . " . . . .
• A PARTIR del 31 de diciembre por disposition
dei arzobispo coadjutor de Montevideo, Uruguay,
monsenor Carlos Parteli, se podra anticipar la ce-
leb racion en esa arquidiocesis de la misa dominical
o festiva, para el sabado, valedera para el cumpli-
miento del precepto . . . .
• UNA CAMPANA tendiente a hacer mas felicies las
fiestas pascuales y de ano nuevo de los pobres de
Arequipa fue llevada adelante por la Accion Cato-
lica peruana. Formando parte del programa de la
"Triple Hambre" (de Dios, de pan y de cultura),
se procura que cada familia arequipena se haga
amiga de una familia necesitada con la que va a
conversar, tratar de colaborar en la solution de los
problemas, y crear una caja de ahorro o alcancia
donde todos los miembros de la familia mas pu-
diente colocara el dinero que provino de los sacri-
ficios que haga en favor de la otra mas necesitada. .
• NUEVAS INSTALACIONES del Apostolado del
Mar acaban de ser completadas en Buenos Aires,
entre ellas un Hogar para Marinos que dirige una
congregation de religiosos. Este apostolado especi-
fico trata de ofrecer un ambiente de hogar a quellos
que por razones de su trabajo, como es el caso de
los marineros extranjeros de paso en Argentina, se
hallan huerfanos del afecto familiar. . . .
e LOS OBISPOS POLACOS acaban de publicar una
carta pastoral donde advierten de las amenazas del
regimen comunista de clausurar cuatro de los semi-
narios catolicos del pais y expulsar a seis rectores.
Senalaron los prelados que este "era el principio
de una extensa camparia tendiente a privar a Polonia
de sacerdotes jovenes. Es un grave peligro para la
Santa Iglesia en su mision apostolica y un intento
por socavar la autoridad exclusiva de la Santa Sede
sobre los seminarios."

MICROFONOS
OCULTOS!
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SVSujeres Cursillistas Trabajaron
En la Confeccirfn de mas de 200 munecos

Fotos Dolz

Juguetes de Cdom
Para Nihos Enfeimos

Despertando ilusiones y sembrando sonrisas en elrosfro •
de mas de 150 enfermitos del Variety Children Hospital,
un grupo de cursillistas de Cristiandad llevaron conun dia
de anticipation la alegria del mensaje de Navidad, recor-
dandoles conpalabras carinosas y regalos confeecionados
por ellos mismos que el Nino Jesus se vestia tambien de
buena voluntad, preocupacion por sus sufrimientos y con-
tentura en sacrificar horas dedescanso, contalque gozaran
de la sorpresa de un juguete inesperado.

En esa vispera de Navidad con la visita al hospital,
culminaban los cursillistas de la parroquia de St. Michael,
un plan que se habian trazado varias semanas antes de
llevar un aporte de felicidad a los ninos y ninas, latinos y
americanos, que desde tan pronto conocen del dolor,, de
la paciencia de largas enfermedadesyeldeno poder saltar,
correr y jugaralrededordeunarbolitoadornadoen compa-
nia de sus papas y hermanitos, sino que tienen que con-
formarse con imaginar desde sus camas el jubilo de un
amanecer navideno.

Durante ese tiempo todo fue actividad en los ratos
libres en torno a esa meta. 'Mas de 200 munecos con fi-
gura de animalitos cobraron forma en sus manos. El es-
fuerzo que costo su proyecto quedo olvidado ante la&
risas y manos extendidas que luego se cerraban alre^g '
dor del amigo recien adquirido.

Fue en realidad un intercambio. Los munecos quedaron
en el hospital haciendo las delicias de un punado de cbra-
zones infantiles, mientras que ellos se llevaban el regalo
invisible de sentirse mas alegres y satisfechos.

V

•e Anthony Reelbe "Bunny"
Donado por los Cursillistas de St. Michael

Fueron Entregandose Juguetes
Uevando alegria a los ninos del Variety Hospital

Sexto Aniversario de Programa de Ninos Refugiados

Mas de 14,000 Nihos Atendidos
El exodo cubano ha te-

nido much as facetas drama-
ticas, pero una de las mas
importantes es la de los ni-
nos cubanos llegando solos
a tierras de libertad, sin sus
padres.

Miles de padres y fami-
liares quedaron en la patria
lejana con el corazon destro-

zado por laseparacion. Pero
la afrontaron valientemente
porque esa era laformamas
rapida de salvar a sus pe-
quenos hijos del adoctrina-
miento Castro-comunista.

Y esa gran nation de los
Estados Unidos, en un
ejemplo unico en la historia
de la humanidad, les abrio

111111
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por Alberto Cardelle.
"TOWER": Whisky y
Vodka".- Este film, interpre-
tado por Pili y Mili, esta
b as ado en unas aventuras
juveniles en torno a la con-
fusion que produce, en Paris,
el extraordinario parecido
fisico entre la hija del emba-
jador de Estados Unidos y
la del embajador de Rusia.
El asunto llega a complicar-
se tanto . . que el diploma-
tico ruso decide asilarse en
la embajadaestadounidense.
Clasificacion Moral: A-2 (jo-
venes ).
"Una joven de 16 anos".
Esta pelicula esta dirigida
por Guillermo Martinez So-
lares. Clasificacion Moral:
A-2 (jovenes).
"TIVOLI:" "Joselito,Vaga-
bundo Borinqueno." Clasifi-
cacion Moral: A-l ( para
toda la familia.)
"Cabriola." Clasificacion
Moral: A-l (para toda la
familia).
"TRAIL:" "Lord Jim". Di-

Estrenos en Esparto!
rigida por Richard Brooks,
magnifico realizador de
"Crisis", "Semilla de Mal-
dad", "Sangre sobre la
tierra". Lord Jim, esta ba-
sada en la complicada no-
vela de Josph Conrad. Jim-
(Peter O'Toole) joven oficial
ingles de la marina mercan-
te, lleno de fantasias y aspi-
raciones de gloria, comete un
acto de cobardia estando de
servicio. El juicio que se le
sigue, deseado por el mismo
y en el que es degradado,
ocasiona un escandalo. Lle-
vado del deseo de borrar el
hecho de su conciencia, busca
la ocasion de rehabilitarse
y trata de encontra peligro-
sas aventuras a traves de
las cuales, pueda servir a
la humanidad. Elanalisissi-
cologico derivahaciaunfilm
de intensa accion, y si en lo
p rimer o esta falto de pro-
fundidad en su analisis, en
lo segundo alcanza gran ca-
lidad tinematografica. Fil-
mada en Hong Kong y en
Angkor Wat (Cambodia),
la pelicula nos trae un fon-
do sumamente pintoresco.
Logradas secuencias de lu-
chas y rituales indigenas.
Relaciones ilicitas discreta-
mente presentadas. Clasifica-
cion Moral: A-2 (jovenes).

las puertas de su nation, de
sus hogares y de su cora-
zon, para que vinieran a
hacerse hombres y mujeres
de bien lejos de la opresion
y la tirania.

Precisamente, el 26 de Di-
ciembre seconmemoro el sex-
to aniversario dequellegara
a esta nation el primer nino
cubano, solo, sinsuspadres.

De esa fecha hasta
nuestros dias, un aproxi-
mado de 14,700 ninos y
jovenes cubanos, de ambos
sexos, arribaron solos a
tierras de libertad.

Y fueron puestos al cui-
dado de las diferentes agen-
cias de servicio de los Es-
tados Unidos.

Parte importantisima en
la education de estos ninos,
la tuvo y la sigue teniendo
en sus manos, Monseiior
Bryan O. Walsh, Director
de la Agenda Catolica.

Ante la afluencia de mi-
les de estos ninos se abrio
entre otros, un Centro Ju-
venil en Florida City. En el
mismo se alquilo un edificio
de Apartamentos muy exten-
son y se contrataron matri-
monios cubanos, que reci-
bian, casa, manutendon y
un sueldo y tenian la obli-
gacion de atender a ocho o
diez muchachos en su apar-
tamento, que era un amplio
hogar con varias habitacio-
nes.

Todo pagado por el Go-
bierno de los Estados Uni-
dos.

Hoy, de los catorce mil
ninos, solo quedan por reu-
nirse con sus padres unos
300 en todos los Estados
Unidos.

Han habido casos de
jovenes cubanos que vi-

nieron sin sus padres y ya
se han casado y hasta han
tenido descendencia. Es que
la vida no se detiene.

Y en la mezcla de sensa-
ciones de agradecimiento
hacia esta gran nation, y de
dolor terrible por la sepa-
ration de padres e hijos,
en que los dias han pare-
cido siglos, se ha venido for-
jando un pueblo cubano que
con su madurez, ayudara
decisivamente a hacer una
Cuba nueva, donde sus hi-
jos, lejos del ateismo cruel,
puedan crecer en paz y li-
bertad.

Con la continuation deB»-
exodo aereopatrocinadopor
el gobierno estadounidense,
las familias separadas si-
guen reuniendose.

Asi ocurrio a Faustino
Santana, que acompanado
de su esposa y dospequenos
hijos pudo por primera vez
en cinco anos celebrar las
Navidades con suhijo Jorge
Luis, que llego aqui de 9
anos y que hoy, a los 14
los recibio en Colombus,
Ohio, donde vive en un ho-
gar bajo la tutela del Buro
Catolico de Benestar de esa
diocesis.

Santana y su esposa Sil-
vina llegaron de Cuba con
sus dos menores hijos, Or-
lando, de 11 y Beatriz, de
4 anos, tres dias antes de
Navidad, pero a pesar de la
cantidad de reservaciones
para los vuelos en estos dias
festivos, pudieron reunirse
con su hijo en Ohio, gracias
al esfuerzo de los repre-
sentantes del Departamento
de Inmigracion de la Agen-

d a Catolica, para asi cele-
brar laprimera navidad jun-
tos en cinco anos.
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Nines del Nursery
Represenfan el Nacimienfo Vivienfe

Viilancico Cubano

Al Nino Dios

"Incierto afio nuevo
que Cuba tendra,
Quiiin sabe si un dia
nos traiga la paz.

Toca campanita,
toca sin cesar,
Hoy es Nochebuena,
no puedes Uorar.

Toca campanita
para que Jesus,
A Cuba le mande
un rayo de luz."

Fotos: Alberto H. Dolz
Texto: Gustavo Pena Monte

Hinting

Cantos d© Paz y ASegrfe
Por NiHos del Nursery del CHC

Navidad Fue Alegria infantil
La Navidad fue alegria en Centro Hispano Catolico

donde centenares de ninos, en su mayoria pequenos refu-
giados recientemente escapados de Cuba, disfrutaron de
fiestas plenas de regalos y golosinas, villancicos y can-
dido espiritu navideno, donde cantaron al Nino Dios y
recordaron a la patria lejana, mientras arrebataban ju-
guetes al legendario Santa Claus.

Los ninos del Nursery del Centro Hispano Catolico
pusieron la nota artistica de esas fiestas, con una sentida
representacion viva de la Navidad, con la Virgen y San
Jose, los Pastores, los angeles y los Reyes Magos, junto
a un corb detiernas voces acopladasqueentonaban cantos
de paz, amor y esperanza.

El barbudo Santa Claus hizo las delicias de los ninos
repartiendo a cada uno bellos juguetes, despues de una
animada merienda plena de golosinas, mientras los Reyes
Magos, interpretados por tres pequenitos del Nursery del
Centro Hispano, conservaron viya la tradicidn espanola
de los biblicos personajes, portadores de presentes al
Nino Dios y que en la tradition Navidena de los paises
hispanicos siguen llegando cada ano con juguetes para
todos los ninos.

Navidad fue alegria para muchos ninos de la colonia
latina de Miami, gracias a este esfuerzo del Centro His-
pano Catolico.
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Santa Ciaus en Persona...!
Si, psro que mi ©do a fas barbas

Ano de Decisiones
Por Manolo Reyes

Todo parece indicar que
el proximo ano 1967 sera
unperiodo crucial en el He-
misferio Occidental.

En un rapido proceso a-
nalitico de las circunstancias
y hechos que han venido de-
sarrollandose desde la Pata-
gonia hasta Alaska, especial-
mente en la America Latina,
se llega a la conclusion que
1967 sera un ano decisivo
para el futuro del Continente
Americano.

Segu n hasta ahora, el nue-
i---ano debera sorprender a

1 ^ynationes latino am erica-
nas con sus garanlias cons-
titucionales suspendidas. Se-
rian ellas: Colombia queha-
ce tiempo esta bajo el lla-
mado estado de sitio. Gua-
temala, queconelincremento
de las ctividades guerri-
lleras comunistas, seviopre-
cisada aprincipiosdediciem-
bre a prorrogar por 30 dias
mas la suspension de las ga-
rantias, y Venezuela, que an-
te el aumento de la actividad
subversiva, hizo penetrar sus
tropas en la Universidad
Central de Caracas, nido de
actividades Castro-comunis-
tas, habiendose reportado
que alii se hizo el macabro
hallazgo de un cementerio,
con un numero indetermina-
do de cadaveres enterrados
alii, como presuntas victimas
de los rojos.

Por su parte, la actividad
subversiva de los Castro co-
munistas, desde la Habana,
en contra de la seguridad
Continental, se presume ira
en aumento en 1967, ajuz-
gar por el marcado esfuerzo
hecho porellosenlosultimos
meses, para llevar adelante

los acuerdos sediciosos dela
Conferencia Tricontinental.

En tanto, enrazondirecta,
ira en aumento la ruinatrai-
da por el comunismo dentro
de Cuba, ya que no haynin-
gun indicativo quehagapre-
sumir Io contrario para
1967, incluyendo la repetida
zafra marcada por el re-
gimen rojo de la Habana en
siete millones y medio de to-
neladas, presumiendose ya
que jamas Uegara a esa ci-
fra.

La Union Sovietica por
su parte debera sobrecargar
su economia propia con un
presupuesto especial de casi
500 millones de dolares pa-
ra mantener en el poder, en
1967, al lujoso titere del Ca-
ribe, sin la minima esperan-
za de lograr una segunda
Cuba en el Hemisferio.

Finalmente, el Continente
Americano sera escenariode
dos importantes Conferen-
cias. En febrero de 1967 se
reuniran los Caneilleres A-
mericanos para aprobar las
reformas de la Carta de la
OEA y quizas facilitar la ra-
pidez que requiere la accion
Americana a fin de producir
resultados positivosenelmo-
mento que se vive. Y el Pre-
sidente de los Estados Uni-
dos viajara a Sur America
para reunirse con los Presi-
dentes de America Latina
en la primavera de 1967 a
fin de resoiver los mas ur-
gentes problemas que at'ron-
tan nuestros pueblos.

Por todo esto, 1967 pro-
mete ser, en'nuestro Conti-
nente, un afio de grandes
decisiones para rebasar las
crisis actuales.

niniiiiiiiii

Una Apetltosa Merienda Fu© Part© d© la Fiesta
Ofrecida en el Cenfro Hispano Catolico a Ninos Latinos

DOMINGO 1 de ENERO
de 1967. La Circuncision
de Jesus. Para cumplimen-
tar la Ley surgida de la
alianza de Dios con Abra-
ham, Maria y Jose lleva-
ron al Nino a los 8 dias
de nacido al templo para
ser circuncidado, y alii se
le puso el nombre que le
diera el angel a Maria en
la Anunciacion y que era
Jesus que quiere decir Sal-
vador.
LUNES 2. San Macario.
Tendcro de Alejandria en
Egipto, abandono la vida
de la ciodad y marcb.6 al
desierto con el proposito de
llevar una praclica cristiana
de mas austeridad y sacrifi-
cio. Renombrado por los do-
nes de proi'ecia y las cura-
ciones milagrosas que rea-
lizo, entrego su ahna en el
395.
MARTES 3. Santa Geiiove-

de U S&mm
va. Nacio en Nanterre y
desde temprana edad fue de-
dicada a Dios por San Ger-
man. A los 15 recibio de
manos del Obispo de Paris
el velo de las virgenes. Des-
de enlonces su santidad fue
ejemplo para todos. Conse-
jera del rey Clovis, salvo
a la ciudad de la destruc-
cion de Atila. Luego en el
sitio organizado por los
barbaros francos, se desta-
co por su heroisroo y cari-
dad. Murio en el 512, y es
venerada en Francia y en
Paris especialmentecomopa-
trona.
MIERCOLES 4. San Rigo-
berto. Abad de Orbais, en
Francia, fue nombrado ar-
zobispo de Rheims. Sufrio
notables Iribulaciones, so-
portandolas con paciencia y

devota religiosidad. Sus con-
ilictos con las autoridades
le eucontraron siempre dis-
puesto a dar ejemplo de vir-
tudes y de defensa de los
derechos de la Iglesia. Mu-
rio en el siglo octavo.
JUEVES 5. San Simeon. Na-
tural de Cilicia de una fami-
lia de pastores, se convirtio
a los 13 anos al escuchar la
predica de las Bienaventu-
ranzas. Practico una vida
de gran austeridad ,en dife-
rentes monasterios de Asia
Menor, sobre todo ayunosy
sacrificios,' desde una alta
columna donde residia. Con-
sultado por emperadores y
aun paganos, su predica y
milagros convirtieron a mi-
les a la fei Fallecio en el
459.
VIERNES 6. Epifania de

nuestro Seflor. Esta es la
Fiesta de la Manifestation
del Nino Jesus a los gen-
tiles, de ahi la palabra
griega epifania que eso sig-
nifica. Los tres reyes magos
provenientes del Oriente a-
cuden a adorar al Dios re-
cien nacido y le ofrecen pre-
sentes de oro, incienso y
mirra. Ellos, que eran gen-
tiles, no dudan en seguir
la estrellay sobrepasar cuanr
tas dificultades se le presen-
ten con Herodes, y sepostran
ante Jesiis para tributar su
adoracion.
SABADO 7. San Luciano.
Renombrado teologo de Sa-

smosata en Siria, reviso las
verskmes del Antiguoy Nue-
vo Testamento, destacan-
dose por sus estudios de fi-
losofia >y retorica. Sufrio
prision y martirio durante
la persecucion de Dioelecia-
no en el 312.
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'Vivamos en este sicjlo,

Sobria,
Justa y
Piadosamente."

De la Carta de San Pablo Enero Primera

a su discipulo Tito La Circuncision

Por el Padre Antonio Navarrete

Doce campanadas en la noche deltreinta y
uno de diciembre, marcaran el fin de un ano
y el comienzo del otro. A uno le llamamos
aiio viejo y al otro ano nuevo. En realidad, ni
hay ano viejo, ni ano nuevo, ni los anos pasan
ni vienen; quienes pasamos y ciertamente a pasos
agigantados, somos nosotros.

Los ultimos dias del ano se prestan a la re-
flexion. Cada ano el marcharse deja enipos de
si algocuyapresenciacontinuaviviendo. Alegrias
y tristezas, gozos y sinsabores, ilusiones y de-
senganos han sido mas o menos el plato habitual
de todos los mortales, pero de ello, unos sacan
lecciones soberanas y otros siguen tan vacfos
como siempre, sin dar a sus vidas una perspec-
tiva que' alga la pena.

Tres -alabras compendian tu programa de
vida cr^tiana en este aiio: Sobriedad, Justicia,
Piedad.

Se' sobrio. Debes convencerte que tu felicidad
no esta' en poseer muchas cosas y satisfacer tus
menores capriehos. Es mas eficaz si sabes su-
primir deseos y te contentas con lo que la mo-
deration y la sobriedad te permitan, en tu posi-
tion social. No busques la felicidad en las cosas.
La felicidad no se compra. La felicidad la en-
contraras en el interior de tu corazdn, cuando en
su limpidez pueda reflejar la sonrisa de Dios.

Se Justo. Da a cada uno lo que es suyo y
dalo con esa elegancia de espiritu que se llama
caridad cristiana. En tu proceder personal y
social, procede siempre con rectitud. Piensa que
tus acciones no caen en el vacfo, aunque nadie
sea testigo de ellas. Seras un forjador de un
mundo mejor, forjador anonimo, pero eficiente.

Se* Piadoso. Dios debe ser el Padre a quien
todos los dias hables como buen hijo; guarda
sus mandamientos que ha establecido, precisa-
mente en orden a tu felicidad. Ten la valentia
de que tu fe' se trasluzca en tus obras. Si esto
haces, ten la seguridad de que el ano "nuevo"
te traera muchas bendiciones.

Este honibre navega 6,000
mi Has entre clase y-clase
de ins true ci<5n religiosa
que recibe, Su nombre es
Joel y eo nativo de L£be
ria en el Africa Occiden

tal. Trabaja en un buque
radicsdo en Liverpool,
Inglaterra, y to ma dichas
clases del capellan del
puerto en el intervalo de
SUB viojes reauJares.

El costo total-de esfra nueva iglesia en
Uganda, Africa, fUe de $350. El Padre
Luigi Benedetti que edifico la iglesia
con la ayurfa de sus fielea, plunea con

truir otras 20 al misino precio.

Sera esta la primers re
presentacidnde un jugado
d golf? Esta figura d
un "vitral en la cstedra
de Gloucester, Inglaterra
es conocida populannent
como el"golfista" y dati
de 1350.

la
0 In sufrir
ersecucion.
Bte antiguo fresco representa su llegada

a la ciudad sants de Roma encoltado por
el emperador Constantino.

in Busca de Cristo,
Siguiendo la Estrelh

mmmm de An§ Nvevo

JUANDEPAPILLA
/SOO-/S4-Z El primer mortir del territc-

rio que constitute hoy los

Estados Unidos, este sacer-

dofe franciscano ocom-

pano a I explorador Coro-

nado en su busqueda de

las miticas Siete Ciuda-

des de Ore. Cuando

Coronado regreso a Mexi-

co, el permanecio entre

los indios a los que en-

contro en muy buena

disposicion para recibir

el cristianismo.

Dorante uno de sos

viajes a una tribu cerca-

na, su grupo fue otacado

por salvajes, escapando

todos menos e l . La ciu-

dad deHerington en Kan-

sas esconsiderada como

el sitio aproximado de

su mortirio.

Gracias a Dios hemos lie-
gad o al tiempo de Navidad
y ahora todos nos prepara-
mos aencarar un nuevo ano
1967.

Mucho se los ninos
que leen esta columna tu-
vieron unas felices Navida-
des. Cuando se despertaron
fueron al tradicional Arboli-
to para ver y abrir los rega-
los que Santa Claus les ha-
bia dejado.

Como secomportaronbien
durante el ano, muchos tu-
vieron casi todos los rega-
los que esperaban. Otros se
sorprendieron con aquellos
que no esperaban.

Pero la vida continua su
marcha, su agitado curso.
Y ahora hay que preparar-
se para empezar a vivir el
ano 1967 lo cual sueedera
en pocas horas.

Por eso, estos instautes
que quedaron comojlMina,
parte del aiio, son muy bue-
nos para pensar en todo lo
que hemos hecho. Paraarre-
pentirnos de lo que no se ha
hecho bien. Y para hacer el
firme proposito que en el
1967 todos los ninos y jo-
venes que leen estas lineas,
ser an mucho mejores.

Todo ser,humano cxece,
se mantiene y se desarrolla
sobre las bases espirituales
que Dios nos ha concedido
como seresracionales. Yesas
bases espirituales pueden re-
sum irse en tres fundamen-
ta l s : Dios, la patria y el
hogar.

Ante el ano 1967 que se
aproxima hay que hacer un
ex amen de conciencia y rec-
tificar las cosas que enten-
damos que podernos mejo-
rar. Pero siempre en el ca-
mino del bien, fortaleciendo
nuestra fe, nuestra creencia,
nuestro amor en ese Padre
Celestial que ama a tod a la
humanidad y que por amor
envio a su Hijo en el dia
de la Natividad a nacer y
crecer entre los hombres pa-
ra sufrir y morir por la sal-
vacion de todos.

Un arbol sin raiz se cae
facilmente al primer soplo del
viento. Y la raiz de los ni-
nos y jovenes Cubanos esta
en su patria Cub ana. Esta
interiormente en su amor por
esa patria que hoy sufre y
que como una buena madre
espera, unavezliberada, por
el regreso del hijo amado.
Por eso este tiemp o es bueno
para reafirmar nuestro amor
a la patria y elevar nuestras
oraciones a Dios porque Cu-
ba sea al fin libre tras de-
rrotar al tirario que hoy tra-
ta de sojuzgarla.

Y finalmente, estrechense
cada dia mas a sus familia-
res, que no hay amor mas
verdadero que el que une a
una familia.

Para 1967 ahondemos
mas en el alma, especial-
mente ahora que estan uste-
des naciendo a la vida, sus
tres valores espirituales:
Dios. . .la Patria. . .y la Fa-
milia.

Por el Padre Angle Naberan
A los ocho dias de haber

nacido el Nino de Belen, fue
circuncidado y el pusieron
el nombre de JESUS. La
primera hoja del calendario
del ano nuevo resplandece
con los fulgores deestesanto
nombre, que quieredecir Sal-
vador. Jesus es Salvador de
todos los hombres de todos
los afios y siglos, presentes,
pasados y futuros.

Vamos a comenzar. con
la gracia de Dios, un ano
-mas, 1967. Lo que en reali-
dad no quieredecirotracosa
sino que hemos dado una
vuelta completa alrededor
del Sol, mientras este recorre
su orbita con todos sus pla-
netas den-tro de nuestra
Galaxia, cuya rotacion so-
bre si misma, o el ano ga-
lactico, es de 200 millones
de anos solares, y que a su
vez gira en torno de otra
Galaxia o nido de galax ias
en numero mucho mayor
de millones de afios.

Pero para el hombre el
ano nuevo no es mas que
haber vivido uno e iniciar
otro, sin saber si va a ser
el ultimo de su vida. Lo que
quiere dear que hemos de
empezar con renovados pro-
positos a aprovechar, al
maximum posible, los minu-
tos, los dias y los meses que
se nos concedan, no segun
criterios humanos, sino a la
luz de los puntos de vista di-
vinos, traidos por el que es
la Luz Eterna, hecho hom-
bre, nacido en la cueva de
Belen.

Es dificil hacer profecias
sobre lo que va a pasar este
ano nuevo. Pero si po demos
afirmar que va a caracteri-
zarse por un intenso diaiogo
entre todos los hombres, pro-
vocado por el gran Concilio
Vaticano II, cuyo objetivo es
que todos los hombres de
buena voluntad traten deen-
contrarse de nuevo, o por
primera vez algunos, con
JESUCRISTO-EL PUNTO
CULMINANTE DE LA
HISTORIA- para conocer-
le mejor, y alcanzar, por El
y en El, la Paz y la Unidad
del genero humano en un
gran pueblo de Dios.

Oriente y Occidente cris-
tiano han de hacer un es-
fuerzo efectivo para cono-
cerse mutuamente mejor, y,
huyendo de todo mai enten-
dimiento y prejuicios, sen-
tirse hermanos en derredor
de un solo altar, de un solo
Pastor, que "soyyo, vuestro
hermano Jose."

(Juan XXIII).
Hay sinceridad en las

mentes mas cbiertas a la luz
de la verdad y en las menta-
lidades mas recias de la in-
telectualidad actual. Hemos
de tener siempre presente que
dialogar no es presionar,
sino expresar nuestras ideas
a los demas y escuchar las
de los otros, para llegar me-
jor al conocimiento de la

verdad total.
Los lideres,responsables

de la direction de la huma-
nidad, siquieren acertar, ten-
dran que enfrentarse con la
oolosal figura de todos los
siglos, JESUCRISTO, que
es el programa de todas
las soluciones basicas hu-
manas, la luz nueva "que
ilumina a todo hombre, que
viene a este mundo." Y, por
eso, El sera, como io fue
ayer y es hoy, la maxima
atraccion del mundo.

Los Magos de Oriente —
que eran sabios, sacerdotes
y ministros de los reyes -es
dear, simbolo de los tres
grandes poderes delaTierra
la Religion, el Estado y la
Ciencia siguieron el cw~i
de la Estrella encendid^
el cielo. Era la serial pro-
fetica, anunciada muchos
siglos antes, de la llegada
al mundo de la Luz Etema,
para iluminar los caminos
tortuosos, la noche de los
hombres, la de las almas
sin Dios. Y lograron llegar
hasta EL le adoraron y le
ofrecieron ORO, INCIENSO
y MIRRA. Y hoy, a los 20
siglos de aquellp, es nece-
sario que los tres poderes
del mundo se pongan de
nuevo en camiho por las
rutas de Belen, siguiendo las
luces del Evangelio, hasla lle-
gar a Roma, en donde les
espera a todos, con los bra-
zos abiertos, el anciano here-
dero de San Pedro, a quien
dio Jesucristo lasupremada
de pastor sobre todas las
ovejas del mundo.

Y ellos y nosotros hemos
de hacer para ello la triple
ofrenda durante este ano:
Oro, que es reconocimiento
del reinado espiritual de Cris-
to, que signifique vivencia
efectiva cristiana y sobrena-
tural. Incienso, que es reco-
nodmiento de la Divinidad
de Jesus y de su Iglesia, de
su Unica Iglesia. Mirra, que
es reconocimiento delsacrifi-
cio de Cristo-Dios y hombre
—Redentor del genero huma-
no, que da su vida, en la
Cruz, paraquenosotrosuna-
mos los nuestros con la mis-
ma actitud sacrifical de su
cuerpo roto por todos en un
solo y etemo Sacerdocio.

Ano nuevo. El corazon
va senalando el tiempo de
nuestra existencia con dos
golpecitos incesantes, de
diastole y sistole, como el tic-
tac del reloj. Este ano de
diaiogo, de acercamiento de
todos a Cristo, paraconocer-
le mejor, debera latiralcom-
pas de los dos movimientos:
Caridad y Paz. Caridad, pa-
ra esparcir por todo el cuer-
po mistico del pueblo de Dios
la verdad. Y Paz para man-
tenerla dentro, como fruto de
la Caridad. Diaiogo, alaluz
de la Estrella de Belen, en
caridad y sinceridad, para
encontrarnos UNO en un so-
lo gran Pueblo de Dios, en
Cristo total en la plenihid
de su edad y perfection, i ;!

esponsabilidacl data Familia Eiiliada c@n la Familia que Quedaen Cuba
ste es el final de las Conclusiones del Movimiento Familiar Cristiano Sobre los Problemas de la Familia Cubana en el Exilio y su

olucion a ia luz del Concilio, de acuerdo con un estudio realizado por mesas redondas en las que participaron directa o indirectamente
ias de quinientos matrimonios, Estas conclusiones seran reproducidas en un folleto proximamente.

La vida del laico es apostolica. De esto no debe quedar
duda. Es el propio Concilio el que nos dice: "El apos-
tolado de los seglares, que surge de su misma vocation
cristiana, nunca puede faltar en la Iglesia". Es sobre las
bases de este sentir que tenemos que edificar nuestra acti-
vidad apostolica en esta comunidad. Apostolado es, nos
dice tambien el Concilio, ser corredentores- con Cristo
ilevando a todos los hombres los frutos de la salvacion.

Es de destacar que un micleo importante de la pobla-
ciob cubana de Miami ha tornado conciencia en este
exilio de su vocation de apostolado. Testimonio de ello
lo es la presencia aqui de ustedes. Debemos sin embargo,
ibrtalecer dia a dia esta vocation, empezando por nuestro
hogar. La familia es la cuna del apostolado cristiano,
tal como nos lo recuerdan los obispos en el Concilio:
"Toda la familia y su vida comun sea como una initia-
tion el apostolado".

Como primera actividad apostolica tenemos los eristia-
nos el deber de ser teslimoniosvivos del Evangelio en todos
los acloK de nuestra vida diaria. Tenemos que estaren el
mundo sin ser del mundo, conlribuyendo cada cual en la
medida de SIIK capucidades a rostaurar todas las cosas en
Cristo, Debemos tambien colaborar con el apostolado de
la jerarquia incorporandonos a las diverms organiza-
ciones parroquiales y djocesana.s.

El esquema sobre el upostoludo de IOK hcglares drbc
ser para nosotros guia do nuestra actividad nposlolica.
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SEA EL AMOR EL UNICO VENCEDOR DE TODOS.
Son palabras de S. S. Pablo VI al final del Concilio
Vaticano 2do.

La familia cubana exilada tiene que plantearse seria-
mente el problema de la familia que ha quedado en Cuba
especialmente la que ha sido absorbida por el proceso
comunista.

Nuestras familias han dado un testimonio de amor por
los nuestros que han quedado en Cuba en contra de su
voluntad que es digno de ser mostrado al mundo. De un
modo especial debemos recordar el heroismo de aquellos
que han afrontado los peligros del estrecho de la Florida
en embarcaciones totalmente inadecuadas, y la respuesta
impresionante que dio nuestro exilio al acudir en ayuda
de nuestros hermanos durante el exodo de Camarioca.
No podemos dejar pasar aqui unrecuerdo para los muchos
que han perecido en este intento. Tenemos que ser siempre
prestos a denunciar al mundo el estado de terror que vive
Cuba y en particular las violaciones de los derechos
humanos contra los miles de hombres y mujeresque sufren
en campos de concentration.

Crecmos que si Cristo volviera al mundo en estos mo-
mentosl y luviera que hablarnos a los cubanos, Ue todas
las parabolas del Evangelio repetiria esta: "Un padretenia
dos hijos. . . el bueno y el malo. . . . " Y al oirlo hablar
muchos quisieran que la parabola terminara con el banquete
que celebra el retorno del hijo prodigo, pero hoy mas que

nunca, el insistiria en la segunda parte de la parabola,
la que habla del hermano mayor, el impoluto, el fiel, el
que no cayo, el que no se mancho nunca, el que trata
a su hermano caido como a un apestado como a un le-
proso y a quien no le cabe en su alma ni la compren-
sion, ni la compasion, ni el perdon cristiano. Su sentencia
final ante los microfonos del mundo seria jji mas ni menos
que esta, otra repetition: "Espere un juicio sin misericordia
quien no tenga misericordia".

A la actuation cristiana del cubano en el exilio, apoyada
en un constante mejoramiento denuestrascualidadeshuma-
nas y espirituales debe ir unido un aumento de nuestro
espiritu de lucha con una conciencia tiara de que nuestro
esfuerzo tiene que ser factor primerisimo en la consecu-
tion de la libertad de Cuba.

No nos detengamos, a lamentar cuanto hemos perdido
ylas dificultades enormes que debemos enfrentar en la lucha
de la reconquista de la patria. La libertad no se mendiga,
se conquista, dijo nuestro Apostol Jose Marti. Y esa ha
de ser nuestra tonica, la de un batallar incesante, la de
estar dispuestos a los mas grandes sacrificios, aunhasta al
de ofraidar nuestras vidas, por cl rescate de una patria
hoy sumida. en caos dc odio y destruction, disponiendonos
a construir, sobru los escombros du la dolorosaexperiencia
de lunta sangre derramada y lantas lagrimas vertidas,
una patria nueva, donde cl abrazo final de la familia hoy
divididu tenga la bendicion de Cristo.
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Sad Problem Of Child Molesters

An in-law of mine was sentenced toprisonyears ago
for indecent approaches to a little girl. After he served
his sentence, his wife returned to him. Recently, he has
again made such approaches and boasts he intends to
do so with his nieces. He comes to my home, and I
fear for my daughters. His wife knows this and tries
to ignore or cover it up. Should she not leave him?
Wliat can I do for peace of mind?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D.

The problem of child molesters is at once a serious
and pathetic one. A survey of police files in Detroit, re-
vealed that in three-fourths of the cases, the child was
known to the molester prior to the act of molestation.
On the other hand, a study of about300 such persons
uncovered the fact that only 14 per cent of them could

considered normal psychologically. But the most
Sous aspectis that such offenders are likely to employ

force and thus injure, or in extreme cases, murder the
child.

Persons involved in such crimes come from rather
diverse backgrounds. They vary in age, social class
and circumstances which surround their offenses. If
older, they are likely to be or to have been married.
Professor James Coleman points out that they tend to
be superficially self-assertive and aggressive. They use
both verbal and physical threats which, as noted above,
are sometimes carried out.

Cause Hot Known

The truecauses of this behavior arenotreally known.
For some it may be a fear of a normal, adult, hetero-
sexual relationship. Particularly in the young, it may
reflect fears and inadequacies toward the opposite sex,
and hence approaches to children.

Others are severely neurotic or psychotic, usually,
suffering from deep feelings of insecurity and unstable
personalities. Persons under the influence of alcohol or
suffering from certain physical conditions may also en-
gage in this type of deviant behavior.

One tragic aspect of this for some perpetrators is
their age. Some are quite elderly and suffering from
senility or arteriosclerosis. They may have lived quite
blameless lives but as a result of organic changes in
the brain become involved in this crime

But a word of caution is also necessary here. Some-
times children misinterpretwhathappens, and absolute
hysteria r e igns when a child says a s t r a n g e man
touched her, or even offered her candy. The intention
and the act may have had nothing to do with molest-
ing. No doubt some men have served prison terms for
this act, of which they were not guilty.

However, simply because of the possibility, every
case should be thoroughly investigated albeit with calm-
ness and deliberation, not in haste or emotion.

A word, too, ought to be added about how to deal
with children who have suffered molestation. Obvious-
ly, they should receive proper medical attention. But
psychologically it has been found, if parents do not
overplay the impact, the child makes a good recovery.
If parents wring their hands, constantly bemoan what
has happened and make the child feel no hope is pos-
sible, no hope will be possibla

Need fsssreit©ti"i@rap3f

With this background it is possible to come to grips
with the specific problem you present Perhaps themost
striking aspect of it is that a prison term rarely helps
such persons. They require psychotherapy over along
period of time, and obviously, we are handicappedbe-
cause the true causation of the condition, except as
noted, still remain obscure.

However, children must be protected; and this, at
least, imprisonment accomplishes but only temporari-
ly. If sound methods of rehabilitation were carried on
in prison, the outlook might be brighter.

Since this man has recently made such approaches
and had reached the stage where he openly boasts of
,\£hat he intends to do, he seems dangerous. His wife
^j^ertainly ill-advised to ignore or cover up his ap-
parently clear and obvious behavior, hi fact, it is not
too much to say that in this way she contributes to it,
even though unwittingly.

This man mustbegivenpsychiatric attention. Wheth-
er his condition is curable or not, is well beyond my
knowledge. Perhaps the psychiatrist may have to com-
mit him, and as harsh as this may sound to his wife,
it may be the best, perhaps the only thing that can be
done to protect him and to safeguard the community.

WHY SWEAT?
Cull Abe

Catering Consultant

ABOUT BUFFETS FOR
• HOME e OFFICE
eCLUBS a CHURCHES

We can handle a party oj10 as easi-
ly as a parly oj1,000—same courtesy
extended to all.

ABE DIAMOND CONCESSIONS
CATERING SERVICE

PHONE: 371-7011

If such proves to be the case, the wife can find some
solace in the knowledge that in this way she is really
protecting her husband her family and herself from
the public disgrace which another conviction would
bring.

You should indeed be concerned about your daugh-
ters. Frankly, I do not understand why you permit
this man in your home. If your daughters are old
enough to understand, the situation should be made
clear to them as charitably as possible.

But none of this need be made a public matter. The
police undoubtedly have a record of his previous con-
viction, and he certainly ought to realize that another
conviction will earn a, more severe sentence.

I would not recommend that his wife leave him, al-
though I think it probable he will have to leave her as
a result of institutkmalization. But his wife must be
made to realize what the proper attitude toward his
boastful intentions should ba Ignoring the problem
will not lessen it. It may even increase the danger.

It would be wise for her to discuss this matter with a
social worker or psychiatrist to learn just how to
deal with her husband. He does need help, including
his wife's help. He may not be responsible for his
actions but if this is the case, then society must safe-
guard him and others.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS ® LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING ond JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

it SERVING •£•
BADE COUNTY « BUOWARD « MOHBOi • UE • COLLIES
MARTIN » SAINT LUCIE » PAUR BEACH « INDIAN RIVIB

2®@ N.E. 1 M i St., Miami 32, Flo. FR 7-1421
•A- Broword M 4-8321 *

i

8!
1

NEW TIRES' AT
RECAP PRICES

BRAND NEW • 100% DUPONT NYLON
GUARANTEED IN WRITING TO WEAR

1 8 MONTHS ~ 1 5,000 MILES
Against tread wear, all road hazards and
defects (commercial me and misalignment
excepted.) Deduct 3,000 milei off guaran-
tee on 13" and 14" tires. All tire adjust-
ments are prff-rated for month or mil**
based on sale price prevailing.

RECAPS
650x13
150x14
115x1*
650x14

100x14
735x14
520x11
560x13
590/600x13
560x15
590/600x15

i

N E W T i R E S
750X14 F.E. Tax 1.88
600x13 F.E. Tax 1.38

Whitewalls $2.00 Per Tire Extra
Other Size Available At Equally
Low, Low Prices, Come In Today!

at

• «• Biupp.blf Uciaft Hetsmiy. Jnsr the Oil Hits Oil Ip» Cir lipiUta ll CoiMini. No MtiipliiE Clirjt>:

.is/

1459 N. Miami Ave.
I1MI2I

NORTH MIAMI
144th St. & N.W.

7 (We.-681-606!

MIAMI
2701 MW2T Ave.

635-3722

Hia.-Opa Locka
10536 N.W. 21th

Aye. - 696-1661

MIAMI
W. FlaglorS22A»e,

374-7119

HIALEAH
2000 Palm Ave.

865-3703

H. MIAMI BEACH X;
1561 N.E. 163rd St. £

947-2171 S

SOUTH MIAMI
S7W S. Dixie Hwy.:-:

SBS-MOO

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

When you wish f© mdke your WJ1I
Yowshould see yoorlawyer,: "

Ther« i$ stmh that w* ca«
., With advice end guidance .

In oor Tmst Oeparfmen* pleawut
Offtfers ore afwoys present

< •• Afttf prepgred, th»y <Jr« indeed
With sagsesti6n$ as you need

rt '^

LITTLE RIVER BANK
r i i ^ ? ; ••' 8017 N;' E,: :SECONb "AVENUE :̂; ^ | f f p « :
liiiiAiiiiiiiii
VMEMBER:::fEOERAl RESERVE SYSTEM->?:FtbERSBptPOSITitNSyRANC£;CpRIJPRATIoii:

THE FUTURE
OF A
SEMINARIAN

A PRIEST TO

offer the sacrifice of Mass

forgive sins

instruct

console

j _ 1

For Information Write

>'j Also stores in Ft Lauderdale PompanoBeach, '.Vest Palm Beach, fty
'ff Lake Park. Ft. Pierce and Ft. Myers. ;|S

The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida
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( MOVIE RATINGS j

I By I
| National Office For Motion Pictures 1

: After The Fox (A-2)
: Affair of Ihe Skin, An (Q
: Alfle(A-4)
: Alphc™ille(A-3)
; Alvarez Kelly (A-3)
: Ambush Bay (A-3)
: Apache Uprising (A-2|
= Arrivederd, Bdby |B)
= Balcony, The (C)
; Bambola(Q
- Bang, Bang, You ' re
: Dead (A-31
: Big TNT Show, The (A-2)
: Birds Do It (A-11
: Blindfold (A-2)
; Blues For Lovers (A-3)
: Bolshoi BailelTThe (A-l)
I Born Free (A-l)
: Boy, Did I Gel a Wrong
• Number (A-3)
: Breathless (Q
: Bride of FuManchu, The
: (A-2)
; Brown Eye-Evil Eye (A-2)
- Bunny l a k e h Missing
: (A-3)
: Cosanovo 70 (B)
: Christmas That Almost:
: Wasn't The (A-l)
: City of Fear (B)
: Ooporles (Q
: C'mon, Let's Live o Little
: (A-2)
: Country Boy (A-l)
; Cold Wind in August (A)
- Covenant with Death A
: (B)
• Crozy Quill, The (A-3)
: Contest Qrl, . The (A-3)
• CuldeSac(C)
• Daydreamer, The (A-1)
• Deadly Bees, The (A-2]
• Dead Heat on a Merry-
: Go-Round (A-3)
: Dear John(Q
i Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
• Doll, The (q
: Do Not Disturb (A-3)
• Don't Worry, We Will
• Think of a Title (A-l)
• Dr. Goldfoot and the Bi-
• kini Machine (A-2)
'• Dr Who and the Daleks
: (A-l)
• Doctor, You've Got to be
: Kidding(B)
: Dr. Zhivago (A-2)
: Draculo, Prince of Dark-
i ness (A-2)
: Duel at Diablo (B)
: During One Night (C)
: tbsy Life, The (A-4)
| El Greco (A-3)
• Bnpty Canvass (Q
- Endless S u m m e r , The
\ (A-l)
j Enough Rope (A-3)
: E/e For An Eye, An (A-2)
• Fantomas (A-l)
: FineMadness, A (B)
• Fighting Prince of Done-
: 'gal (A-11
: Rome and the Fire (A-4)
: Fort Utah (A-2|
• Fortune Cookie, [he (A-3)
• Follow Me, Boys (A-l)
- Frankie and Johnny (A-
• 2)
• Friend of IheFamily (A-3)
• Funeral In Berlin (A-J)
: Funny Thing Happenec,
• On The Way To The
• Forum, A
• Gambit (A-l)
I Goorgy Girl (A-4)
• Girl With Grt'en Eyes
• (A-.3)
: Girl With Golden Eyes
• IQ
• Gospel A C c a r d i n g t o
I S a i n ! Matthew, The
: (A-l)
: Great Spy Chose, The
[ IA-3)
: Greaf Wall, The (A-2)
: Great War (A-3)
j Green M are (Q
: Gulliver's T rave ls Be-
: yond the Moon (A-l)
: Harper (A-3)
: Horum Scarum (A-2)
• Hawaii (A-31
; High Infidelity (Q
• Hill, The (A-4)
• HoldOn(A-l)
• Hot Rod To Hell
: Hotel Paradiso (A-3)
j I Love, You Love (Q
: Idol, The (A-3)
[ I Love, You Love (q
• Image of Love [Q
; intruder of the Spirits
• (A-4)

island ot ferror (A-J)
!s Paris Burning? (A-l]

Joan of the Angels (Q
Johnny Nobody (A-2|
Johnny Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2]
Jules and Jim (Q
Juliet of the Spirits (A-4]
Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l I
Kid Rodeo (A-2]
King Rat (A-3)
KissMeSlupidlQ.
Kiss The Grls And Make

Them Die (A-3]
Knock, The (A-40
Knife in the Water (Q j
Kwaodam (A-2)
Kwoidan (A-2)
.aBoheme(A-2)
La Fuga (Q
La Mondrogota (Q
La Notte (Q
La Vista (A-3)
Lady Qial I erley's tove(Q
Lady L (B)
Lassie's Great Adventure

(A-l)
.ast of the Renegades

(A-l)
last of ihe Secret Agents

(B)
Leat her Boys (A-3)
Lei's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Women

Life Al The Top (A-4]
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-2)
Lord Love A Duck (A-4)
Lost Command, The jA-3)
Love and Marriage (Q
Love a la Carte (A-4j
Love Game (Q
Live Gaddess, The (Q
Love in 4 Dimensions (Q*
Love isMy Profession(C)
Lovers, The (Q
Loves of a Blonde (Q
Loving Couples (Q
Made in Paris (A-3]
Mademoiselle (Q
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena (Q
Main Oiance, The (A-3)
Male Companion (A-3)
Male Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam (A-3)
Man Called Rlntstone,

The (A-l]
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Man Far All Seasons, A

(A-l)
Marr ied Woman, The(Q
Masculine-Feminine (Q
Mating Urge (Q
Merry Wives of Windsor,

The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Molesters. The (0
Mom and Dad {Q
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo (Q
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home {A-l}
Murder's Raw (B)
vty Life to Live (q
Mystery of Thug Island,

The (A-2)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Night of the Grizzly (A-l)
Not On Your Life |A-3|
Not With My Wife, You

Don't (A-3)
Nu'de Odyssey [Q
Odd Obsession (Q
Of Wayward Love (0

Oh, Dad, Poor Dad,
Mommy's Hung You In
The Oosef and I'm
Feeling So Bad (B)

Oscar Wilde (Q
O.S.S. 117, Mission For

Killer (A-2)
Q hello (A-2)
Pad and How To Use It,

The (A-3)
Paradise Howaiian 5ty|g

(A-l)
Passionate Summer [Q
Pawnbroker, The [A-3J
Phaedra(Q
P i c t u r e Mammy Dead

(A-3)
Pistol For Ringo (B)
Place Called Gory (A-2)
Plaque of Ihe Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The (A-l)
Planet of rhe Vampires

(A-2)

Playgirl After Dark (q
Please, Nat Npw(q
P r o m i s e Her Anything

(A-3|
Pr°ject Man « . - i» - .
Psycopath, The (A-2)
Queen of Blood (A-l)
Question of Adultery (Q
Outlier M emorandum,
The (A-3| ;

Rare Breed, The'(A-l)
Rage (A-3)
Rasputin (B] \
Redeemer, The (A-l)
Red Desert (A-41
Red Line 700 (B)'
Red Tomahawk
Reptile, The (A-2]
Return From the Ashes

IA-3)
Return of Mr. Moto, The

(B) \
Ride Beyond Vengertce

(A-3)
Rings Around the World

(A-l)
Romeo and Juliet (A-l)
T,un, Appaloosd, Run (A-

I)
Russian Adventure (A-l)
Secret Agenf Super Dra-

gon (A-3)
Secret Seven (A-l)
Servant, The (A-4) -
Seven Capitol Sins (Q
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Shadow of Evil (A-2)
Sweet and Sour (q
Shakespeare Woliah (A-

3)
Silence.The (Q
Sleeping Car Murder,

The (B)
Slender Thread, The(A-2]
Small World of Sammy

Lee, The (B)
Smoky (A-l)
Spirit is Willing, The
Spy in Your 6/e (A-2]
Spy With, a Cold Nose

(A-3)
Spy Who Came In From

The Cold (A-3)
Spy With My Face |B)
Stagecoach (A-2)
Storm Center (A-4)
Strangers in t h e City

(A-4]
Stodv in Terror. A (A-3)
Sucker, The (A-3)
Swedish Wedding Night

(C)
Sweet Light in a Dark

Room (A-2)
Tarzan and the Valley of

Gold I A-1)
Ten Little Indians (A-3)
Tenth Victim, The (B)
The Tennessee Beat (A-I)
That Man in Istanbul (A-3)
This Property is Con-

demned (B)
This Sporting Life (A-4)
Time of Indifference (B)
Time Lost and Time Re-

membered (A-3)
Tobruk |A-2)
Tom Jones (A-4)
Too Young To Love (A-4)
Traitor's Gate (A-2)
Tramplers, The (A-2)
T r o u b l e With Angels,

The (A-l I
Uncle, The (A-2)
Up To His Bars (A-3|
Victim (A-3]
Virdiano (q
Visit, The (A-3)
Vulture, The (A-l)
Waco (A-2)

Walk, Don't Run (A-3)
Wasted L ives and the

Birth of Twins (Q
Weekend C
Weekend (0
Weekend at Dunkirk (A-3)
What's Up Tiger Lily? (C)
White Mnne|A- l )
Who Killed'Teddy Bear?

IB)
Who's Been Sleeping in

My Bed(B)
Wild Angels, The (B)
Winnie The Pooh (A-l)
Woman in the Dunes (Q
Wrong Box, The (A-2)
Young and the Willing,

The (A-4)
Young World, The (0
Zorbo, The Greek (A-4)

1 KEY TO RATINGS =

= A-l Morally unobjectionable for ail . i

= A-J Morally unobjectionable (or adults and adolescents. =

§ A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults. 5

= A-4 Morally urt' sjectionable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV jjj

2 Classification Is slven to certain films which not morally offensive §

= In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation i

= as a protection to Ihe uninformed against wrong irflerprelations =

~ and false conclusion.) =

S B-MonltY objectionable In part for all. =
5 C-Condemned R-Recommenjed E

'lillliiiuiiiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiliuiiiiiiiiliiiiiMiliiiiiiiliuillilllllillllllUlllllllllllin

FRIDAY, DEC 30
9 a.m. (7) - Peggy (Family)
(:3Q a.m. (12) - Sea Fury (No Classifi-

cation)
.4:30 p.m. (4) — Target Earth (Mc-ally

^Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Low moral lone.

6:10 p.m. 110) -Opera t ion Mod Ball |Parl
II) (Family)

7 p.m. (10) - The Eddy Duchin Story
9 p.m. (4) - Damn the Defiant (Family)
I 1:15 p.m. (11) - The B'ave Bulls lAdults,

Adol.)
1 1:3Q p.m. (12) - Arsenic and Old Lace

12 M (4) - Bright Leaf (Morally Objection-
able In Part Fa' Alt)
REASON — Suggestive sequence.

12:30 a.m. | 1 0 | - Voltaire (No Classifica-
lion)

SATURDAY, DEC. 31

3 p.m. (7) — Don't Open Until Dooms Day
(No Classification}

4 p.m. 00) ~ Heavenly Doys (Family)
9 p.m. (2-5-7) - Anything Goes IMorally

Objectionable In Part Fo' All)
REASON - Nof Given.

10:30 p.m. (10) - Shall We Dance (Family!
11:15 p.m. (1 I) — Lave of Three Queens

[No Classification)
11:50 p.m. (12) — Inspector Genera!
(Family)
I2;3O a.m. (10) - Having Wonderful

Crime (Adults, Adol.) Night Song (Fam-
ily) Little Minister (No Classification)
Great M an Votes (Family)

1:50 a.m. (12) — Three Men On A Horse
(Morally Objectionable In Part Fo' All)
REASON — Not Given.

3:30 a.m. (12) — Cinderella Jones (Family}
5:10 a.m. (12) — Inspector General

(Family}
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1

6 a.m. (12) — Inspector General (Farnily)
7 a.m. (I 2) - Penrod's Double Trouble (NO

Classification)
10:30 a.m. (2| — Stop, Look and Laugh

(Family)
12 N (7) - Venus Meets the sons

of He'cules (Part 1} (No Classification)
1:30 p.m. (7) - Bullwhip (Adults, Adol.!
2 P.M. (10) - Bnde Came C.O.D. (Adults,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (10-12) — II Happened at the

WoHd's Fair (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) — The Cain Mutiny

(Family)
11:20 p.m. (5)— On Moonlight Bay

{Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) — Al Capone (Morally Un-

bjectionabfe For Adults)
11:30 p.m. (7) — Iron Mistress (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Reflects (he acceptability of
divorce.

MONDAY, J.-.NUARY 2
9 a.m. (7) - Small Town Gir l (Adults,

Adol.|
4:30 p.m. (4) - When Comedy Was King

(Family)

WESH m
(Dayfona-Oriando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT

WLBW

WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

e
Paiia Beach)

m
m
it

Myers)

m
Palm Beach)

6-10 p.m. (10) - Race Street (Adults, Adol.I
P.M. (71 - The Merry Widow (Adults,
Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (I I) - c ° u r i 1 T n r e e a r u i p r o y

(Adulis, Adol.)
12 M (4) - Notorious (Adulls. Adal.)
12:30 a m , HO) - Some as 6 p.m. Monday

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3
9 a.m. (7) - Tale ol Two Cities (Part I)

(Family)
9:30 a.m. 112) - Kiss M e Again (No Classi-

fication)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Mantish (Morally Objec-

tionable In Pa-tFcr All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming, danc-
ing and situations.

6:10 p.m. (10) - Steel Against the Sky
(Family)

S p.m. (4) - The Tall Men (Morally Ob-
lionabie In Port For Alt)
REASON - Suggestive situations and
costuming; tends to condone immoral
actions.

9 p.m. (7) — Touch of Larceny [Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:15 p.m.(ll) - Son of Scheherezade
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (12) - Bullets o ' Ballots
(Adults, Adal.)

12 M (4) - From Hell to Texas (Family)
12:30 a.m. (10) —Same as 6:10 p.m. Tues-

day

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4
9 a.m. |7) - Tale of Two Cities (Part II)

(Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Ministry of Fea^ (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — The film is not sufficiently
dear in indicating the immorality ol the
leading character's inlent to commit
"mercy killing."

6:10 p.m. (10) - Four Gi'ls in Town
(Morally Objectionable In Pa^l For All)
REASON — light treatment of marriage.

i 1:15 p.m. (1 1} — The Man From Laramie
(Adults, Adol.)

^

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TEIAMIGO - Ch. 7 WCKT- Spanish lan-

guage inspiral ion discourse.
9:15 A.M.

IHE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WPTV
Ch. 5, West Palm Beach.

9:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beach).

11 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

- Ch. 7 WCKT-TV - Brothsr Stephen
from Christopher Columbus High School
will speak on the Final Destiny of Man.

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS- Ch. 10, WLBW-TV

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 - Inter-
fa i th discussions with a priest, a ministei
and a rabbi. Moderator,LutherC Pierce,
member of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
GIVE US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV ch RADIO

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kc

(Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGBS

710 Kc, 96.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6:30 A.M.

IHE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(REPEAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-
cast of TV program.

IHE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW
1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK,

I 290 Kc (West Palm Beach)
WJNO, I 230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Baachl

7.05 A.M..
NBC RADIO CATHOHC HOURS -

WIOD, 610 Kc. 97,3 FM - The Catholic
Hau r will present excerpts with commen-
tary from the popular and highly-ac-
claimed folk Mass, Mass for Young Am e r i-
cans, composed and conducted by Ray
Repp of St. Louis.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK.
1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)

7:30 A.M.
THE.SACRED HEARTPROGRAM - WRM-

FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauderdale)
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WOT,
1580 Kc. (PuntaGordo)

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebring). Same as 8—45 p.m.
9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT)' - WRM-fM 1Q5.9 FM
(Fort Lauderdale). FM rebroadcast of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEARTPROGRAM - WOv\ A
(Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZZZ,
1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9.-05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach)
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
1 40 Kc. FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce)

10:15 AJVS.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Sameas 8:45 p.m.
10:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWIL
1580 Kc, (FartLouderdale)

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG. 1270 Kc.

- (Naples). (See Next Listing).
6.05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -
96.3 FM - Summary of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and 5oulh Honda Catholic
News from The Voice.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAJ.

1360 Kc - "Who Do You Know, Joe?"

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY - WIOD. 6l0'Kc.

OW RATESPLUS LOW
Daily tries to and from N. I . ,
K. J., Kew England. Mid West,
Ciliferiia, snd ill points on
mute
C A L L F O R F R E E
ESTIMATE

TODAY!
DOOR KNOCKERS

A huge selection meets your appraisal
wrten you enter Farrey's. If you're- looking
for the unusual for your door, visit our
*howroom. They are made of solid brass ,
delightfully sculptured and hand chased
from Italy. The illustration of Santa Maria
Formosa Is but one of many. May we look
f d to seeing you?

In Greater
Miami Arei
Hollywood!,

Ft.Lauderdalc

A N A M E TO TRUST
SINCE 1 8 8 S

HABLAMOS ESPANOI

7225 N.W. 7th Ave. Phone PL 4-5451
Convenient to tlie North-South Expressway

Use the 69th Street Exit

12 M (4) - Woman Obsessed (Adolls,
Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) - Hitler's Children (Adults,
Adol.) This film, classified A-ll, Unobjec-
tionable for Adults, presents the evils of
the N a t i o n a l Socialist regime in
Germany as they affect children and
women. Among the evils challenged in
the film is the sterilization of women.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5
9 a.m. (7) — Come Next Spring (Family)
9:30 a.m. |12) - Little Gianl (Adulls, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - The Virgin Queen (Familvl
6:10 p.m. (10) - Shake Hands With the

Devil (Portl) (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (4) — Summef and Smoke (Morally

Unobjectionable For Adults)
11:15 p.m. ( 1 1 ) - 711 Ocean Drive

(Adulis, Adol.O
1 1:30 p.m. 112) - The Man I Love (Morally

Objectionable In Part Fo' All)
REASON - Reflects Ihe acceptability of
divorce; suggestive atmosphere.

12 M (4) - Thirteen Ghosls (Family!
12:30 a.m. (10) - Sitting Pretty (Adulls,

Adol.)
FRIDAY, JANUARY 6

9 a.m. 17) - California Passage (Family)
9:30 a.m. (12) - One lost Fling (Adults,

A:$(!°p.m. (4) - A " o w i n the Dust (Family)
6:10 p.m. (10) - 5hoke Hands With Ihe

Devil (PaM II) (Adulls, Adol.)
7 p.m. (10) — Men of kon (No Classifica-

tion)
9 p.m. (4) -F ive B'anded Women (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Pa-i For All)
REASON — Sensational treatment; sug-
gestive sequence and - an- immoral
philosophy in sub-plot tend to vifiale a
basically valid theme.

11:15 p.m. (11) - Shadow of a Doubt
(Adulls, Adol.)

12 M (4) -Scheherazade (Family)
12:30 a.m. (10) - Her Majesty love |No

Classification)
2 a.m. Macbeth (Adults, Adol.)

Pornography Lists Flayed
WASHINGTON - (NCj

- N e w federal legislation is
needed to halt atradeinmail-
ing lists that has resulted in
ads for pornographic ma-
terial beingsent to thousands
of American children, a Sen-
ate judiciary subcommittee
was told.

The Senate Subcommittee
on Juvenile Delinquency op-
ened hearings on the prob-
lem with testimony that wide-
open sale of mailing lists has
made it possible for "hun-
dreds of thousands of men,
women and children" to be
sent unsolicited advertise-
ments for p o r n o g r a p h y
through the mails.

EXCHANGE LISTS
"Profiteers exchange or

sell lists of names and deluge
the public with advertise-
ments for obscene and por-
nographic materials," de-
clared Alvin J. T. Zumbrun,
execut ive director of the
Maryland Crime Investiga-
tion Commission.

Zumbrun said an inves-
tigator on his staff replied
to two advertisements in a
magazine seven years ago
and since then has received
419 unsolicited mail ads,
most of them of an obscene
nature.

About 60 per cent of the
obscene mailinthe U.S. orig-
inates in California, and
most of this comes from the

Los Angeles area, Zurr/ ^ ;i
said. Another 25 perV-at
comes from New York, he
testified.

Sen. Thomas J. Dodd of
Connecticut, chairman of the
subcommittee, said the sub-
committee has received nu-
merous c o m p l a i n t s from
parents about ads for por-
nographic material be ing
mailed to children aged 12,
13 and even younger.

Zumbrun recommended
federal legislation making it
a.felony to supply a mail-
ing list to a dealer in por-
nography. He also suggest-
ed legislation barring the
sale of lists of the names
of women under 21, or
women over 21 withouttheir
permission.

To Take
DUSSELDORF, Germany

(NC) - Father Karl Ranner,
S.J., Second Vatican Coun-
cil expert and professor of
Christian philosophy at the
University of Munich, will
take the chair of dogmatic
theology at the University
of Muenster in April, 1967.

In the Muenster post, he
will replace Father Joseph
Ratzinger, who has joined
the theological faculty of
Tuebingen University.

HEADY

TO
SERVE

YOU

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury-
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

FRANK J. ROONEY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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' AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK" Paris Burning' Just Smoulders

"He doesn't know that you sold your candy store."

U.S. Political Dynasties
Composed Of 16 Families

"AMERICA'S POLITICAL DYNASTIES," by Stephen
Hess. Doubleday, New York. 736 pp. $7.95.

The stories of the 16 families explored in this book should
prove fascinating reading to those interested in history, poli-
tics, sociology, psychology or just plain people. Further-
more, the authortellsthestoriesinamanner to engage both
the student of, and the hobbyist in,
these subjects.

For purposes of choosing specific
families for consideration, Hess defines
a dynasty as "any family that has had
at least four members, in the same
name, elected to federal office." There
have been 22 such families in United
States history. He wisely limits chapters to 14 of the most
interesting and adds chapters on the Lodges and Kennedys,
although neither would qualify under his definition.

The 16 families he describes have produced among them
eight presidents, three vice presidents, 30 senators, 12 gov-
ernors, 56 members of the.House of Representatives or Con-
tinental Congress, nine cabinet officers, and a myriad of
smaller office holders and leaders in other fields. Their num-
bers also have the habit of getting involved through mar-
riage in each other's chapters.

Their stories make up a large part of United States his-
tory, and because Hess is a good storyteller as well as a
good historian, the chapters on the Livingstons, Washburns
and Muhlenbergs become as alive to the modem reader as
those on the Roosevelts, Tafts and Kennedys.

On completing the book, one is left with the awesome feel-
ing that despite its democratic framework the United States
has been largely governed by a quiet royalty, and that an
occasional Abraham Lincoln or Harry Truman has done
less to upset the "divine right" here than did one.Oliver
Cromwell in England.

(Reviewed by Margaret M, Carlan, NCWC News Service,
Washington, D.C.)

By RUSSELL SHAW
If you go to a lot of movies,

as I do, you are likely to find
yourself living in a more or
less constant stateofdismay.
Gaierally speaking the dis-
may is of two kinds — moral
and aesthetic (and some-
times both) - prompted by
the sheer tawdriness of the
product so many film
makers seem content to foist
off on a presumably gullible
public.

Occasionally, though, I ex-
perience a different kind of
dismay. This happens in the
face of a film of obviously
serious indent, madeby com-
petent and intelligent people,
which nevertheless manages
by some mysterious chemis-
try of disaster to fall short
not merely of excellence but
even of minimal profession-
alism.
SEEMS AMATEURISH
Such a movie is "Is Paris

Burning?" There is nothing
at all wrongwith the film that
a brand new script, a fresh
director and a rigorous edi-
tor could not cure. But lack-
ing these (as the picture quite
painfully does) the finished
product that is now on view
is a depressingly inept and
even amateurish piece of
work.

Many of those who have
written about the film have
made a point of contrasting
it unfavorably with the best-
selling book on which it is
based Since I.haven't read

the book (which may or may
not be an advantage so far
as judging (he film j s con-
cerned), I can't adopt lhat
particular ploy. Suffice it to
say that, taken by itself and
on its own terms, the movie
version is embarrassingly
bad.

The sad tiling is lhatithad
every reason not to be. Cer-
tainly there is the raw ma-
terial for a gripping film in
(he story of the liberation of
Paris and its last-minute res-
cue from destruction at the
hands of its German occu-
piers, Potentially the situa-
tion has everything: sus-
pense, human interest and a
theme of high moral andhis-
torical significance.

FRITTERS AWAY
Unfortunately, fhefilm frit-

ters away most of its advan-
tages through a succession of
unaccountable (and almost
inexcusable) errors. Worst
of all is the kaleidoscopic
technique of the script (co-
authored by Gore Vidal, a
writer of proven talent,
whose lapse here is surpris-
ing). Certainly by this time
it should be apparent that the
only workable way of hand-
ling a panoramic story for
the screen is by focusing on
a small group of characters
and following them through
a series of incidents. The de-
vice may perhaps have been
overworked but it does seem
to have thevirtueof enlisting
audience interest and con-

tributing to the general co-
beraice of the picture.

By contrast, however, "Is
Paris Burning?" drags in a
bewildering number and
variety of characters, most
of whom appear only in a
bri ef snippet of the action and
then as suddenly disappear,
never to be seen again. What-
ever this may be designed to
accomplish, it has the effect
of reducing one's emotional
involvement in the goings-on
upon the screen, while at the
same time vastly increasing
one's confusion as to who is
who and just whatishappen-
ing at any given moment

Length is another big
problem with the film. With
the intermission, it runs just
about three hours. And three
hours are .too many. Theplc-
ture could easily (andprofit-
ably) have been cut by a

third. I suppose the compul-
sion film makers feel these
days to turn out "big"
movies caused this over-in-
flation But it surely does a
movie no good to let it run
longer that common sense
and audiaice endurance dic-
tate.

One could go on to list
"other difficulties with the film;
sloppy dubbing, erratic pho-
tography and so on. On the
plus side, there are the per-
formances of Gert Frobe as
Gen. Von Choltitz,-the hard-
bitten German military com-
mander who resists Hitler's
pressures to burn the city as
a gesture of monumental
spite, and Orson Welles as
the Swedish consul laboring
selflessly for the welfare of
the city and its people. Frobe*
and Welles are both fine ac-
tors, and their scenes to-
gether havethebiteof reality.

W A R
For Brwrard Advertising .Information,

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527

Monsignbr Leads Fight
To Win Public Housing

SANTA CLARA, Calif.
(NO)i- Msgr. Ronald Men-
tasti, pastor of St Justin's
church here, and the Santa
Clara County Council of
Churches are leading the
fight for a county-wide public
housing authority.

The question will be de-
cided by the County Board
of Supervisors at its Jan.
16 meeting.

The public housing pro-
gram provides that persons
with an income of less than
$4,000 a year receive as-
sistance in paying their rent
This enables them to move
into better homes at a price
they can afford. The renters
pay up to 25% of their in-
come for rent, and the ba-

lance is provided by the fed-
eral government under the
Housing and Urban De-
velopment Act.

Msgr. Mentasti outlined
reasoTft̂  why he believes that!
arguments against establish-
ment of a county-wide
housing authority are falla-
cious. He said many argue
that the federal government
might rescind funds. Butthis
is not possible, he added,
since the program involves
a 10-year contract with the
feder al go venment

Answering the assertion
that the poor can better their
condition if they want to,
Msgr. Mentasti noted, "Be-
fore one can lift himself up
by his own bootstraps, he
must first have boots."

Meeting Held
On Dsoconate

FREIBURG, Germany -
(NC)- Delegates from 35
countries met at the Interna-
tional Information Center
here to discuss the develop-
ment of the permanent dia-
conate in their respective na-
tions. :

-Representatives at the
^ i n g reported that both

life German and French
episcopal . conferences had
decided to introduce the
permanent diaconate and
added that training pro-
grams had already been
started in Brazil, Peru and
Cameroun.

The Freiburg information
center, established during a
meeting in Rome in October,
1965, emphasizes that the
role of the deacon is essen-
tially pastoral andpractical.
While theoretical training is
necessary, the members of
the center believe that this
can be done satisfactorilyby
correspondence courses with
more practical experience
dominating training ses-
sions.

Dr. George Huessler of
Freiburg, director of the cen-
ter andexecutivesecretary of
the German relief organiza-
tion Caritas, announcedthat
a similar center would open
in Lyons, France, to pro-
mote the permanent dia-
conate there.

PERSONAL CHECKING SERVICE
for senior citizens or

those permanently disabled
Phone Any Officer for Bank-By-Mai! Material

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES

Complete Trust Facilities
Northeast 2nd Ave. at 95th St.

Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES AMERICAN
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th St. at 1 Oth Ave.

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 751-6611

MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Hwy. at 162nd St.
North Miami Beach, Florida

Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest 79th St. at 33rd 4ve.
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest 7th Ave. at 135th St.

North Miatrli, Florida
Telephone 685-2444

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

9500 Bay Harbor Terrace
(Off Kane Concourse, Miami Bead '

Bay Harbor Islands, Florida
Telephone 866-6266

INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERAL.RESERVE SYSTEM

TV
ZENITH and RCA

Portables T«
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MR COHBmONEftS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Whera The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andi*ws
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

Brochures
Letterheads
Envelopes
Business Cards
Business Forms
Announcements

PIAL 523-%Sl
801 Northwest 1st Street
Fort Lauderdate, Florida

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWAHD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 US 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

Sfcir Chief Execvt iye|«:;

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Established . . . 1927

MIMM SANATORIUM
NfeUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms • 84 private bath*
F/o. Chamber of Commerce,

Miami Chamber of Commerce
Ttth ST. at MIAMI COURT — Ph. PL M H 4 or PL 4-S3S4

MOODY PONTIAC
•-•••,' C e n t r a l l y L o c a t e c l a t w ^ \ • ; •
1 ' 5 0 0 H. F E D E R A l . HMrVAY ^':,s

t
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CiCOP Rfieefs <Jan. 26-28

Epicurean appetizer of tangerine segments and shrimp.

•HHHHI

Holiday Goodies'
That Don't Fatten

By Florence Devaney

"An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure."
With all those holiday
goodies in prospect it pays
to remember these words of
Sam Slick,. 19th Century hu-
morist.

Any reducer can tell you
that it's infinitely easier to
stay slick and slim by
watching calories — even if
it's the holiday season —
than having to melt off the
extra poundage, ounce by
ounce, later.

This doesn't mean that
you're to stand there, like
the Poor Little Match Girl
with her nose p r e s s e d
against the window looking
longingly at a richly spread
holiday table. Low-calorie
foods — such as oranges,
tangerines and tangelos —
can pleasure your taste buds
.as much as most high-
calorie dainties.

Even though these gold-
en citrus fruits are crammed
with marvelously healthful
nutrients their calorie count
is small. For one medium

orange, or a b o u t 200
grams of edible portion, 98
calor ies ; for the same
amount of tangerines and
tangelos, 92 dalories.

The high vitamin C con-
tent of these and other citrus
fruits together with their oth-
er nutrients, help maintain
health.

Citrus fruits keep well for
several days at room temp-
erature. That's why we can
use them freely in handsome
fruit bowl arrangements.

As everyone with color
sense knows, the golden or-
ange colors are particularly
brilliant in contrast with the
light green of winter pears
and the dark green of avo-
cados, holly or sprigs of ev-
ergreen. To look completely
luscious, add apples and
such fruits as bananas,
grapefruit, limes, papayas,
pineapples. Top the whole
arrangement with a splen-
did cluster of grapes.

For holiday meals try
these recipes for low-calorie
citrus dishes.

irira® Shrimp Cocktail
1/4 cup fresh orange juice
2 tablespoons fresh lemon

juice
1/2 cup catsup
1/4 cup chili sauce
1/3 cup finely diced celery
1 tablespoon finely

minced onion

2 teaspoons prepared horse-
radish

2 drops red hot sauce
1 cup chilled fresh

tangerine sections
1 cup diced celery
2 cups prepared, cooked

shrimp, chilled
Combine orange juice, lemon juice, catsup, chili

sauce, finely diced celery, onion, horseradish and red
hot sauce. Chili to blend flavors. Add tangerines.celery
and shrimp to sauce. Spoon into cocktail glasses.

YIELD: 6 to 8 servings.

Low Osilori®
Fr@®h Fruit Pudding

2 tablespoons artificial
sweetener

3 tablespoons cornstarch
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/4 cups fresh orange

juice

2 tablespoons butter
1 cup seedless grapes
1 cup fresh tangerine

sections
3 fresh pears, peeled,

cored and sliced

Blend together sweetener, cornstarch and salt Mix
in orange juice. Bring to a boil, stirring all the time.
Cook 5 minutes, until clear and thickened. Remove
from heat, add beaten egg, return to heat and cook
1 minute longer. Add and stir, lemon juice and butter.
Cool and arrange fruit in serving dishes. Pour lemon
sauce over fruit

YIELD: 8 servings.

DeConna Ice Dream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 M.W. 381h St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

Sessions To Focus On Latin America
BOSTON - ( N C ) - The

fourth annual national con-
ference of the Catholic Inter-
American Cooperation Pro-
gram here will have as its
theme, <!The Integration of
Man Society in Latin Ameri-
ca: A Christian View." That
view will be expressed by
speakers of several Christian
churches and several differ-
ent nations.

The ecumenical note of the
CICOP conference (Jan. 26-
28) will reach its height at a
general assembly exploring
Protestantism in Latin Amer-
ica under the direction of
Msgr. William V. Baum, ex-
ecutive director of the U.S.
Catholic Bishops' Commis-
sion for Ecumenical Affairs.

Exploring the Historical
Perspectives of Protestantism
in Latin America will be Dr.
John MacKay, president
emer i tu s of the Princeton
Theological Seminary.

OTHER SPEAKERS
Sharing a platform to dis-

cuss the Historical Spectrum
of Protestantism in La t in
America will be Dr. JoseMi-
guez Bonino, president of the
E v a n g e l i c a l Theological
Faculty, Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina, and Dr. Key Yuasa,
director, department of as-
sistance, Japanese Evangeli-

cal Federation, of Brazil, Sao
Paulo, Brazil.

Discussing Protestants and
the Process of Integration in
Latin America will be Pro-
fessor Jorge Lara-Braud, di-
rector of the Hispanic-Amer-
ican Institute, Austin, Tex.

Joining in a panel discus-

sion of Approaches for Joint
Ca tho l i c Protestant Pro-
grams of Inter-American Co-
operation will be 15 high-
ranking church and govern-
ment leaders from the United
States and s e v e r a l other
countries.

Serving as chairman of the
discussion will be the Rev.

Social Workers9 Advising
Birth Control Protested
ALBANY- (NC) - The

New York State Ca tho l i c
Welfare Committee has is-
sued a strongprotest against
a ruling by the New York
State Board of Welfare which
will allow public social work-
ers to suggest birth control
programs to welfare recipi-
ents.

Prior to the 11-4 decision
by the Board of Welfare,
social workers couldprovide
information on public birth
control programs only on
the request of the welfare re-
cipient

By the change, the State
Catholic Welfare Committee
charged, the State Boardput
itself "on the side of those
who would take the risk of
inhibiting a person's basic
liberties because that person

is dependent upon society for
the barest necessities of life."

DEEP CONCERN
C h a r l e s J. Tobin, sec-

retary of the Catholic Wel-
fare Committee, which acts
on behalf of the eight Catho-
lic dioceses in the state, said
that the committee viewed
"with deep concern" the ac-
tion of the State' Board in
changing its family planning
policy.

He reported that the Cath-
olic Welfare Commit tee
made its position known to
the State Board in opposi-
tion to any such change,
"cautioning that any welfare
rec ip i en t should have the
same uninhibited freedom to
choose his family size that
any other member of our
society has.

Dana S. Green, executive di-
rector, La t in America De-
partment, Division of Over-
seas Ministries, N a t i o n a l
Counci l of Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A.

WORLD POVERTY
The international aspect of

the conference will be high-
lighted at a general assem-
bly on world poverty and
deve lopmen t featuring
speakers from Canada, the
United States and Brazil.

Maurice Cardinal Roy of
Quebec will discuss World
Poverty and Justice, Devel-
opment and Peace.

Speaking on Inter-Ameri-
can Justice, Development
and Peace: Our Joint Chris-
tian Concern, will be Dr.
Robert Bilheimer, director,
International Affairs ^
grams, National Coun
Churches.

Bishop Don Eugenio
Sales, apostolate adminis-
trator of Sao Salvador de
Bahia, Brazil, will discuss
Poverty and Justice Develop-
ment and Peace: Our Joint
Christian Concern.

Moderating the assembly
on world poverty and devel-
opment will be Msgr. Joseph
Gremillion, director, Socio-
Economic Department,
Catholic Relief Services.

ITS

TO WISH YOU A
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Farewell to 1966...
hello to 1967!
We hope it will be a
good year for you and
your loved ones in
everyway.
May if bring you
health, wealth and
happiness.
We look forward to
serving you soon.

Tie friendly'folks
tit Food Fair

SUPERMARKETS
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PALM BEACH international Raceway, new home of the
12-hour Grand Prix of endurance formerly run ai Sebring,
will expand its present track to 1,000 acre facility with a
five mile course valued at more ffian $2 million.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Dime-A-Dinner Day
Will Benefit Charity

Dime-A-Dinner Day will
be observed by many res-
taurant owners in Miami on
Friday, Jan. 13 when they
will contribute 10 cents for
every dinner served to the
March of Dimes.

Black Angus Franchise
Systems, Inc., will open two
new locations in mid-
January at 950 N. Miami
Beach Blvd., and on U. S. I
at SW 104 St., South
Miami.

Little River Bank & Trust
Co. Board of Directors de-
clared the regular quarterly
dividaid of 20 cents per
share, plus an extra divi-
daid of 20 cents per share
payable Jan. 3 to stockhold-
ers of record as of Dec. 20.

Also voted during the De-
cember meeting was a con-
tribution of §71,000 to the
Employees' Profit-Sharing
Fund with 85 members par-
ticipating.

New Ford depots in
Jacksonville serving 186
Ford and Lincoln-Mercury
dealers in Florida and
Southern Georgia will cover
185,000 square feet on a
16-acre site west of town.

It will be a source for
parts for some 100 Autolite-

Ford parts distributors and
jobbers in the southeast.

• * *
New site for the 1968

world-famous Sebring auto
races will be the Palm Beach
International Road course
which winds through 150
acres.

*• • *

The new 10,000 ton, SS
Miami has replaced the
P & O's flagship, the SS
Florida, and is now sailing
to Nassau from Miami twice
weekly on three and four-
day cruises.

Fully air conditioned, the
liner also features stabiliz-
ers, salt-water swimming
pool, Lido deck, game
room, library, three lounges,
three bars, beauty parlor,
barber shop, theater-audito-
rium, passenger elevator
and a 300-person dining
saloon.

Prelate Stricken
FHEIBURG, Germany

(NC) — Archbishop Her-
mann Schaeufele of Frei-
burg, head of the German
bishops' commission for
Catholic welfare, has been
hospitalized after a heart at-
tack.

Although the attack was
not grave, Archbishop
Schaeufele, 60, will probably
have to rest for three
months.

The Mew SS Miami
Deluxe Liner Is Completely Air-Conditioned.

Whether it's a
CASTLE

or a
COTTAGE . . .
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2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

HOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIU reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends. .

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; no detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals-no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdet, Licensee

5 Announcements

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541
WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A

WEDDING, RECEPTION, OANCF
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC.CALL
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA ' AVF
CORAL GABLES $35 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Bemie Di Crislararo
448-9242 OR 271-6337 ~

NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

PERRINE LOBSTER
& FISH MARKET

18320 SO. DIXIE HWY.
(Next to Burger King)

Retail Market-CE5-6883
FEATURING Fresh Florida Fish
caught daily irom OUR BOATS.
SPECIALIZING in delicious fresh
cooked STONE CRABS, BLUE
t'RAUS and FLORIDA ROCK LOB-
STERS.

6 Child Care
WILL BAHY SIT, YOUR HOME

Have Transportation. 758-9829

Child Care, my home. N.W. Section.
NE 4-6971.

10 Loans
For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
B499 Coral Way

] ] Schools

Mary Lee Agency
12391 N.E. 6 Ave.

Nurses Aids & Attendants
Kxperienced Domestics

12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teaehers. Call for Appt, The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
S4 5-4842.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeB. E. 'Wixaom, F,l>.

Serving jaithjully for over 68 yean
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

will you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comforting end helpful.

FKEE BOOKLET
should be in every homo
Booklet contains
Information on:

of malting « will.
Fun*r«l customs.
Complete Family
Mil tor? tec lion.

Semi for ymir FREE booklet today.

BURIAL. VAULTS
StOTEl The meat recommended Burial Vault available nationwide. I D
protect (he caster against the underground elements and to support the earth.

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WiLBERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA

FUNERAL HOME
5350 West Flagler Street

PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL
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4 Florists

I 0 -

QSieltartie fattens
MIAMI • MIAMI BEACH
CORAL CABLES • HOLLYWOOD
FT. IAUDEROALE • BOCA RATON

FOR BEST
RESULTS

14 Music Instruction

PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
Lenape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802

CATERING

14 Music Instruction

Piano lessons, qual if ied teacher,
C. Grove, my home or your home.
MO 7-9424.

4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opa-Lockd, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 27th AVE.

HAUL
TiliUTIS

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

msms-mm-mm®
mm $ i2.s®

Sfef ¥as§ Irraageasals

mm $y.s®
Br im Filla* f«r L<cal

Cr Otrt SI Tsvs Bslimiei.mmmn mm
2 LOCATIONS

11M3 - H i 2 OTE. 75&47I7
1 Bloc* North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. S47-663S

FLORIST
Comfort

and
Sympathy

Beautifully Expressed
in Flowers by

ARTISTE
ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR

OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. S » h Ave. (Rod M.)

666-6741 666-6634
Member St. Louis Parish

'For AH
I Occasions

CALL 754-0583

JEAN'S F10WERS & GIFTS
2 Funeral Directors 1 Funeral Directors

Bennrtt -McBiMe -
North Dudes Finest and Most Beautiful

Compare — At AMY Price
15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. WU&sm 681-3581

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeef, Funeral Dinxtur

\
CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
18® PALM AYE. a HIAUEAH « W g-3433

& (X)OOJ£
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72iul Stntet ef Abbott Avenue

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES, INC

7200 N.W. 2iul Ave.
751-7523

6001 Bird Road
667-8801

EMPLOYMENT:

Help Wanted Female

NOTICE
DESIGNATIONS as to sex in our
Help Wanted columns are made only
(1) to indicate bona fide occupational
qualifications (or employment which
an employer regards as reasonably
necessary to the normal operation of
his business or enterprise, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to let
them know which positions the ad-
vertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such
designations shall not be taken to
indicate that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful preference,
limitation, specification or discrimi-
nation in employment practices.

MATURE Baby sitter. Vicinity of
SL Peter & Pauls Parish. 377-1848
STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofityour schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Roper Bldg., Fr 3-5412.
10 WOMEN WANTED, work from

your home. Studio Girl Inc. subsidiary
of Helene Curtis. Phone 624-2246 after
6 P.M. •
BAKER, experienced for School Caf-
eteria. Write qualifications to Box 3,
The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct , Miami.
TEACHER, experienced & qualified,
English speaking' for Catholic ele-
mentary school. Good salary.Write
Box 105, The Voice, 6180 NE4 Ct-
MiamL

LADIES!
EARN A NICE WEEKLY IN-
COME FROM A NATIONALLY
KNOWN, DELIGHTFULLY DIF-
FERENT COSMETIC. WE WILT.
TRAIN YOU AT OUR: EXPENSE,
TO HOLD DEMONSTRATION
SEMINARS IN CORRECTIVE
MAKE-UP TECHNIQUE. CALL
MRS. ROBERTSON OR MRS.
HEARN AT 379-5676.

CLERK TYPIST
FOR small office. Good salary,
fringe benefits. Transportation nec-
essary. Write Box 9, The Voice,
6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.
COMPANION for 68 year old wid-
ow. Private room, meals and salary.
Call 665-6211 Ext. 26, between 8
and 5 p.m. 11000 N.E. 3 Ave.

9 Help Wanted-Male or Female

Part Time-Full Time
Join the most enthusiastic sales
staff in Florida introducing THE
CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA
(12 Vote.) — the first in over
fifty years. Sales experience not
required — BO canvassing. Call
or write to:
Catholic Educational Guild,
16499 N.E. 19 Ave.,
North Miami Beach.
Phone 949-5391.

21 Position Wanted—Female

Companion
Invalid or child care. PI8-348U.

22 Positions Wanted Male
MAINTENANCE - Single man de-
sires position in Catholic Church and
School. Can do garden wo'rk-clean-
ing, repairing. Dade or Broward
County. Write: Joseph Kay, 427
NE 4 Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Phone 524-3093.

FOR SALE:
30 Foreign & Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept it)
garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

37 Autos For Sale
'65 FORD Mustang Fast back, 4
speed, mag wheels, R.&H. Excellent
Must seU. Pvt. 226-4539.

40 Household Goods

40 GAL. KHKKM elec. hot water
heater, 2 yrs. old. BEST OFFER.
Hi. WI 7-7898.
Washer, TV, Refrigerator. Stove
New, No Down Payment. S2 week
Fast EZ Credit, shop by phone
Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 Red Rd., S. Miami 666-8796

42 Miscellaneous for Sale

BABY Furniture, complete set, crib,
high chair, etc. IVT. PARTY. Reas.
624-9462.

43-A Musical Instruments

GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Band instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
&. USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN
FLA. VICTORS. 300 N.W. 54 SL,
MIAMI PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131
Homestead, CE 8-1637

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER pianos, Organs, New-
Used. Nodownpayment,5yrs.topay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275

48-A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Rental Tools

SMITTY'S Hardware &. Paint Co.
12320 WV 7 Ave. 681^481

60 APT. RENTALS
Northeast

FURN. ACTS. FROM $60 MONTH
UP UTTLITIES INCLUDED,YEAR
ROUND ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE2 Aye.
Woman to share a onebedroom apt
with same. Twin beds. Apply 233
N R 7fi St.

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
SERVICE

MECHANIC
6tS

BUTT

C.Vf.V SERVICE
I'll, f.81-̂ 133

John Poitorello, Prop.
H.W. 7tli Ave. & 125t& S t

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

$mclair\

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PI 8-2998

THE CATHEDRAL

SE8VIK

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BiSCAYNE BLVD.

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIRES 8ATTEUIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Spe<u»lilts

Tune-Upt — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Srakef

63 3-698 8
T«mmy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

COMPUTE CAR SERVICE

CONSULT THf
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR

ALL YOUR AUTO
NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANOON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMA5
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

J0HI9S0R-EMLY
MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL ALIGNING
TUNE urs
BRAKE JOBS
OPEft S H.M. — 11 P.M.

6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPUTE GARAGE REPAIRS
68O S.W. 27th AVE.

FOftT tAUDEKDAU

NICELY Furn.room?ormaturelaiiy.
Pvt home. Reasonable 251 N.W.
102 St. 758-8894.

Miami Shores
Furn. 2 bedrms., large porch. Also
1 bedrm. apt SEASON. AD ULTS.
Inquire, 203 NE 112 SL

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant $10 wk. up, S3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St 759-9383

67 HOMES FOR RENT

Northeast

SEASON - 2 bedrooms, bath, air
cond., heat New house, new furni-
ture. 171 N.E. 117th St ;

Northwest

2 BEDROOM unfurn. home, bath,
kitchen, large living room. Private
and beautiful grounds. No pets or
children. $85 mo. 436 N.W. 83 St
Ph. 758-8433.

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach
KELLY'S 821—ISt Nr. Ocean Pier

Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657

Miami Shores

Southwest
ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.

Northwest
Lovely room in pvt home. Central
heat-air. One or couple. For sea-
son. 621-1963.

Northeast

LOVELY 1UM-JM & Porch. Elderly
couple. Season. 24th & Iliscayne.
I*, mornings 371-7121, eves. FK1-
0574.
NICE ROOMFORSEMI-INVAUD
OR ELDERLY PERSON. VERY
GOOD FOOD. CALL WI 5-4942.

65 Stores For Rent

EXCELLENT LOCATION. 12x50'
MODERN BUILDING, FRONT
PAVED PARKING.
6578 BIRD RD. FR 4-3816

Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and C'ha/ninade, loveiy
3 bedroom 2 bath Fla. room. Cen-
tral heat and air. Best buy Holly-
wood Hills, $19,990.
LEONARD J. 15AUKR, REALTOR
989-0917 eves.989-7519

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate
Duplex. $15,000 $7,000 Down, 989-
2757.
1 Bedroom home, furn. good loca-
tion. Price $55.00, S350 down, $65
month.
2 Bedroom furn. home. in nice
area. $8500.
YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-8427

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 Pembroke Road

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Annunciation Church
3 biks. Beautiful 3 - 2. Carport,
drapes, screened porch, sun p&*," -
work shop, double carport, fc
sprinklers, awnings. Many eSkLi.
79 x 105, well landscaped lot FHA
$450 down. 3310 S.W. 35 St Ph.
983-3838.

North Miami Beach

$390 DOWN MOVE IN
NICE 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING
D. DOWDEN, BROKER 945-6719

North Miami

$12,000 — $400 DOWN
CBS, 2 bedroom, Florida rm. & car-
port Newly painted inside and out
Immaculate. Fenced yard with well,
pump and sprinklers. Near public
schools and St James. East of X-
way.
ChUdress & Case, Realtors 758-4661

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2 bath

Florida room, screened patio. Oak
floors, it's VACANT, $17,900

ANGELADAILEY, REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St 757-2559

ST. JAMES PARISH
CUSTOM built 4 bedroom, 3 bath
on 100 x 135' lot 15 x 32 filtered
pool — large patio with custom
built Bar-b-que, for real outdoor
Florida living. No qualifying. Mr.
Bender.

J. K. REALTY, Realtors
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

Daniel J . Horvaih
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
' ^ i j ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

The
World's/

LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS
TAILOR-MADE

TERMS

CHEVROLET
CHEVY E «CHEV£LLE

CORVETTE « CORVAIR

CAMARO
SEE ONE OF THESE

COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

H. MIAMI &VEHUE at Zist STREET « Ft 7-2601

3011 H.W. 36th STREET
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CLASSIFIED
76 REAL ESTATE WANTED

ST.ROSEOFLIMA
"EL PORTAL FORECLOSURE"

136 N.E. 89 Street
HOME & GUESTHOUSE- Sacri-
fice. ¥11,900. Takeover 1 mortgage
of $8,900 - move right in,

Owner — PR 3-3304

710 N.E. 88 STREET
HOME AND COTTAGE
$4000 down—6% Mtge.

O. J. Powell Co., Realtor-757-2511

Worth west

Lovely 'ciiH, 3 Uedroom, 2 bath
Total Price is S13,900-R6001)own.
Assume mtge. 624-9482.

Southwest
3 BKUKOOM, 1 BATH, COKNEK
NfcAR Christ The King. Approx
$86 month. 17200 S.W. 121 Ave.
CE 5-6177
2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond«U,LY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS

M ST. MICHAEL PARISH.
L 446-0636.

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
»wr Tart/ fm Trare Seltias Fiwiit

s FUMIIDA LANDS
a IMVSSTMfNTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILOIHS

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Huns 9-3 P.M.

D. lewis, inc.
BEAl ESTATi INVSSmtKTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Stress

BMera Beescfe « VI 4-0aSt
B ^ B F * ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ B I W I M iiilni III IWII»^»^^W lllllll
'" in im»iuini»MinitwiiMiiiii inmiiin ninrnmi •

70 Real Estate Loans

LEAVING TOWN. INCOME S275
K250 MO.

1923 S.W. 5 ST. 377-0500

DUPLEX $18,500
$110 pays all. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
each side. Terrazzo floors, Nr. Trail
and X-way.
MULLEN, REALTORS 226-1311

QUICK RESULTS! Action!Buy-Sell-
Trade. We have buyers. Homes need-
ed badly. Will advance FHA ap-
praisal fee if given listing. AL
TIRELLA, Realtors, 10124 N.W. 7
Ave. Pi 4-5426.

Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

75 Condominiums for Sale [ 75 Condominiu ms for Sale

HOLLY HOUSE
4800 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Compare: s LOCATION e VALUE e QUALITY
« BUILDING • FINANCING •ELEVATOR

Free wall-to-wall carpeting Free aDtjJiances
Large 2 bedrooms, 2 bath—and 1 bedroom, 1 bath

From $11,500
SEE TODAY-MOVE IN TOMORROW

||i|ii|i||liipj

Full Price Including
Air Conditioning

HOME LOANS
To Buy, SeM. Build or Rsftnancs

Inquiries Invited e No Obifeotlon
Ht 4-M1I

castes
HIXACLE MICC AT POKCE

; W

i :S3S| iOYNT^

There's Something For
Everyone in the Pages

of *VOICE
... Your pastor looks to you to

make possible BishopCarroii's

request that The Voice be de-

livered each week into every

Catholic home. I f your sub-

scription has not been paid, or

if it expires soon, subscribe to

The Voice.

RATES: 5.00 PER YEAR IN' THE UNITED STATES — 7.5© PER Y^AR, IN OTHER COUNTRIES

VOSGE Circulation Depfv

6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami, Florida 33137

• ! wish to subscribe to THE VOICE

• I wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

I Home -, ,

Address

Parish

* D subscription, price enclosed

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
73 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond. & Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
22.0 Wiring.. Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 &upjS93-0551..

BUILDERS ZIZII
"TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Aircoriditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

AL—TH E HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Re
pairs. No Job Too Small.

WI 7-6423
ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,

BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.t

Hank Dorion
• Member of St Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. Nojob too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.
CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty.
Cabinet Doors, Paneling, Alterations
Claude HI 8-7252. _"

Dade Area. No job too smalL
sed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

3aBinet w3rk. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.E. and
N.W. only. Neil D. Henry. NA 4-
0662.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

Pre-Season Special $17.50
Living-Dining-Hall shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
M0 5-5609

._^____.--_. ._ _ - ^ ^

CUSTOM made drapes
Your material or mine

Rods installed. Free Est. NA 1-1322

pRESSAUKWG _ L_~~~"
DRESSES Made With or Without
Patterns. Also Aljerations. English
and Spanish. REASONABLE.

"Call 448-6900
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS
Nr. St Mary Cathedral. 754-6374

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
PAINTING, plastering, roofing re-
pairs, by M. J. Spellman, licensed
& insured. Merdber Little Flower.
444-5123.
SOUTH DadeArea-NoJabTooSmall

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing redecorating, remodeling

Anjrm'-ig you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

ALL HOME REPAIRS
Call HI 8-6629

UNDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

LAWN MAINTENANCE ~"~*
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

PAINTING . _ ROOFING
Interior, Exterior, Free Estimate
Call Bob & Don. 947-5522. 949-
1522. •
EXPERT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W area.
226-2090.

6 MEN - 1 DAY SERVICE
Completely equipped. MO 1-9548.

I'AI NT1 NG, inside - outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St Mary. Dee.
PL 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. ST EVE ARADI, 226-8793.

PAINTING, Interior, exterior, Rea-
sonable rates. Eree estimates. Call

PLASTERING

Plastering, Stucco, Patching
ALSO OLD AND NEWWORK

Licensed, Insured. Call 681-2274

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

SCREENS
.POOL —'PATIO —SGREENS RE-
PLACED SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE 887-1161

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

I-ARGE Hotpoint Refrigerator"with
freezer top, automatic defroster, $85

Mrs. Leahan

sells refrigerator 1st day . . .

Could have sold 20 of them!

13 Lay/n—Yard Service

LAWN-SAMD-MUCSC
GRAVEL

J. Wandembergh
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

©X 1-6077

HAPPY NEW YEAR

to our advertisers
and readers . . . from

The Classified Staff

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 F t LSNHJ., Pompano. Est
12 years.
FLOORING ' • "^ - -
GET floors done for Christmas

Stripped and waxed

FREE ESTIMATES
.CALL JOHNNIE 226-8335

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTEN-
ANCE. S.W. SECTION. TEL: CA1-
1593.
EXPERT Lawn Digging If a Ft
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CaBCE5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving $ Storage
LOCAL & long Dist^ncembvers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est, no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821-3579.
$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH XIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALLHAI
821-7845.

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.
LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.
JOE WELSH.M0VING& STORAGE
LOCAL moving,modern Vans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., F t
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PAINTING
HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU.1-5210, after 6.
PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Speciel repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2C35 N.W. 95 St OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est 1930
HI 8-9912.

PLUMBING

""PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

Roof Cleaning & Coating

CLEANED $12, COATED?24. TILE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465r 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOF PRESSURE CLEAN $12
WHITE SPRAY COATED $24
CALL MITCHELL 688-2388

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS _ _ '

EDV1T0 SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 H.W. 54th St PL_ftTO25
TREE^URGEON -

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-3403

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER HLSJLF.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 738-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Roofing

R. L. CHERRY
HOOF CLEANING &

COATING .
ALSO

HOUSE PAINTING
REASONABLE
MU 1-7922

TV REPAIRS

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL SW & GABLES. Call 666-0915

VIKING TV no fix no charge
757-3369

TY

FR 4-1600
2010 N.W. 7th Street

JULIO W. SERA

Roofing

ti-I@©ffng& Repairs
leers -Sac* 1921

PALMER Roofing Co.
FH 3-6244

Window Repairs Window Repairs

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Kitchen chairs- (seats and back)
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free es-
timates.
-Your home. CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TAPES", CORDS, BLINDS RE-
FlNISHED OR REPAIRED IN
YOUR HOME. Call Mr. Edward*.
223-1971 '_
VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW 7th AVE.
(Members of St- James Parish)

ALL WINDOW ftlPAift
FREE Estimates 5840 S.W. i8th ST. - Fast SERVICE

ftEfA!ItH& — -SIPLACM& — IECAULKING
e Windows © Operators @ Mirrors e Glass Doors
8 Screens » Doors "• Tub Enclosures o Patio Screens

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
{448-0891

GLASS SLIDING DOOBS * G U Z I » G
SECURED AGAINST BURGLARY! * CAULKING

WE CARRY A COMPLETE *. SCHEEMJBG
LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS
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Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Gave Absolution
During Solemn Requiem Mass For Mrs. Julia Lewis

Requiem For

Synod
Pontiff

(Continued from Page 1)
ready which we hope to be
able to publish soon."

Besides giving the dates
of the synod, Pope Paul
s p o k e hopefully of its
prospects, saying:
"Hiis is certainly an im-

portant event for which we
prepare ourselves, through
prayer and through study of
the themes which will bepro-
posed to the synod, with the
desire of meeting the vener-
able brothers nominated for
such a meeting and with the
faith that his new institution
may increase in the Church
apostolic wisdom and effi-
ciency and may strengthen
the bonds of charity and co-
operation of the world's
episcopate with the See of

Called To Help
Guide Church

Peter.
On the same day as his

speech, L'Osservatore Ro-
mano published the Latin
text of the norms governing
synods. For the most part it
was only a more detailed
version of the norms set
down by the Pope's motu
proprio of Sept 15, 1965.

Speaking of the laity
council and of the commis-
sion for justice and peace.
Pope Paul indicated that,
they would be two different
organizations andwouldan-
swer the recommendation of
the Second Vatican Council.

The Latin name for the
first organization will be
"Consilmm de Laocos" and
its mission "will be to serve

and promote the apostolate
of the laity. It will provide
and gather for this purpose
appropriate information. It
will engage in the study of
problems of a pastoral na-
ture concerning the laity. It
will offer suggestions, pro-
posals and advice. It will
take care of coordinating the
work of the apostolate of the
laity within the overall activ-
ity of the Church.

The name for the second
organization will be "Com-
missio Pontificia: lustitia et
Pax." It;s mission "will be
not so much operative as
one of study of the great
problems of social justice
and of the development jgf
the young nations. FHA)

Mrs. Lewis,
Philanthropisf

(Continued from Page 1)

donations to the Catholic
Church Extension Society,
more than 100 mission
chapels have been built
t h r o u g h o u t the United
States, including Florida

In Riviera Beach, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis donated the
land and built the church
and convent in St. Francis
of Assisi parish, which later
received additional land
from them.

Elsewhere in the Diocese
of Miami, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis assisted in the build-
ing of Holy Redeemer
Church and St Philip
Church, Miami; St Philip
Benizi Church, Belle Glade
UNIVERSITY TRUSTEE

The first woman to be ap-
pointed to the board of lay
trustees at Loyola Univer-
sity, Chicago, which was en-
dowed by her husband, Mrs.
Lewis had served for the
past six years, as president
of the Frank J. Lewis Foun-
dation.

In 1962, under her di-
rect ion, the foundation
granted $30,000 to operate
the Catholic Welfare Bureau
in West Palm Beach for one
year. In 1963 as foundation
president, she presented a
gift of $1 million to the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame for
the erection of a residence for
graduate teaching nuns.

In addition to serving as
a member of the board of
trustees at St Mary Hospi-
tal, West Palm Beach and
the House of the Good Shep-
perd, Chicago, Mrs. Lewis
was the founder and presi-
dent of the Illinois Club for
Catholic Women and found-
er of the Presentation Ball in
the Archdiocese of Chicago.
She also founded the Mrs.
Frank J. Lewis Milk Fund
for Tuberculosis Poor in
Chicago. In 1964 the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame con-
ferred on her an honorary
Doctor of Fine Arts degrea

Mrs. Lewis is survived
by two sons, Philip D. and
Edward D., both of West
Palm Beach; three step-sons,
Jerome F., Omaha, Neb.;
John R and Thomas A,
both of Chicago; a step-
daughter, Mrs. John R. Mc-
Goorty, Jr., and a sister,
Mrs. Thomas Connor, Chi-
cago; and 14 grandchildren.

S t .

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.-
(NC)-Archbishop Joseph P.
Hurley, Bishop of St. Aug-
ustine,-, has named three new
vicars general and a new
chancellor of thediocese. The
new vicars general are Msgr.
Irvine Nugent, former chan-
cellor; Msgr. JohnF. Scully,
vicar general for conciliar
renewal; Msgr. Terence J.
Farrelly, vicar general for
spiritual and corporalworks
of mercy; and Father Eugene
C. Kohls, chancellor.

Ph.

Coral Gables Federal Says.

on Passbook Savings
Accounts, best way
to build your
savings up. Open or
add to your account
before 20th of month
earn from 1s t . . .
dividends paid
and compounded
4 times a year.

Six-Month Saving
Certificates earn

5M% a year.
Minimum amount,
$5,000; additional

certificates in
ininimums of $1,000

each. If purchased on
or before 10th of

month, earn full rate
from 1st. If purchased

after 10th, earn
from date of purchase.

The Point Is...
. . . all of the advantages are yours at Coral Gables Federal Savings!
In addition to a maximum return on your money, you are assured of
complete safety: passbook accounts and saving certificates are insured
up to $15,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora-
tion, and are further protected by the strong reserves and sound
management of Coral Gables Federal Savings.
Start saving here now. Just bring in your old Passbook, Saving
Certificate or Certificate of Deposit. . .we make no charge for
transferring your account.

CORAL GABLES
FEDERAL SAVI

.AND LOIN ASSOCIATION
Chartered 1934 Assets Now Exceed $192,000,000

George B. Caster, Chairman of the Board
Kenneth E. Kamberg, President

MAIN OFFICE ....2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
WEST MIAMI . . . .6400 Southwest 8th Street
HOMESTEAD . . . . 1101 North Krome Avenue
PERRINE . . . . . . . . 701 Perrine Avenue
BIRD ROAD . . , . . .9600 Southwest 40th Street
NORTH DADE . . . N.W. 183rd St. and 27th Avenue

in the Carol City Center

AH Offices Open Friday Evenings 6 to 8 o'clock
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